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festooftlie jot-hn.il are especially reijuested to superstitious and often jealous of the ad- 
►nu in teems of news. Don’t say “ I can’t write tor the I vance of knowledge. Hence the tendency of 
pres?.” Semi the facts, make plain what you want to I the ruling class to band themselves together 
gay, aid “cut it short.” Ail such communications win i in secret orders. These orders were often
te property arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition ot old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac- 
counts of spirit phenomena are always In place and will 
fee published as soon as nosslble.
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After taking his departure from the country not been entirely unknown to the members of : spiritual Movement, and that they arc still
of the Aztecs, Siloria visited South America, the sacred orders in the home country. Itis "
From the outline maps whieh he left, it ap- true, in that period many changes had oe-
pears the southern part of the continent was euried among his own people; but when his
much wider than at the present day. The in- course was shaped homeward, his country-
habitants were less civilized than the Aztecs, men were aware of the fact. As we have told

as essential to prove that spirits ean com- 
munieate at all, as the wares of tho electric
telegraph are necessary in the transmission 
of messages. And yet, 1 should as soon think 
of standing in rapt admiration before the 
working of the electro-magnetic battery, and 
deem that its sounds were the all of the tele-

the only means of conserving knowledge in 
the midst of the surrounding ignorance. _____ _______________________  __________

In his voyage, Siloria found many conn- except one large tribe on the high lands to- you, the members of the sacred orders were
tries crowded with men, whieh at the present ward the western side of the continent, whieh possessed of certain occult powers. Among . .. ____ ___
time are depopulated and barren* Northern . were quite superior, and considerably eiviliz- the last secrets which were imparted to mes- j graph, utterly forgetful of the message, as to
Africa, Arabia and Syria were densely popu- ed. Upon the great plains they were divided I sengers before they went abroad, were the ] allow that the exhibitions of mere phenome-
lated. Poth Upper and Lower Egypt swarm-1 into different kingdoms. Their form of gov-1 methods necessary to makeavailablethe.se ” ’-■ - -

i ed with human beings. . - ” ’ —
' The government of Egypt approximated 
i the Republican form. The great Governor 
j presided over the whole Republic. He was 
; elected by the nobles of the various Divisions 
or Principalities; and seven being in those 
day# considered a remarkable number, so 
seven years was the term for which each 
great Governor was elected. Under the great 
Governor, Fathers or Provisional Governors

ernment was monarchial. They possessed a occult powers, so amply inherited by the pat- 
rudo agriculture and raised immense herds - • ■ ■ - * -
of cattle and horses. They congregated in 
cities and towns. Their houses were very 
peculiar—cone-shaped, circular built, strong, 
and placed close together, forming a species 
of fortification. But little furniture was 
used. Jealousies often arose between the

na are the ali of Spiritualism, without tlie
philosophic teachings whieh explain the con
dition of the soul’s existence hereafter.

Both forms of reveaimcnt are equally nec
essary. and their essential and mutual inter
dependence makes it all the more a matter of

were appointed, who acted in accordance 
with instructions received from him in their 
management of Principalities. These Pro
visional Governors were called- Paders.

Siloria’s records show that the great ma
jority of the peasantry were held in bondage, 
by what may be called au upper class. The 
land was held by this upper class and farmed 
out in limited allotments to the masses, who 
received but a small portion of the proceeds 
as their reward. Animals were domesticated

chiefe of petty monarchies, when large num
bers were often destroyed. Toward the south
ern extremity of the continent tho people 
bordered on savagism. Those who lived on 
the borders of the ocean and about the large 
streams, subsisted on the products of the 
wutors*

Siloria remained several years, in South 
America, endeavoring to establish better in
stitutions, and with the more northern tribes

riarchal people. Now, by means of this pow
er, Siloria was in constant sympathy with 
his brethren in the Parent City. By a species 
of mental telegraphy he was not only able to . . .
acquaint them with the general conditions ; deep reproach, when wealthy Spiritualists 
by which he was surrounded—whether it aro seen night after night pouring forth their 
fared well with him —but also of his relative j means for their own selfish and personal 
distance from his native land; so his return J gratification, and yet withholding theslight- 
was duly anticipated aud great preparations j est measure of support to those inspiring 
made for his reception. 1 meetings where hundreds of the poor and

j Tote continued.; j comfortless can derive knowledge of price-
--------------------------------less worth, where the good are strengthened 

in their life of discipline, the guilty warned, 
and the apathetic awakened to the noblestGleanings iu the Fields of Spiritualism,

Mils. EMMA HARDINGE PRIT^EX IN MEDXM AND 
DAABRME, FV-.

and used, both in agriculture and as beasts
inartv»iei’reuwuu!«n. TiiB‘\s»viurorthBWorJtvj ^^ burden for carrying merchandise. Ves-
joneshm’. vjtBMiai'iwtMiiMiiiaiiitiBoiiisubm i st*is were u^ed on the waters, propelled both 

SEVEN!II PAGE..—Who Are Blest? iMplaBVpoBaFrifntl- j men anq animals.
ic^SM. MheeiiauKusAawtisemew. [ Siloria next crossed the ocean to the West-

; ern Hemisphere, ami explored a large region 
i now known as North and South America. He 
? named this country Mateland. By compar- 
1 ing the records and outline maps which he 
j left, with maps of North America at the pres
ent day, we observe that Behring Strait was 
then a belt of land, uniting Asia with Amer
ica. Moreover, the continent in the latitude 
of California and Oregon extended a consid
erable distance into the Pacific beyond its 
preeeurlimit. A chain ot unbroken and very 
high mountains traversed the continent from 
a point near your present Fort Tuma, in 
south-western Arizona, running northward 
to the British Possessions. A lower range 
ran parallel with this further west. The 
country lying between was elevated, rocky 
and barren. Beyond the second range was a 
wide aud beautiful belt of country, now cov
ered by the waters of the Pacific Ocean.

A great river rolled its current into the 
Gulf of California. Its flood-plain was near
ly coincident with that of the presentColora- 
do, but was of greater length and mightier 
volume. The great valley was occupied with 
a dense and fairly civilized population. The 
whole face of the country has undergone re
markable changes since Siloria’s voyage. 
Much that was then luxuriant and fruitful, 
is now wild and desert.
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he succeeded to some extent.
After quitting America the voyager travers

ed the ocean for some time, visiting the dif
ferent islands then above water. The large 
and small islands which now comprise Ocea- 
niea. were then united in a continent, and 
occupied with a dense population—a copper- 
colored, a yellow and a black race. The 
northern section was inhabited by the copper-

“ Why do we nmer see your once familiar " 
name in the papers':” “ W hy do those who 
cannot listen, no longer read you?” etc., etc. 
Sueh are some of the queries whieh constant • 
ly reach me from esteemed friends of the

purposes of existence.
In my own career.and for my own personal 

i endeavors, 1 have not one word of complaint 
to utter. Throughout the entire period of 
my stay in America, the only cessation of my 
platform work was caused by illness, neces
sitating my silence for two or three week-. 
In New York City and Brooklyn, my dear and 
esteemed friends, Mrs. Brigham and Mrs. 
Lillie, the permanent speakers engaged, 
gracefully gave up their platforms to me'

cau-e of Spiritualism, and whieh if answer-
rdJ“ dTetaU would occupy about as mucIU^^ ^ ai,uirii Viavio,u„ vu ^ 
time as I now devote to urgent professional ■ auq mv large and enthusiastic audiences
litilFUFM vi’neL’ 1.x flofienf fhnon l»i»ifi innttYi*. t t • « \ . * . . - .

F<tr the HeBgio«PMlowpMe»l Journal.

THE “LOST CONTINENT.”
The Golden Age of Pre-Historic Times.

Exhumation of Treasures from,the 
Indian Ocean.

Huuucm nuuwuu w<w tmmuiicu uv mv iviJi.icr \ A f- t . * s emu un im^c ami vihhiijhisuu uuuH-HVta
colored people, resembling the Indians of work. To satisfy these kind inquir- = iPfC no loophole for the surmise that there 
North America. The middle portion was oe« pe^ and assuro all whom it may concern that -
copied by a people, which might properlv be i £ a!n a? aehve and devoted as ever in the trines of Spiritualism.
called rusty-white. Their hair was woolly i «S ^L^^^ ■ In Boston, where Mr. Colville had eshiblisk-
aud sandy. Their features were quite regu- ■ - A™ ^a^^*, “r‘ Editor, for the present art- ■ ^1 mOat excellent aud well-siFtainei! meet-

was any lack of public interest hi the doe-

In Boston, where Mr.Colville had establish -

Through the Mediumship of Abram James. 
Reported anil Edited by E. Whipple.

LECTURE FIFTH.
THE VOYAGES OF SILORIA.

His visit to Persia and Egypt—His discovery of America 
- Tlio Aztoe people--Expansion of lands in the south
ern hemisphere 14,000 years ago—Other lands and 
strange races.
Iii reviewing the annals of our country, 

we find recorded the name of Siloria, who 
was one of our wise law-givers, or law-ma
kers. He flourished 300 years anterior to our 
time, or a little more than 14,000 years ago. 
After voyaging many years in foreign lands, 
gathering the wisdom of the laws of many 
nations and peoples in various portions of 
the then habitable globe, he returned with 
much wealth and in great state and honor to 
his own city. Having been carefully disci
plined in all the forms of knowledge essen
tial to a messenger, he passed what you 
would regard a long life in his various trav
els and studies. His old age was spent in 
the Parent City, in the stately mansion we 
have previously described. This mansion 
was erected for him in honor of his great at
tainments and public services.

Siloria was a man of large stature and 
elastic constitution. His vision swept over a 
wide field, noting both generals and particu
lars. While his knowledge embraced the de
tails of things, his mind displayed a tenden
cy to broad generalizations and the projec
tion of schemes whose results required cen-
•turies to ripen. He was a man of determined 
courage, who never became disheartened in 
any undertaking. His was a mind created 
to rule, to command, to direct. Before he 
was sent abroad he had attained to great em
inence in moulding the laws and govern
ment of his own people. At 40 years of age 
Siloria was initiated into the Sacred Orders 
and equipped to go as messenger toother 
lands. He took with him a large amount of 
treasure, that he might the better gain ac
cess to the courts, the seats of learning 
and the secret orders which he should find 
in the countries he might visit. A goodly 
company of young men went with him, both 
as assistants and students. He moved with 
a retinue. His various voyages embraced 
the complete circumnavigation of the globe. 
He visited Asia, Africa, Europe, the* two 
Americas, besides numerous islands in the 
Atlantic and Pacific oceans.

Siloria spent severer years in the country 
known as Persia. He there acquired emi
nence in his particnlar studies, and not only 
perfected himself in all jhe intricacies of 
their laws and governmental relations, but 
gave to their law-givers and sages new ideas. 
Siloria also spent a number of years in 
Egypt, where he likewise made a careful 
study of the secret orders and modes of gov
ernment. His retainers distributed them
selves over the country, where they cultiva
ted the acquaintance of artisans, govern
ment officials, and in this way drew to them
selves much useful knowledge.

It appears that in all the ages, so far as we 
can learn, mankind have been obliged for the 
purpose of acquiring and retaining power, 
influence and knowledge,to unite themselves 
together by what then seemed most holy and 
sacred ties. In the remotest ages those secret 
and sacred orders were established for the 
protection of tbe exceptional class devoted to 
culture. In most civilized countries the in
tellectual class comprised but a email pro- the aggregate pcqmlatkm. this 
class sought its own Interest rather than the 
common good. Tbe ignorant masses were

lar, long-visaged, with considerable brain in 
frontal lobe; and the records say that all 
possessed gray or blue eyes. The southern 
portion of this continent was inhabited by a 
degraded race of blacks. Their jaws were 
projecting, nose broad, forehead retreating 
and back-brain prominent. The shoulders 
were broad, neck thick, and arms and hands
large. Siloria has drawn many likenesses of 
ttae men.

The records show that the Chinese and Jap
anese Empires are very ancient, indeed; and 
Siloria spent much time in that quarter of 
the globe. He found there a dense popula
tion, who were under a kind of civilized form 
of government, not much unlike that which 
prevails there at the present day.

At that day and age our people (of the Lost 
Continent) were better skilled in the know
ledge or science of ship-building than any na
tion on the globe. In many countries Siloria’s 
ships were regarded as great birds descended 
from the heavens. By some they were re
garded as the Great Spirit, and Siloria’s ret
inue as immortal beings from the world ofIn those days the Aztec people were dis

tributed over the western portion of North 
America. They built very considerable cities 
along the banks of the great river and its 
tributaries, and flourished in large communi- ™ .aiu>«m »v »«<j .vjasw, ™ 
ties throughout the districts now known as able to wield a great power over many bar- 
Califoruia, Arizona, New Mexico and Utah. * ....  .a.., ... ......

spirits. Siloria’s investigations often de
pended upon his encouraging these supersti
tions and fears. By means of various chemi
cal devices familiar to the voyager, he was

1 । ings,he,like my New York friends, gener
al the first place, then, my name seldom or ously shared his platform with me whenever 

never appears in the spiritual papers, because | J - 1 - - -
I write no reports of my own doings. Next, 
my special literary occupations only permit 
me to give time to platform work, not to 
journalistic contributions, or the prepara-

Old Mexico was also occupied by this people.
When Siloria visited America, he found the 

Aztecs a peaceable race. The men were of 
large stature, often seven feet high. [Amer
ica has been occupied twice by the Toltecs 
and Aztecs; once before the traditional “Ca
tastrophe,” and once since. In the second 
occupation, the Toltecs arrived in Mexico 
in the 7th century, and remained 400 years. 
The Aztecs arrived in the 12th century, and 
remained in possession of the country uutii 
the Conquest by Cortez.—Ed.] They were 
skilled in mining and the working of metals; 
were familiar with gold, silver, iron, copper, 
lead, etc., and knew how to combine these in 
various amalgams. They did not esteem 
highly the precious metals, but worked more 
in the useful and substantial. Their stone 
architecture reached considerable perfection. 
They had a method of cutting stone so they 
would interlock in the wall. These they 
bound together with a cement made of clay 
and certain minerals which were very hard 
aud tenacious when dry. Their walls seemed 
enduring as the ages. Copper was extensive
ly used, especially in the construction of their 
boats. There was a remarkable feature in 
their agriculture. Besides raising cereals, 
they cultivated large forests of walnut for 
the food which their nuts afforded. It appears 
from Siloria’s records, that although this peo
ple were powerful in physical build, they 
never raised any animals for food. They 
were a mild mannered, pleasant, genial race.

There was no special governing class 
among the Aztecs, and in this regard they 
were unlike any other people w^om Siloria 
visited. Each family was a Jaw unto itself. 
When children were born an addition was 
made to the family dwelling, until at last it 
came to resemble a bee-hive. Their houses 
were built for strength and endurance rather 
than for ornament. Some were built up 
square and roofed with a kind of thatchwork, 
white others were constructed like bee hives, 
with an opening at the top for the exit of 
smoke.

Daring Siloria’s stay with the Aztecs, he 
communicated to them his views of govern
ment, and gave them information concerning 
what he had gathered from other countries; 
bat they were a fixed people, with no plastic
ity of character admitting of modifications 
in their mode of life, and henee were bat 
little benefited. He received from them 
large quantities of gold, as it was very plenti
ful, and they plww>d bat a email value upon 
the precious metals.

barous and half-civilized nations of the earth.
In some countries, when leaving his ships 
and fitting np his land carriages for excur
sions into the interior, Siloria was ofttimes 
moved to perform many wonderful experi
ments in electricity and magnetism, by which 
he induced the natives to supply him with 
many necessaries for his journey. Occasion
ally hundreds of these natives traveled with 
him for days, in wonder at his exploits.

One of the young men who accompanied 
tho voyager was left on the American conti
nent, with the Aztecs. His name was Or- 
ondo. Others were left in various parts of the 
world, on different missions. Some of those 
returned to their native country, while others 
remained permanently in the home of their 
adoption.

White examining the records of pre historic 
times, we pause to reflect concerning the 
gap of ages whieh separate the past from the 
present. You speak of the recent discovery 
of the figure of the earth; the recent dis
covery ot America; of recent discoveries in 
science and mechanism, as though the world 
was for the first time coming to the know
ledge of these things. We assure you that all 
these, together with arts not yet revived and 
a civilization transcending anything known 
to history, were familiar to us as household 
words. We marvel that these should have 
been lost for so many ages, and that eventu
ally, one after another should be reclaimed 
and minister once more to the wants of man. 
But when we remember the physical revolu
tions that have swept over your globe; the 
sinking of continents; the elevation of great 
plateaus into regions of frost and cold; the 
deprivation of once fruitful lands of their 
accustomed moisture; the changes in climate; 
the almost entire destruction of races, itis 
no longer surprising that those who survived 
these great mutations, should have preserved 
only the torn fragments of the culture which 
these mighty disturbances swept away.

Siloria spent about eighty years in accom
plishing his various voyages (he lived 227 
years), daring which he repaired his ships ten 
different times. He returned to his own 
country with three vessels. These were load
ed with specimens of ore, mostly minerals, 
woods and seeds from the various countries 
he visited, together with cloths of various 
kinds, implements of husbandry, machinery, 
etc. He also brought home with him seven
teen individuals, representing the different 
races and nations.

It is important to observe here, that Sil
oria’s movements during this long period had

tion of lectures, etc., for the spiritual press. 
Having entered upon the once familiar task 
of making notes of travel, I will first recur j 
to the status of Spiritualism in America, as ; 
it appeared to in-* during my recent twelve : 
months* visit. j

Being engaged during the whole period of i 
my stay iu editing a weekly New York jour
nal, in connection with my husband, 1 was 
unable to speak on any other platforms than 
in New York, Boston, and their immediate 
surroundings. Still I maintained a constant 
series of observations on the status of the 
Cause in various parts of the country, and I 
must admit that compared with the vast and 
universal interest of years gone by, I could 
not but realize a considerable falling off in 
the work of public propagandism. Where 
large and flourishing Sunday meetings and 
Spiritual Lyceums were once established, 
such gatherings have either ceased, or are 
few and poorly sustained. My own services 
were eagerly solicited iu many great West 
ern cities, for the purpose of endeavoring “ to 
create a revival,” where the poble Cause had 
been permitted to languish and almost die 
out. And notwithstanding this unequivocal 
decadence in the direction of public effort. I 
found by unmistakable evidence, that the in
terest of the community at large in Spiritu
alism is increasing in every class and grade 
of society.

lam led to believe that this seemingly

my other engagements permitted me to oc
cupy it. My dear old New York friends, Mr. 
and Mra. Henry J. Newton, and my no less 
dear new friend, Junge Dailey, of Brooklyn, 
gave me all the opportunities I could em
brace to prove that the great public is as 
kind and as deeply interested as ever.

As to the camp meetings three of whieh I 
attended during their busy sessions. I should 
scarcely be able to do justice to their vast 
magnitude without being deemed guilty of 
exaggeration, by my English readers. The 
fact that at Lake Pleasant alone in my clos
ing Sunday lecture, I addressed an audience 
of over 12,000 persons, may give some idea of 
the immense importance of these monster 
gatherings. Let me add, in the giving of 
justice as well as thankfulness to my Ameri
can audiences, that the 12,000 who were as
sembled on the closing Sunday at Lake 
Pleasant, listened for over one hour without 
once moving from their seats, without ap
parent weariness, disturbance, or the inter
ference of a single sound, save such as their 
enthusiasm and sympathy rendered inevit-.: 
able.

If my strictures against the pure selfish
ness, whieh has suffered the work of public 
propagandism in many parts of America to 
fall into neglect, seem harsh, therefore, let 
me not be misunderstood. Public interest is 
more alive than ever to the stupendous influ
ence whieh Spiritualism has in the past, and 
must in the future exercise upon humanity, 
and where and whenever opportunities are 
afforded, the public come, and the public 
deeply and earnestly sympathize with tho 
revelations and teachings of the spirits.

There are but few names now in Americanparadoxical condition is due to the fact, that
PlritUallSm, the mention of which would veterans of public propagandism have passt d . rjng wj^ a famjij8r tom jB iUy readers* ears, 

away to their well earned reward, leaving ■ Walter Howell is doing an excellent work in 
few recruits as devoted and earnest, to fill ■ America, and is received with favor every- 

> < w,iere- Mr' Colville must command the pub-spintualside of the Movement, the work still hc wjiere or whenever he speaks.. Dr. F. 0. 
goes on, and toe influx which reaches the Matthews and his sweet wife are located at 
hearts and minds of individuals, permeates Brooklyn, New York, and whilst partaking of 
with subLe and resistless force the rante of their kind English hospitality, I found, that 
society, is probably as effective in the pres- as a [^jy acceptable clairvoyant and heal- 
ent phase of the spiritual outpouring as the .. . .j
clamor of debate formerly was, when the 
whole march of Spiritualism was one cou- I

er, Dr. Matthews has no rival.'

tinned scene of warfare.
Remembering how many hundreds of per

sonal evidences I have received concerning 
the elevating and purifying effects of our 
glorious spiritual rostrum, I could not but 
lament the cold apathy and indifference with 
whieh the Spiritualists of many of the great 
cities dispensed their wealth freely for their 
own personal amusement, and yet suffered 
the various speakers who once made hun
dreds, aye thousands of their hearers better 
men ami women for their noble teachings, to 
languish in obscurity, or seek other paths of 
usefulness in secular employments.

Dark circles—many of which after a few 
weeks of flourishing and remunerative busi
ness, frequently ended in ruinous exposes — 
could be patronized to the extent of hun
dreds of dollars per week, whilst the Spiritu
alists of scores of great cities in which the 
Modern Spiritual Reformation was once 
preached to thousands of awe-struck listen
ers, cannot as they affirm now command 
funds enough to sustain the most inexpen
sive Sunday meetings.

Let no cry be raised that these statements 
emanate from the professional jealousy of 
one, who would exalt the work of the plat
form at the expense of the circle. I have 
often heard this allegation urged when any 
of the trance mediums attempted to plead 
against the demonstrationsof palpable fraud, 
but it is nevertheless one that can in no 
sense apply to me. By voiee and pen I have 
ever claimed that the * physical manifesta
tions ” were the very foundation stonMf the

I must not omit to mention the Ladies* 
Spiritualists’ Aid Society of Boston, which, 
under the honored Presidency of Mrs. Wood, 
for twenty-eight years, has dispensed the 
priceless blessings of charity, love and kind
ness, not only to the poor of the spiritual 
ranks, but to all who need the aid which a 
noble and efficient band of loving, working 
women can render. These ladies have rented 
and furnished a beautiful hall of their own, 
where they hold meetings, also cut out and 
make garments, collect funds, visit the sick, 
and dispense blessings unnumbered, in their 
quiet, unostentatious way.

Last March they stepped out from the se
clusion of their private ministry, and engag
ed Tremont Temple and an efficient band of 
speakers, musicians, and artistes celebrate 
the famous Anniversary of the 31st t March. 
I had the honor of being one of th peakers 
of the glorions evening, and neverfin my life 
addressed a grander and more peetable 
and representative gathering than those who 
filled that splendid building on that great 
occasion to its utmost capacity.

My theme grows under my pen. I know, 
Mr. Editor, I have already trespassed too far 
and too long on the limitations of your 
crowded columns. Leaving unsaid, there
fore, far more than I have ventured to rec
ord, I will close my all-imperfect notice of 
American Spiritualism, and ask permission 
to offer another paper at no distant date, on 
Spiritual Gleanings from the North of En
gland.

The Limes, Humphrey Street, I 
Cheetham Hill, Manchester. J

makeavailablethe.se
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Thoughts About Religion, and Common 
Sense Views of Spiritualism.

BY D. D. BELDEN.
“To be or.not to be; that Is the question.”

far 
the

If Spiritualism is a delusion, it is by 
the most stupendous and cruel delusion 
world ever witnessed. For could it now be
made positively certain that the whole phe
nomena in all its phases, was a complete de- 
eeption—that it related wholly to some here
tofore unknown truth In nature and had 
nothing whatever to do with immortal life; 
and that no spirit had in fact, in any one in
stance in the last quarter of a century, com
municated with man, thousands of men 
would, I believe, sit down and bitterly weep 
—weep as men having no hope, more than if 
the sun were forever blotted from the heav
ens. For who can not now see that if the 
phenomena of our own times, whieh are so 
various and complete, contain no evidence of 
Immortal lite, that those which have come 
down to us from a past age, must also fall 
with them? Surely as all the interest we 
have in this great volume of life and beauty 
around and above us, and as the love we bear 
to parent, wife, child, brother, sister and 
friend, are involved iu this question of im
mortal lite, it can not unbecome one who 
takes grateful delight in all these relations 
to give this subject deliberate thought.

Let us then, to use the expression of a great 
thinker, “steady ourselves in the presence of 
these facts”—in the presence of these phe
nomena, and see if one can not state some 
general principlesofreasonand law by which 
we may be enabled to reduce them the better 
to our common understanding. The jurist, 
when confronted by a complicated, ease of 
well-attested circumstances, thinks, if he can 
state an hypothesis, which is consistent with, 
aud which will at once harmonize all the 
facts, he must have arrived at the true state 
of his case. Webster, upon the trial of the 
celebrated Knapp case for the murder of 
Capt. White, said: “ If one finds a key which 
fits a given lock, he reasonably supposes it to 
be the key of that lock.” This supposition 
has the greater force when it happens that 
the lock is one of extraordinary complica
tion. This proposition embraces within it
self a law, which serves to conduct the hu
man understanding to the home of truth 
with wonderful precision. Before making 
application of this rule to the case at hand, 
let us illustrate it by a few examples. Take 
the discovery of the principle of the common 
pump, as given by Tyndall. It was known 
that when the air was exhausted in a tube, 
one end of which was immersed in water, 
that the water would rush up the tube to fill 
the vacuum. It was not known what caused
this phenomenon. But it was said, at the 
time, that it was because “ nature abhors 
vacuum.” Nor was it known to what height 
£±'&SK»"2h?*f?«.« 
tn Taiwo tho water tn a nrp»t iminht. it w«q ! °f your brother. The point is this, under all 
found that the column ceased at the height ^ho circumstances, although you may hold in 
of thirty:two feet. Application was made to J 
the most skillful of the pumpmakers, but to 
no effect. Not one of them could get the 
water to rise above thirty-two feet. The 
matter was finally brought io the considera
tion ef the philosophers and by them much 
debated. Ths mind of one Torricelli, a pupil 
of Galileo, became much involved; and he
pondered the matter greatly. At length the 
idea broke in upon him that possibly the air 
possessed weight and that the water was 
forced up the tube by the pressure of the at
mosphere on the’ outside. But how was he to 
test this matter. He reasoned thus: “If a 
column of water thirty-two feet high holds 
the pressure of the atmosphere in equilibri
um, a shorter column of a heavier liquid 
ought to do the same. Now mercury is thir
teen times heavier than water; hence if my 
induction be correct, the atmosphere ought 
to be able to sustain only thirty inches of 
mercury.” Making the test he found that 
the column of mercury was supported no I 
more than just thirty inches. From that day 
the philosophy of the common pump was un- 

■ derstood. The celebrated Pascal followed 
this experiment with another deduction. He 
reasoned thus: “ If the mercurial column be 
supported by the atmosphere, the higher we 
ascend in the air the lower the column ought 
to sink, for the less will be the weight of air 
overhead. He ascended the Puy de Dome, 
carrying with him a barometric column, and 
found that as he ascended the mountain the 
column sank; and that as he descended, the 
column rose.” This settled it. Here the sup- 
position that the atmosphere possessed weight, 
explained and harmonized every faet in the 
case. “It was the key to that lock.” And 
from thence hitherto, there never has been, 
and it is impossible that there ever can be, a 
fact discovered in opposition to it, simply be
cause all the facts and phenomena of nature 
are consistent with each other, and in har
mony with nature itself. The fact that it 
takes more time to boil vegetables here in 
the high altitude of Denver, thamelsewhere 
—the faet that the miners in our mountains 
can not boil white beans at all, as well as the 
fact that in our neighboring town of Central 
city, water will rise inau exhausted receiver 
no •’more than about twenty-eight feet, are 
phenomena all explained, and only explain
able by the same hypothesis.

“ When the law of gravitation first suggest
ed itself to the mind of Newton.” says Tyn
dall, “ he set himself to examine whether it 
accounted for all the facts. He determined 
the course of the planets; he calculated the 
rapidity of the moon’s fall toward the earth; 
he considered the precession of the equinoxes, 
the ebb and flow of the tides, and found all 
explained by the law of gravitation. He 
therefore regarded this law as established, 
and the verdict of science subsequently con
firmed hfe conclusion.” “On similar grounds,” 
he continues, “we found our belief in the ex- 
fetence of the universal ether. It explains 
facte far more various and complicated, than 
those on which Newton based his law. If a 
tingle phenomenon could be pointed out 
which the ether is proved Incompetent to ex
plain, we should have to give it up. But no 
sneh phenomena has ever been pointed out. 
It fe, therefore, at least, as certain that space 
fe filled with a medium by which suns and 
stars diffuse their radiant power, as that It 
is traversed by that force which holds, not 
only onr planetary system, but the-immeas- 

jaraWe heavens themselves, in its grasp.”
ThisXmethod of testing the truth of any 

g«n proposition by harmonizing or attempt- 
g to harmonize all the facts, is truly the 

golden le of reason. Under its far-reach- 
fng guidance, the human mind has weighed 
the planets as in a balance; has been con
ducted the most profound and wonderful
deductions ”J every department of knowl
edge. To it more than to any other cause, fe 
the world indebted, for the marked and most 
remarkable material progress of the last 
hundred years. Need I say that under this 
role there can be an hypothesis stated, and 
only one, which can reasonably explain and 
harmonize, all the so called spiritual phe
nomena of this, and of aU past ages?

It te known that the writings of Plato,

Plutarch and Paul, and tbat every scrap of 
history, sacred and profane, from Genesis to 
Revelations, and from the writings of St. 
John, to the issuing of this morning’s news
papers, recognize the existence of these phe
nomena. And they are the phenomena of 
nature; unlike jealousy, they are not “be
gotten on themselves, and born ot them
selves,” but have an honest parentage. They 
all stand related in some degree, and faith
fully point to some great truth. They are 
the offspring of some great fact. The ques
tion is, what fact? The Christian religion, 
and the religion of every people on the globe, 
rest upon the supposition that they point to 
immortal life, and spirit communication. I 
shall not stop to show that if on any occasion, 
or in any age, there has been communica
tion between the dead and living, that the 
law by which that was effected, is in force 
at this time, and that by 8 compliance with 
the conditions, similar results may be had 
now as then. Nor to show that modern and 
ancient Spiritualism are Identical in charac
ter; nor that the former proves the truth of 
the latter; nor yet to show that if the spirit
ual phenomena of our own times are proven 
to relate to some fact heretofore unknown, 
and to have no connection with immortal 
life, that then, and in that case, the ancient 
must necessarily fall with the modern. To 
those who fail to perceive the truth of these 
propositions at a glance, I have not now any 
word to say, my object being to prove to 
those who honestly entertain doubts of man’s 
immortality that “ the dead ” do “rise,” and 
that our “ faith ” is not “ vain.*’ Let ua then 
reason together. ■

As layman, having no dogmas to maintain, 
but as men, desiring to reasonably know 
whether we, ourselves, are anything more 
than mere bubbles on the great ocean of life, 
to burst and go out forever; whether really 
we are of any intrinsic value, more than so 
many sparrows, “two of which were sold for 
a farthing.” Let us reason on this subject 
as best we may. The fact should not be over
looked that the phenomena in all its phases, 
in all ages of the world, have ever asserted 
and assumed for themselves the spiritual
hypothesis. They have ever solemnly, earn
estly, and even vehemently done this. That 
is, something appears before us, under cer
tain conditions, which has the memory, senti- j -, .
meats, will, and even the enthusiasm of a • we ill,V?lV^
man. It has the characteristics of a partie-; mentions through the table. We three set 
ular individual; more, of thousands of indi-1 at the table, but ere the tippings commenced 
viduals. It displays characteristics known : J became so overpowered w: th a drowsy in- 
unmistakably to belong to your friend. It i fluence,that I withdrew my chair to a morere
directs your attention, may he, to facts long rnnm waw tha
out of your memory, known only to yourself 
and the one who purports to communicate 
with you. It asserts that it is your brother. 
It writes the sentiments, knowledge and
name of your brother on a slate, under con
ditions that render it physically impossible 
that any human agency could have done it. 
Possibly it goes before the camera of a pho

nos safe in assuming that it is not the thing 
it purports to be. The most natural and 
proximate conclusion to be deduced from 
given premises, is generally the true one. If 
you find a key in your house, remote from all 
other houses it is more likely to be the key 
of that house than of any other. If the key
is a peculiar and complicated one, and you 
find it unlocks the outside door, you natural
ly suppose it to be the key of that house. If 
it was instead a large bunch of keys and you 
find within the house a lock corresponding 
to each several key, it would be unnatural 
and unsafe to conclude that the bunch of 
keys belonged to some other house of which 
you had no knowledge. The spiritual phe
nomena in all its phases, ancient and modern, 
is a structure containing many apartments, 
every one of which is unlocked by the sup
position that it is just what it naturally ap
pears aud purports to be, and no one of which 
can be unlocked in any other way. One 
would naturally suppose, therefore, that it 
was “ the key to that lock.”

It explains all such lives as that of Ma
homet, and Jesus, and Swedenborg. The mys
teries connected with the lives of Moses, and 
Elijah, Joseph, and Paul, and all such men 
are unlocked by the same key. “Socratesdied 
like a philosopher, but Jesus Christ like a 
God.” Think you they did not believe? Did 
the great Socrates labor under a life-long de
lusion?

“It must be bo—Plato, thou reasonest well!
Else, whence this pleasing hope, this fond desire, 
This longing after immortality?”
In further discussing the evidences tending 

to prove that Spiritualism is a fact, I desire 
to state another rule of reason, which I deem 
more particularly applicable to the class of 
evidence I am about to present, believing it 
will be of service to us in our endeavor to 
arrive at correct conclusions respecting these 
spiritual phenomena. It is this: As the facts 
tending to prove any given proposition are 
multiplied, the probability of its correctness 
is not only increased, but the probability of 
the truth of each one of the supposed facts is 
also increased. That this rule may be the 
better understood, let us again illustrate. 
Scientists make discovery, or believe they do, 
that tbe earth is depressed at the poles twen
ty-six miles, and that it is correspondingly 
bulged at the equator—being turnip-shaped. 
They cannot ascertain this fact with satis
factory certainty. But so far as the discovery 
goes it indicates that the earth has been at 
one time a molten mass; and that it has been 
rounded by the same law that moulds the 
dew-drop, its depressed and bulged condition 
being due to .its revolutionary motion. All 
this seems probable enough, provided other 
facts be found to support the supposition. 
They reason thus: If this is a truth, the other 
planets must have been moulded by the same 
law, and each should be bulged and depressed 
in a ratio corresponding to their quantities 
of matter and the rapidity of their motion. 
Jupiter being more than twelve hundred 
times larger than the earth, with a revolution 
every ten hours, should be depressed at her 
poles six thousand miles. Addressing their 
attention now to Jupiter, they find the facts 
corresponding exactly to their theory. But 
they can not be wholly certain of the fact, 
though the probabilities are a hundred to 
one that it is correct. To remove this doubt 
they now direct their observation to the 
earth. They find that the earth contains 
heat, and that as they penetrate the earth, 
the heat is increased at a rate which would 
give them molted matter at a depth of less 
than a hundred miles. They also find that 
wherever there are volcanic eruptions at any 
point on the earth’s surface, that thireare 
simultaneous disturbances at other craters 
thousandsof miles distent; indicating that 
the craters of volcanoes are but the breathing 
places of the fiery mass beneath; and that 
they each border on to a universal sea of 
molted matter. They are now observing the 
moon, and find that the relation which it 
sustains to the earth could not exist had the 
earth the weight of a solid mass. That the 
phenomenon of the moon can be accounted 
for on the supposition that the earth’s interior

is melted and greatly expanded. These facte 
are not only an in harmony, but the multi
plication of them has Increased the probable 
truth of each of the doubtful facts, and they 
now unhesitatingly reach the conclusion 
that Jupiter and the earth, and probably the 
other planets, are depressed at the poles; ae 
well as that the earth fe now, still at no 
great depth a molted mass.

It may thus be seen that as the facts of 
Spiritualism are multiplied (and their name 
and variety are legion) tbe probability of the 
spiritual hypothesis is not only increased, 
but also fe increased the probable truth of 
each one of the supposed facts or test cases. 
Like the stones in an arch, they support each 
other. Or like the particles and rocks which 
make np a mountain, they blend and consti
tute a unit. They stand together; and they 
can not, without doing violence io truth, be 
separated.

THE HOME CIRCLE!
In this column will be published original accounts of 

spirit presence, and psychical phenomena of every kind, 
which have been witnessed in the past or that may be 
observed from time to time in private households, or 
in the presence of nori-professional mediums and sensi
tives. These accounts may record spontaneous phe
nomena, and those resulting from systematic effort in 
the way of circles and sittings for the development of 
medial power, experiments in thought-transference, and 
manifestations of supernormal mental action.

The value of this column will depend wholly on the 
active co-operation of our subscribers, upon whom we 
must depend for matter to fill It. stored up hi thou
sands of homes are valuable incidents never yet pub
lished which have great value, and others are dally oc
curring. Let the accounts be as brief as may be and yet 
sufficiently full to be clearly understood.

Questions not requiring lengthy answers, and bearing 
upon the accounts detailed may be asked. They will 
be answered by the editor or an invitation extended for 
others to reply.

Seeing His Little Spirit Boy,
Io the Editor of tiie liellgio-WIosaDliIcal Journal:

I was slow in admitting my belief in Spir
itualism until the year 1854, for my invisible 
friends gave me so many convincing proofs, 
that to doubt it longer betokened in me either 
cowardice or idiocy. Let me state a remarka
ble instance of entrancement that unexpect
edly occurred to myself. Atone time after an 
afternoon’s ramble with a friend, we termina-
ted it by calling upon another friend, and ae 
he was a good tipping and writing medium.

mote part of the room, and gave way to the 
overpowering sensation. In this state I had a 
distinct vision (if I may so call it) of my lit
tle boy D., whom I had followed to the grave 
about two years previously. There was no 
mistaking his presence, as he was standing 
by my knee and looking me in the face. He 
said distinctly: “I want you to tell mother 
you have seen me, and tell her, also, that I 
think of her as much as ever, and I know she
often thinks of her little boy. Tell my broth
ers and sisters I think much of them, too. 
Tell them you have seen me.” In an instant 
I was restored to consciousness, as it were, by 
a sudden shock.

My friends were just rising from the table, 
but to whom I said nothing, but took the 
place of one who had risen. Soon the table 
commenced tipping at my request, and gave 
the following:

“Father, it was really me that you saw. 
Now, don’t forget to tell mother what you 
have seen and heard. D.”

From my spiritual diary, let me transcribe 
the following incident as showing that spir
its for sometime after their departure, retain 
some of their sensitive peculiarities, and will 
at times make you aware of any misrepresen
tation, as they necessarily depart in various 
conditions of mental and moral advance
ment. At a circle at which I was present. 
The name. Henry Clark, was given us. As 
nobody in the circle knew such a person, I 
explained that he was, probably, an acquaint
ance of mine. In explanation to the com
pany, I said he had been a young man of good 
natural abilities, but had abused his oppor
tunities and had drank himself deliberately 
to death; in fact, he was a fool. It was three 
weeks ere I attended this circle again. What 
was my surprise when the following sentence 
was given us: "Bruce, 1 want you to distinct- 
ly understand that I am no fool.

Henry Clark.”
I was very much surprised and felt called 

upon to apologize. “Henry,” I remarked, 
“ I did not call you a fool in the sense in 
which you take it. I meant that you acted 
foolishly. There are more foolish people than 
absolute.fools among us. The communica
tion from Clark was then resumed:

“0 that I should be compelled to come in 
this suppliant manner. 0 my dear brother 
Zeba, how I have wronged you!”

His brother Zeba was not present, but in a 
subsequent conversation with him,he thought 
Henry alluded to the misapplication of some 
funds which he had entrusted to his care.

It is iu little incidents like the above that 
to the serious inquirer places the subject of 
Spiritualism beyond all cavil. David Bruce.

Williamsburgh, L. I.

An Agnostic’s Experience.
To the Editor ot the IlellKlo-PHloMpMcsi Journal:

The year 1880 found the writer with his 
wife living in Ottumwa, Iowa, a commercial 
traveler by occupation and an Agnostic in 
belief, inclined strongly to radical material
ism. My wife was very liberal, although the 
daughter of a sanctified Methodist. In July 
of that year, my wife died in childbed. After 
her death, as is usual, her father’s pastor 
called in to see us and to console the sorrow
ing family and friends, whieh he did by ask
ing if we thought she had gone to hell. This 
remark was made to a sister of my wife. 
Had it been made to me, I do not know what 
I would have done then, but if made now, I 
would order him out of the house, and assist 
him in case he did not go in double-quick 
time. I need not say he did not preach the fun
eral sermon, but another minister did, which 
will be the last orthodox* sermon or prayer 
that will ever be said In my family while I 
live, or over our remains after we leave them. 
After her demise I was not satisfied to believe 
that death ended all. I had no proof that 
there was a Heaven, and to know her was 
sufficient proof that there was no hell for 
her. The church had nothing to offer except 
blind faith, and Spiritualism I knew nothing 
of and cared lees, but I said through Spirit
ualism alone can I learn whether the loving 
wife of two years and-a-half,and a mother of 
but a few hours, has gone from us forever, 
or does she still live? I said that I was just 
as capable of investigating this matter as any 
living man, and would lay all prejudice aside 
and Investigate for myself. A year and 
a-half after her death I was married again— 
this time to a more liberal lady, and the 
Kilter of a Spiritualist, and we investiga

te phenomena of Spiritualism together. 
Soon after our marriage we moved to Chica
go, where we had a better chance to learn 
something of Spiritualism. We saw eome 
truth with a ggsat deal of fraud among the 
Shays, Fayb, and many other catch-penny

shows. After two years of investigating, we 
attended Mra. 8. F. De Wolf's developing cir
cles, where we soon learned that my wife 
was a medium. After we had attended two of 
these circles, I said to my wife. “If there are 
spirits and you are a medium, they can con
trol you in our own quiet happy home better 
than any where else.” We sat down in the twi
light, and to my surprise my wife was under 
control in a few momenta, and In this uncon
scious state we talked for two hours. The 
control claimed to be the spirit of my depart
ed wife, and I was forced to believe that it 
was her, as we talked of things unknown to 
my present wife or any other living person 
except myself.

From that day to this I talk with my first 
wife any hour I wish to when at home, as 
well as with many others that control. In 
her normal state my wifespeaks but one lan
guage; under control she speaks four differ
ent languages, and can sing and play on the 
piano as well under control as out of it. She 
is not a public medium; being the mother of 
three small children; she can devote but lit
tle time to her mediumship. Only for my
self and a few of our immediate friends is 
she controlled, and then never for money, 
therefore, there fe no object for deception. 
She could not deceive me if she wished to do 
so, and would not if she could. She has sev
eral other phases of mediumship not so far 
developed. It makes no difference what the 
Seybert committee report; 1 am thoroughly 
convinced of the truth of spirit return. After 
four years of investigating and more than 
half that time with my own wife, the medi
um, and in our own home where deception is 
at a discount, I can say I know Spiritualism 
to be a fact. In order to obtain pure, una
dulterated Spiritualism, select your own 
friends and hold your own private circles in 
your own quiet homes, and keep away from 
those cheap ten-cent shows and promiscuous 
gatherings and you will get the genuine. The 
minister referred to is now on a farm in Da
kota, where the majority of them had better 
be, instead of the pulpit preaching a religion 
that encourages crime. S. M. B.

Chicago, Ill.

“Facts are Chiels that Wimia Ding.”

Recent experiments with what are desig
nated “ homing pigeons ” have fully confirm
ed the fact that the birds will fly, with great 
speed and the utmost precision, distances of 
hundreds of miles, and reach their respective 
homes after flying many hours at the average 
rate of forty miles per hour. The how of this 
marvellous feat fe unknown, but the fact fe 
undeniable.

Living organisms as small as flies or gnats 
are incomprehensible to the most learned; 
their mechanisms are as perfect in their de
gree as are those of man, but the complexity 
of the mechanism, associated with their min
uteness, would, if the phenomena were not 
daily visible, be inconceivably marvellous 
only less marvellous then are monads and 
bacteria, the length and width of whose 
bodies are the thirty-thousandth of au inch, 
and the vibratile flagellse by whieh they swim 
being less than the two-hundredth thousandth 
of au inch in diameter, and yet these almost 
invisible threads possess great vital activity. 
Careful observation alone will gradually re
veal the marvellous mysteries of nature, and 
no alleged phenomena, however improbable, 
if testified to by many credible and capable 
witnesses, should be contemptuously reject
ed under the supposition that such phenome
na are contrary to natural laws and of im
possible occurrence.

All the common phenomena of nature, 
apart from experience and logical inference, 
would be thought impossible. .Take for ex
ample gravitation, a property of all sub
stances, and the influence of which, as far as 
is known, is instantaneous in ite action at 
any distance, or, at least, if not instantan
eous, its speed has never been calculated, as 
have been the speeds of light and electricity; 
a force not exhausted by incalculable space, 
which acts as certainly on objects a billion 
of miles apart as one mile; an energy that 
cannot by any means ba intercepted either 
by vacuum or solid; that holds every atom in 
the universe in its relentless grasp, a dew
drop being equally under its control as a 
nebular cluster containing millions of suns 
and systems.

Take light, travelling by undulation only, 
and not by progression, through a hypothet
ical boundless ether—this is unexhausted by 
distance, and is a form of force without be
ing an entity; Is produced by vibrations in 
a hypothetical something, the existence of 
which is only the necessity of theory. Luin- 
inlferous ether is theoretically denser than a 
diamond, and millions of times more elastic 
than steel, and yet offers not a phantom of 
resistance to the faintest and most attenuat
ed gas.

These and myriads of other theories of sci
ence, are generally accepted by the learned 
as the most satisfactory modes of explaining 
every-day phenomena, and yet there are sci
entific men who refuse to observe facts that 
can be made as palpable as that two and two 
make four, or that the moon fe seen by the 
reflected light of the snn.

The latest, or rather the supposed latest 
triumph of science is photographing the in
visible.” Objects too faint to produce visual 
impressions on the human retina, leave dis
tinct impressions on the sensitized dry plate, 
and gelatine and silver accomplish more than 
the most sensitive human eye. The practised 
eye of the astronomer, aided by the highest 
telescopic powers, observes millions of stars 
that are invisible to unaided vision, bnt a 
mechanically-arranged telescope, with a sen
sitized photographic plate as a retina, regist
ers the existence of myriads more, too far re
moved from earth to prodnee visual Impres
sions on the^get sensitive human eye, aid
ed by the most powerful optical instruments.

AU this fe very interesting, very wonderful, 
and possibly very true, bnt other facts, prob
ably more interesting, wonderful, true, and 
important, are turned from with open or ill- 
concealed disdain—more important because 
the former have special relation to physical 
and biological laws of terrestrial importance, 
whilst the latter not merely refer to the phe
nomena of this life, bnt point to a future 
state of existence of which this is but the 
transitory preliminary stage.

If the alleged phenomena of Modern Spir
itualism be true, they appeal to precisely the 
same kinds of evidence as those )/ which or
dinary mundane facte are established, and 
their solution fe more important because 
S" foreshadow, if they do not prove, a con- 

m of existence the outcome of the pres
ent, and possibly, though not demonstrably, 
of limitless duration.

If psychography, which may be observed in 
the full blaze of daylight, and in any apart
ment, be genuine—and thousands of honest, 
credible, and competent witnesses affirm that 
it fe so—why do not the leaders of scientific 
research, the men who profess to seek truth 
for truth’s sake, carefully and courageously 
examine the phenomena, which may be had 
under conditions that render imposture im- 
poMible?-&W, London.

Jesus—Spiritualism.
TttbelMttwtfUwBenftlo-PiiUoMiAilcrtJwrnai-

I am impelled after reading the excellent 
article from the pen of E. W. Wallis, entitled 
“ Spiritualism—Jesus,” to write to express 
approval of the sentiments therein advanced, 
and my hope that we may hear much more 
in tbe same line of thought; not tbat Bro. 
Wallis has said any thing new in his article, 
for does he not in nearly every sentence give 
utterance to the same grand truths which 
the Journal, in common with the best speak- 
era upon the spiritualistic rostrum, has dis
tinguished itself for years in advocating? 
But I consider the matter treated of as of 
much importance to humanity at large, that 
while not allowing other and vital depart
ments of our great work to suffer from neg
lect, I am anxious do see those ideas kept be
fore the public mind, until we as Spiritual
ists, will become fully imbued with the im
portance of practical effort on our part, for 
the elevation of character and its attendant 
concomitants.

I am glad to know that in many parts of 
the country we find Spiritualist societies or
ganized and laboring zealously in every good 
work; but after all, is it not a fact, that com
paratively speaking we are doing next to 
nothing? Are we not in danger in our just
ifiable abhorrence of the superstitious dog
mas of the Church and all past religions, of 
overlooking that sublime idea which after 
all has been the vital spark that has kept the 
Church from utterly falling to pieces?

Say what we will of the Church, and none 
can. be more thoroughly convinced than I 
am, that its doctrines of man’s fall, infal
lible bibles, vicarious atonement, and salva
tion by faith are purely mythical, creatures 
of the imagination, and may be even worse, 
in their origin. No one can be more denun
ciatory of the intolerance of the Church in 
all ages, including our own, and yet the fact 
remains, that on the part of a very large por
tion of its members, they are held together 
by a sincere desire to do good, a love for God 
and humanity that enables them to undergo 
in many instances great privations; to make 
many sacrifices of personal comfort, if per
chance they may help their fellow-man.

Call this a sentimentalism if you will. I 
believe it to be a sentiment that we cannot 
afford to ignore. I believe that as Spiritual
ists we owe it as a duty to the world to exert 
ourselves to teach those truths which will 
promote right living, honesty and purity of 
character. It is that we may do this work 
the more effectively, that we so sadly need 
organization; but not to depart from the sub
ject in hand, we need to be more thoroughly 
aroused to the greatness of the work which 
we as Spiritualists have before us. While we 
pity those of our honest fellow men who are 
still creed-bound and the victims of super
stition within the churches, we are ready in 
our more emancipated condition, to take up 
and carry on the work of leading humanitv 
to higher grounds of thought and action; 
freed from the shackles of creedal slavery, 
and rejoicing in that freedom which tile 
truth alone can give? Surely no Spiritualist 
can be observant of affairs in his own or any 
other community, without being impressed 
with the enormous amount of wrong that 
obtains? Look at the thousands of victims 
of intemperate habits, and the incalculable 
amount of misery caused thereby; see the 
victims of the heartless and soulless corpora
tions as they are ground to the earth to 
gratify the selfishness of their employers; no 
matter which way we turn, we seem to see 
nothing but vice, misery and suffering, of 
every conceivable nauie and nature. And 
why? I will admit that the doctrine of the 
evolution of religious thought makes it plain 
that humanity has to pass through just such 
an experience, but this does not furnish any 
sufficient excuse to those whose minds have 
been enlightened to the recognition of the 
evils which weigh down the race, to sit idly 
by with folded arms, harboring the delusion 
that there is nothing we can do. No, friends, 
if we really mean what we say, when we 
speak of the principles of love inculcated by 
the philosophy of Spiritualism, we will be up 
and doing, and render what aid we can. dur
ing the short time we stay on this side, to 
make matters as much better as we may be 
able. As Brother Wallis well says:

"Abstract philosophical disquisitions will 
not educate the children of the age; will not 
feed their minds with practical truth, moral 
culture, or warn them of dangers and vices 
that beset their path. Let us not clutch at 
the shadow of wisdom and lose the substance 
of truth and duty. Wisdom Is justified of 
her children when they prove themselves 
hers by wise employment of knowledge in 
treading the path of duty, right and love.”

I believe that there is involved in the phi
losophy or religion of Spiritualism just what 
the world needs for the amelioration of the 
evils that afflict us, but It will be utterly 
useless unless practically applied. Talking 
is good, it serves to encourage and agitate 
thought, but without action we need not 
hope for progress.

Friends, let us be up and doing. Let us 
wake up to a recognition of the sublime re- - 
ligion of which we are in possession, and de
termine that we will make our Spiritualism 
felt for good in every community.

Bristol, Ct. John Winslow.

A Wonderful Surgical Operation,

A remarkable operation was performed at 
the Charity Hospital in New York City, Sept. 
1. Mrs. Ann Curry, who is 50 years of age, 
has suffered for two years with malignant 
cancer of the abdomen. She was induced to 
enter the Charity Hospital recently, where 
she was visited by Dr. Thomas H. Allen. 
When told that an operation from the effects 
of which no patient has ever recovered—and 
only three left the operating-table alive—was 
her only chance of life,Mrs. Carry announced 
her willingness to take the risk rather than 
live longer in such misery. The operation 
was performed in the presence of several 
well-known New York surgeons. The patient 
was placed under the influence of ether, and 
Dr. Allen made a long, straight incision into 
the abdomen, from the pit of the stomach 
downward, and the assistants tied the arte
ries. A spray atomizer was used to sprinkle 
an antiseptic fluid upon the wound. Dr. 
Allen removed the abdominal organs, while 
his assistants tied one artery after another. 
It was discovered that the bladder and seve
ral surrounding organs had been attacked by 
the germs ot the disease, and these had to 
be scraped until all the traces of cancer were 
gone. The work was finished In a few min
utes, and the opening in the stomach was 
drawn together and sewed up with a fine sil
ver wire. These stitches were afterwards 
supplemented with others of catgut. The 
cancer weighed nearly twelve ounces. Mra. 
Curry was taken to her room In safety, and 
all danger of a primary shock was removed. 
Dr. Allen said that it was hardly possible for 
the patient to recover,but he had great hopes 
that the operation would prove successful. At 
a late hour the same day Mrs. Curry’s pulse 
waa strong and fall.
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SOWING.
S. w with a generous hand: 

Pause not for toil or pain.
Weary not through the heat of the summer. 

Weary not through the wH spring tain:
But wait till the autumn cmnes 

.l or the sheaves of golden grain.
yraitw thegeedand fear not;

A table will be spread;
What matter if you are too wear v 
. To eat your hard-earned breadi* 

t:ow while the earth is broken;
I\ r the hungry must be fed. 

Sow while the seeds are lying
In the warm earth’s bosom deep, 

Lei your warm tears fall upon it,
They wiilstir in their quiet Bleep;

Ana thekeen blades rise the quicker, - 
Perchance for the tears you weep.

Thon sow, for the hours ara Ileetinfr, 
And the seed must tall to-day:

And care not what hand shall reap it, 
i ir if you shall have passed awav

Before the waving cornfields 
Shall gladden the sunny day.

Sow, and look onward and upward.
Where the starry light appears— 0 

Wuere; in spite of the coward’s doubting, 
, Or your own heart’s trembling fears, “'

Yqa shall reap in joy the harvest 
lou have sown to-day in tears. --da®.

WHAT “ THEY SAY.”

The City of Pullman, III., founded five yearn 
ugo last May, contains a population of 7,500 
souls. Within it are found flve churches and 
two schools, hut no lock-up or jail, no magis
trates and but one policeman. Nothing is 
spent for the relief of the poor, since the pop
ulation is self-supporting. The following is 
the answer given by the chief clerk of Pull
man, the village where prohibition proves its 
feasibility:

“ Can you furnish us with your statistics 
of crime?

“ Answer: We have no crime.
“ Have you any asylums, such as those for 

lunatics, orphans, benevolent, etc.
“ Answer: None.
“ Is tho trade in strong drink prohibited?
" Answer: Sale of malt, vinous and spirit- 

nous liquors forbidden.
“ Do you attribute to the absence of facili

ties for getting drink any improved state of 
morals, as compared with other cities in your 
State?

“Answer: We certainly do, asoneimport- 
ant aid in this direction.”

The moral is one which all who run, may 
read.

Miss Frances K. Willard, the noble leader 
in a noble cause, gives, in regard to the Na
tional Prohibition Party, the following noble 
sentiments:

“ Parties are the moulds into which Gotl 
pours the principles that are to bless human
ity. Rut when these have crystallized into 
the law and life of a people, God breaks the 
mould for ^*h he has no farther use. Par
ties, like mwtravel the long road from era- 
dle to coffin ;Tmt, unfortunately, when dead, 
they are not so sure of a burial as men. Par
ties are organic —they grow by gradual ac
cretions and require nourishment and care. 
As a whirlwind begins with a few leaves or 
particles of dust, so a party begins with a 
few individuals, often obscure; but if God’s 
breath sets them in motion, the widening 
and ascending spiral of their progress draws 
in the multitudes. Both parties have thpir 
best analogy iu well-disciplined armies, un
der intelligent and faithful leadership. First, 
tho soldiers must be recruited, one by one, 
for a well-understood contest against a foe 
detested by them all. Our temperance wo
men have been petitioning legislatures which 
were, as a rule, companies of soldiers enlist
ed for no other purpose than to defeat their 
measures. Is it any wonder we hive grown 
tired of it, and decided to invest our valuable 
time where it promises better results—name
ly, in recruiting, one by one, from the people 
of the country,soldiers committed to the pro
position. “ The Saloon must qo!”

“ The men who will naturally unite in this 
party will also strongly support Civil Service 
Reform, Anti-Monopoly, and Anti-Mormon 
Legislation, and commit the organization 
heartily to the cause of National and Com
pulsory Education. The best elements of 
the disintegrating parties of the past will 
gravitate toward this; from their out-worn 
halls the sound timbers will help make up 
our life rafts. Very soon this new * party of 
great moral ideas * will hold the balance of 
power.”

Mrs.H. B. Goodwin writes about the wo
men of Switzerland in this fashion:

“The industries of the women surprise 
and interest me even more than those of the 

J men, for in addition to every kind of out-door 
toil, they perform the household labor of 
baking, brewing, washing, of spinning,weav
ing, sewing and knitting.

“ There scarcely seems any limit to the 
produce of their hands. The pretty summer 
silks so highly prized by our American ladies, 
are woven imlarge quantities in the chalets 
of Swiss peasants, and silk kerchiefs of every 
size and nue are the products of their looms. 
Along the shores of Lake Zurich the click of 
the weaver’s shuttle is heard in more than 
half the hnmble homes. I have learned that 
the amount of silk woven each year in 
Switzerland, amounts to more than 140,000,- 
000; and the larger part of this is woven by 
women in their hemes, using looms very sim
ilar to those used by ortt grandmothers. They 
also spin both flax aud cotton, and with the 
threads they knit, net, crochet and weave 
hosts of useful and fanciful articles. Their 
embroidery is famous for its beauty and 
delicacy.

The largest part of the women whom the 
tourist meets, are tanned, hard featured, and 
look as if their incessant toil was performed 
hopelessly; but I have seen many cheerful 
toilers, singing as they spin, weave, and knit, 
and I have also seen a few very pretty girls, 
clad in the picturesque Bernese costume and 
looking very bright and intelligent.”

STRANGE FASHIONS.
Disraeli in his “ Curiosities of Literature” 

gives the following:
“The ladies in Japan gild their teeth, 

and those of the Indies paint them red. The 
pearl of the teeth must be dyed black to be 
beautiful in Guzerat. In Greenland the wo
men color their faces with blue and yellow. 
However fresh the complexion of a Musco
vite may be, she would think herself very ug
ly if she were not plastered over with paint. 
The Chinese must nave their feet as diminu
tive as those of theshe-goat; aud to render 
them thus their youth is passed in torture. In 
ancient Persia au aquiline nose was often 
thought worthy of the crown; and if there 
was any competition between two princes, 
the people generally went by this criterion 
of majesty. In some countries the mothers 

. black the noses of their children; and others 
press the head between two boards, that it

may become square. The modern Persians 
have a strong aversion to red hair; the Turks, 
on the contrary, are warm admirers of it. 
The female Hottentot receives from the hand 
of her lover, not silks nor wreaths of Howers, 
but the entrails of animals, to dress herself 
with.

“ In China small round eyes are liked, and 
the girls are continually plucking their eye
brows, that they may be thin and long. The 
Turkish women dip a gold brush in a tinc
ture of a black drug, which they pass over 

! their eye brows. It is too visible by day, but 
* looks shining by night. They tinge their nails 
with a rose color. An African beauty must 
have small eyes, thick lips, a large, flat 
nose, and a skin beautifully black. The Em
peror of Monomotapa would not change his 

i amiable negress for the most brilliant Eu- 
’ ropean beauty.

“ An ornament for the nose appears to us 
perfectly unnecessary. The Peruvians, how
ever, think otherwise; and they hang on it a 
weighty ring, the thickness of which is pro
portioned by the rank of their husbands. This 
is rather troublesome to them in blowing 
their noses; but the fact is, and some have 
informed us, that the Indian ladies never 
perform this very useful operation.

“The female head-dress is carried in some 
countries to singular extravagance. The Chi
nese fair carries on her head the figure of a 
certain bird. This bird is composed of cop
per or gold, according to the quality of the 
person; the wings spread out, fall over the 
front of the head-dress and conceal the tem
ples. Tlie tail, long and open, forms a beau
tiful tuft of feathers. The beak covers the 
top of the nose; the neck is fastened to the 
body of the artificial animal by a spring, that 
it may the more freely play and tremble at 
the slightest motion,

“ The extravagance of the Myantses is far 
more ridiculous than the above. They carry 
on their heads a slight board, rather longer 
than a foot, and about six inches broad; this 
they cover with their hair, and seal it with 
wax. They can not lie down, or lean, with
out Seeping the neck straight; and the coun
try being very woody, it is not uncommon to 
find them with their head-dresses entangled 
in the trees. Whenever they comb their hair, 
they pass an hour by the fire in melting the 
wax; but this combing is only performed once 
or twice a year.”

A Psychological Problem.

To Hie Editor of tlie^eliglo-PMIosoBMeal Journal:

September Magazines not before 
Mentioned.

The Century Magazine. (.The Century Co., i 
New York.! The Siege of Vicfc-burg, GeiiertU i 
Grant’s article in the September <'uitur.-',l 
will meet with the greatest public interest.' 
A picture of General Grant is a forcible front- i 
ispieee. A supplemental article, A Woman’s j 
Diary of the Siege of Vicksburg, will also re-1 
ceive much attention. A suggestive article > 
is Connecticut in the Middle Ages. The Great: 
River of Alaska describes the journey of the ; 
Government party over the mountains of . 
Alaska into British Columbia. Mr. Howells 
continues his Illustrated Italian papers. The , 
pastoral attractions of England are described j 
in Among the Red Roofs of Sussex. Other art- ’ 
ieles are: The Twilight of the Poets; The Bos
tonians, and the Silent Sonth. In Topics of 
the Times are short essays of much interest, 
and Poems are contributed by popular and 
well-known writers, [
□Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
The personal reminiscences of General Grant, ■’ 
with portrait, by Mrs. Jessie Benton Fre
mont, will be sought for in this number. The ? 
Little Blackamoor and the Gold Princess is a 
good story with a moral. The Heroines of the 
Poets has a fine drawing of Tennyson’s 
“Enid.” How theBoojums went down the 
Crateris concluded. Little Ahmow’s Fight 
with the Wolves; Deacon Thomas Wales’I 
Will; How the Middies set up Shop; The Gov- - 
ernor’s Daughter and other good stories with . 
the Chautauqua Readings, Poems and Piet- ■ 
ures fill these pages.
nTHE Phrenological Journal. (Fowler & 
Wells Pub. Co., New York.) Two Members of 
the New English Ministry is the initial article 
in this issue. It is followed by Indications ’ 
of Character in Handwriting; Sirs. Dr. Jolin ■ 
C. Lord; Sunlight and Health; Notes, etc.

The Unitarian Review. (Boston.) Con-! 
tents: The Infinite Knowable; A Justification 
of Judaism; Jacqueline Pascal; Biblical Ex
egesis and Historical Criticism; The Elimin
ation of Warfare; Editor’s Note-Book; Re
views. j
VSt. Louis Magazine. (St. Louis, Mo.) Con- i 
tents: Among the Rocky Mountains; Stone- ■ 
brook; Clouds with Silver Lining; One Doubly ( 
Lost; My Love; Literary Chats and Views; [ 
Editorial Marginals.
,* The Herald of Health. (M. L. Holbrook, j 
M. D„ New York.) Timely articles are found l

In your editorial on the “ Wonders of the Women 
Human Mind” you refer to a rather marvel
ous case of loss of memory and its subsequent 
recovery, and say: “ ™ J 
physicians here have an ample field for ex
ploration, They are baffled at once in en
deavoring to solve the problem in a manner 
that can be understood.” This is doubtless

under General Articles; Answers to Questions;; 
Topics of the Month; Studies in Hygiene for ~

Ifta Sidereal Messenger. (W. W. Payne, 
Northfield. Minn.) The usual amount of in-jPhikrnnliMM un4 mp*ft- xiwuiueiu,Miim»j i«e usual uihuuhv ol ium > »5Am iS . “"8 leading "«■' f“ “WOW tor '*
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true of philosophizers and metaphysicians 
generally, for such phenomena are perfectly 
unintelligible without a knowledge of the 
psychic functions ot the brain. That knowl
edge was embodied in my system of Anthro
pology; but is not imparted in any college at

’• The Library Magazine. Mohn B. Alden,! 
New York.) Articles from some of the best | 
and most popular writer.; is contained in '. 
this number. |
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to a minimum by pressure, the conscious
ness of the individual is suspended, and 
when the pressure is removed the action of 
the brain and mind is resumed at the point 
at which they were arrested. A British sail
or boy in our war with England was made 
unconscious by a blow on the head and re
mained so until restored by the trephine 
that relieved the pressure, after he had been 
taken to the hospital on shore. Immediately 
on recovering consciousness he leaped up 
and cried out, “ Dowa with the Yankees.”

In the case related by the Denver M iru, if 
correctly described, there was simply an ar
rest or failure of circulation in the middle of 
the forehead in the region of Memory which 
is a distinct faculty, although for metaphysi
cal reasons it was not recognized by Gall and 
Spurzheim. The whole eirculation of the 
front lobe was at first deranged, and almost 
suspended. It may have been owing to effu
sion, ganglionic irritation or an arterial clot. 
As this condition was gradually removed by 
the vital force, circulation and intelligence 
returned, but the middle ot the forehead did 
not recover. That portion of the organ of 
memory by which we recall things long past 
remained in a state of paralysis or anemia, 
while all his other organs and faculties had 
recovered. This portion of the organ lies 
vertically above the pupil of the eye In the 
middle of the forehead. I demonstrated its 
functions first in 1811, when I found that the 
excitement of that organ in Impressible per
sons carried them back to the days of their 
childhood; and I have been teaching and 
demonstrating this excitement of the organs 
ever since. The blow that restored the com
plete circulation of the front lobe was prob
ably on the back of the head. By restoring 
the circulation it restored the memory. If 
the circulation had increased still more he 
would have shown great intellectual brill
iancy.

In impressible subjects the condition of 
this patient can easily be produced. I can 
place them in such a state of mental vacuity 
that they cannot even toll their own names 
or recollect anything, and by reversing the 
condition enable them to speak distinctly of 
incidents supposed to be forgotten.

There is no problem in intellectual psy
chology which is not solved by experiments 
on the brain, as is well understood by the 
readers of my system of Anthropology pub
lished in 1854, and I trust it will not be long 
before I can present Cerebral Psychology be
fore the present generation.

Jos. Rodes Buchanan.
P, S.—It was in 1848 that I published the 

doctrine of “The Land and the People,” 
which is now agitating Great Britain; not 
1858, as a typographical error in my lecture 
made It. J.R.B.

Alpaca goats have been discovered in Asia 
Minor whose hair excels that of the South 
American alpaca, and a very silky, soft al
paca fabric results from its manufacture.

Last year there were 26,000 letters posted in 
England without any address upon them. In 
1,600 of these coins and money were inclosed.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
A Good Thing.

Dr. 4mmMiller, Chicago, Ill., says: “I 
have r ecommended Horsford’s Acid Phosphate 
to my patiente, and have received very fav
orable reports. It fe one of the very few real
ly valuable preparations now offered to the 
afflicted. In a practice of thirty-five years I 
have found a few good things, and this is 
one of them”

iwistw. symptoMis and ireatiifoat ar*- given with hi^ j 
simple direction" that every fainur may bH-ome th i 
own cattle dM»r. It treats of tlw anatomy of all ! -
domestic animal* and practically itaali* wi*b Uh tw 
of oxen, breed of sheep and stable management. 
Any one after cusiilting its pages can select a car
riage, wagon or saddle horse and be a good judge of 
cattle. It is invaluable to every one who hue to do 
with the farm or stable and will give hundreds of 
dollars to its fortunate possessor. Ab to The A inert- 
can Rural Home At is generally considered to be the 
beet i«per of its class published. We are acquainted 
with the publishers and proprietors and cau vouch 
for the genuineness of their offer. Paper one year, 
with book postpaid, one dollar. Send for sample 
copy with list of more than one hundred bound 
books which are given away. Address Rural Home 
Co., limited, Rochester, N. Y.

Those happy persons who had as lief play at c aids 
as sip nectar from Ganymede’s golden cup may find 
a factor two of interest in that which follows: The 
last number of the statistics of the German Empire 
gives particulars as to the manufacture and sale ot 
playing cards in Germany last year. The number of 
manufactories was, as in 1883, sixty-one, and they 
turned out 3,552,010 packs of thirty-six cards or un
der, and 1^86,230 packs of more than thirty-six 
cards. Out of this total 3,291,914 packs of the for
mer and 203,514 of the latter description were 
stamped for inland sale, and 230,865 packs of the 
former and 1,074,923 of the latter exported. Includ
ing the playing cards imported, the total number of 
smallpacks used was 3.308,100 and of large packs 
212,417.

“ Important Clover lluller I.aw Suit.”
The Newark Machine Company, of Columbus, 

Ohio, have just entered suit In the United States 
Courts against Gaar, Scott & Co., of Richmond, In
diana, for the use of certain patents upon the Clover 
Buller manufactured by the latter which the New
ark Machine Company claim to be infringements on 
their patents on the Victor Clover Huller manufac
tured by thbm. This is an important suit, for, if it 
is gained by the Newark Machine Company, they 
can pursue all clover hullers built by Gaar, Scott & 
Co., and cau collect damages from anyone using 
them.

THE RELIGION OF PHILOSOPHY, or the Unifi
cation of Knowledge: A Comparison of the chief 
Philosophical and Religious Systems of the World 
made with a view to seducing the categories of 
thought or the most general terms of existence, to 
a single principle, thereby establishing a true con
ception of God. By Raymond S. Perrin. New 
York: G.P. Putnam’s Sons; Chicago: Jansen, Mc
Clurg & Co.; London: Williams & Norgate. Price, 
cloth, 566 pp., |1,00.

BRICKS FROM BABEL: A brief view of the Myths; 
Traditions and Religious Belief of Races with con
cise studies in Ethnography. By Julia McNair 
Wright. New York: John B. Alden. Price, cloth 
bound, 60 cents. Catarrh
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" LIEBIG’S CORN CURE WILL CURE *

All kinds of hard or soft corns, callouses and liunions.rauslng 
no pain or soreness dries Instantly, will not soil any tiling,and 
never falls to rib ct a cure; price 25a Liebig's Corn salve 
sent by mall prepaid on receipt of Hue. The genuine put up 
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By JOHN 0. GUNN, M. D.,

Author of '’Gunn's Domestic Medicine,”
ASSISIRP nt

JOHNSON II. JORDAN, M. D.,
And several scientific writers ot the highest eminence.,

310th Edition, Revised, 1885,
Giving later Bemediea and Helpful Suggestions for 

Einer.encles and Health.

Every Family Should Have It.
It is an Approved Medical Guide for the family—a Doctor 

In the House—ready to be consulted at any moniont when 
Midden sltknas and unforeseen accidents render Immediate 
relief tho ono thing sought for above all else.

it Is written in the plain language of the people. Any read 
er of common intelligence can understand it.

It contains the result of the lifetime study, practice and 
labor of one of toe most noted medical writers of thecountry. 
It can hardly be that any one could write such a book better 
than he, and as has teen seen, his labors have been largely 
supplemented by the best writers.

The chapter giving the latest Scientific

SANITARY INSTRUCTIONS
regarding the rues and application for all articles for Disin* 
faction and Deodorizing of Houses, Premises, and even Towns, 
to prevent disease and contagion, and Secure Health, is alone 
worth 50 times the price of tbe book fn these times, when

CHOLERA
is expected Dr. Jordan’s remedy for the cholera.has proved 
one of the best ever tried His experience during the fear
ful epidemic of 1849 placed him foremost In the ranks of 
physicians for the treatment of that terrible disease. His 
proscription is given so that it can be prepared by any drug 
gist

This work is published lul vol. royal octavo, m2 pages, 
and will be sent (where canvassers are not soliciting orders) 
charges paid, to any minims, on receipt of the subscription 
price, 16.50,
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tiering each a set of our improved Noiseless Dominoes and 
remitting HO cents, will get their own set free: four sees rent 
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bound to have a set, as they will be all the rage this Ml and 
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Expc-rienee of a Distinguished Presbyter
ian Minister of the Last Century.

■ We lately received the following letter: 
Jacksonville, III,., Aug. 18,1885.

SoliBu^y^lteaT Sir: It strikes me it Would 
be a good thing for your readers if you would step 
into fame clergyman’s or other library and look into 
SeLaffi and Herzog’s new Religious Encyclopedia, 
Vo!. HL, p. 2,gbl, at the account there given of the 
three (lai s’ trance of Rev. William Tennent, his re
covery and tbe subsequent spiritual cutting off of 
his toes. If need be, hunt up the whole story of the 
“ Log Unites?.” and of hfe iife, published in New 
York, 1817, and write such an article on the facte as 
you atone ean write. For these facts are now, aad 
ever Lave been, admitted without question by the 
very highest oiibrf&x authority.

Yours truly, J. B. Turner.
The story above referred to. an elderly cler

ical friend informs us, was well known to the 
clergy and ehurehes of two generations and 
more ago, but is probably little known to 
those of the presen t day. It. appeared orig
inally in a Presbyterian periodical called 
The Asx mbit's Missionary Magazine, in the 
year 18%, aud our informant well remem
bers tbe impression it made on him when 
reading it in hie childhood twenty-five years 
later. It occurs in a tolerably full Memoir 
of the Rev. William Tennent, Jr., a man of 
mark in his day, pastor of the Presbyterian 
Church in Freehold, N. J., from 1733 till his 
death in 1777, and widely known for hiszeal- 

. ous and effective labors over an extensive 
region in connection with the famous pulpit 
orator. Rev. George Whitefield, and several 
other eminent ministers. “The Memoir in 
The Assembly's Missionary Magazine," says 
the distinguished Rev. Archibald Alexander, 
Sen., D. D., the head for many years of the 

.Princeton Theological Seminary, “was well 
understood to be from the pen of the Hon. 
Elias Boudinot, LL. D.; but though Dr. Boud- 
inot prepared this memoir for the press, the 
greater part of the narrative was written at 
his request by the late Dr. Henderson of 
Freehold, one of the Elders of the Freehold 
Church, and a man distinguished for his 
piety, integrity, veracity and patriotism.” 
And Dr. Alexander adds that the original 
manuscript was then in his possession; and, 
furthermore, that he “ heard the same facts 
from elderly persons who had never seen this 
published account; aud they were so public 
that they were generally known not only to 
the people of this part of the country, but 
they were currently reported and fully be
lieved in other States.” So much for the au
thority on which the narrative stands.

Of the Hon. Elias Boudinot who thus stands 
sponsor for the memoir of Mf.’ Tennent, it 
may be needful to say to the readers of this 
generation, that he was an eminent jurist of 
New Jersey, elected to the Continental Con
gress in 1777, made its President in 1782.and. 
honored afterwards with other official dis
tinctions.

The story, whieh is told with much min
uteness of detail, appears not only in the 
Assembly’s Missionary Magazine above men
tioned, but also in a volume put forth in 1815 
by Dr. Alexander, entitled “Biographical 
Sketches of tho Founder and Principal Alum
ni of the Log College.” (The founder of this 
“College ” was the Rev. Wm. Tennent, Sen., 
the father of the subject of Judge Boudinot’s 
“Memoir.”)

We copy verbatim from the original mem
oir, making only some slight abbreviations:

“ After a regular course of study in theolo
gy, Mr. Tennent was preparing for his ex
amination by the Presbytery as a candidate 
for the gospel ministry. His intense applica
tion affected his health, and brought on a 
pain in his breast and a slight hectic. He 
soon became emaciated and at length was 
like a living skeleton. His life was now 
threatened. He was attended by a physician, 
a young gentleman who was attached to him 
by the strictest and warmest friendship. He 
grow worse and worse till little hope of life 
was left. In this situation his spirite failed 
Mm and he began to entertain doubts of his 
final happiness. He was conversing one 
morning with hfe brother in Latin on the

state of his soul when he fainted and died 
away. After the usual time h ■ was laid out 
on a board according to the common practice 
of the country, and the neighborhood were 
invited to attend hie funeral on the next day 
In the evening hie physician and friend re
turned from a ride in the country and was 
afflicted beyond measure at the news of hie 
death. He could not be persuaded that it 
was certain, and on being told that one ol 
the persons who had assisted in laying out 
the body thought he had observed a little 
tremor of flesh under the arm; although the 
body was cold and stiff, he endeavored to as
certain the fact. He first put his own hand 
into warm water to make it as sensible as 
possible, and then felt under the arm and at 
the heart, and affirmed that he felt an un
usual warmth, though no one else could. He 
had the body restored to a warm bed and in
sisted that the people who had been invited 
to the funeral should be requested not to at
tend. To this the brother (Rev. Gilbert 
Tennent, in whose family William had been 
living) objected as absurd, the eyes being 
sunk, the lips discolored, and the whole body 
cold and stiff. However, the doctor finally 
prevailed, and all probable means were used 
to discover symptoms of returning life. But 
the third day arrived, and no hopes were en
tertained of success, but by the doctor who 
never left Mm night nor day. The people 
were again invited and assembled to attend 
the funeral. The doctor still objected and at 
last confined his request for delay to one 
hour, then to half an hour and finally to a 
quarter of an hour. He had discovered that 
the tongue was much swollen and threaten
ed to crack. He was endeavoring to soften 
it by some emollient put upon it with a 
feather, when the brother came in about the 
expiration of the last period, and mistaking 
what the doctor was doing for an attempt to 
feed him, manifested some resentment and 
in a spirited tone said: * It is shameful to be 
feeding a lifeless corpse;* and insisted with 
earnestness that the funeral should immedi-
ately proceed. At this critical moment the 
body, to the great alarm and astonishment 
of all present, opened its eyes, gave a dread
ful groan, and sunk again into apparent 
death. This put au end to all thoughts of 
burying him, and every effort was again 
made in hopes of bringing about a speedy re
suscitation. In another hour life seemed to 
return with more power, and a complete re
vival took place, to the great joy of the fam
ily and friends, and to the no small aston
ishment and conviction of very many who 
had been ridiculing the idea of restoring to 
life a dead body.

“ Mr. Tennent continued in so weak and low 
a state for six weeks that great doubts were 
entertained of his final recovery. However, 
after that period he recovered much faster, 
but it was about twelve months before he was 
completely restored. After he was able to 
walk the room and to take notice of what 
passed around him, oh a Sunday afternoon 
his sister who had stayed from church to at
tend him, was reading in the Bible, when he 
took notice of it and asked her what she had 
in her hand, She answered that she was read
ing the Bible. He replied, ‘What is the 
Bilde? I know not what you mean ’ This 
affected the sister so much tliat she buret into 
tears and informed him that he was once 
well acquainted with it, On her reporting 
this to the elder brother. Mr. Tennent was 
found upon examination to be totally ignor
ant «f every transaction of his life previous 
to his sickness. He could not read a single 
word, neither did he seem to have any idea 
of what it meant. As so m as he became 
capable of attention he was taught to read 
and write, as children are usually taught, and 
afterwards began to learn the Latin language 
under the tuition of his brother. One day as he 
was reciting a lesson in Cornelius Nepos, be 
suddenly started, clapped his hand to his head, 
as if something had hurt him. and made a 
pause. His brother asking him what was the 
matter, he said that he had felt a sudden 
shock in his head, and it now seemed to him 
as if he had read that book before. By degrees 
his recollection was restored, and he could 
speak the Latin as fluently as before his sick
ness. His memory so completely revived that 
he gained a perfect knowledge of the past 
transactions of his life as if no difficulty had 
previously occurred.

“This event made at the time a consider
able noise, especially in connection with, 
what follows in this narration.

“The writer of these memoirs (Dr.Bou
dinot) was greatly interested, and on a 
favorable occasion earnestly pressed Mr. Ten
nent for a minute account of what his views 
and apprehensions were while he lay in this 
extraordinary state of suspended animation. 
He discovered great reluctance to enter into 
any explanation of his perceptions and feel
ings at this time; but being importunately 
urged to do it, he at length consented and 
proceeded with a solemnity not to be describ
ed.

“ ‘ While I was conversing with my brother,’ 
said he, ‘on the state of my soul and the fears 
I had entertained for my future welfare, I 
found myself in an instant in another state 
of existence under the direction of a superior 
being, who ordered me to follow him. I was 
accordingly wafted along, I know nothow, 
till I beheld at a distance au ineffable glory, 
the impression of which on my mind it is im
possible to communicate. I immediately re
flected on my happy change and thought 
Well, blessed be God! I am safe at last, not
withstanding all my fears. I saw an innu
merable host of hapoy beings surrounding 
the inexpressible glory, in acts of adoration 
and joyous worship; but I did not see any 
bodily shape or representation in the glorious 
appearance. I heard things unutterable. I 
heard their songs and hallelujahs of thanks
giving and praise with unspeakable rapture. 
I felt joy unutterable and full of glory. I 
then applied to my conductor and requested 
leave to join the happy throng. On which he 
tapped me on the shoulder aud said: ‘You 
must return to the earth.’ This seemed like 
a sword through my heart. In an instant I 
recollect to have seen my brother standing 
before me, disputing with the doctor. The 
three days during which I had appeared life
less seemed to me not more than ten or 
twenty minutes. The idea of returning to 
this world of sorrow and trouble gave me 
such a shock that I fainted repeatedly.’ He 
added: ‘Such was the effect on my mind of 
what I had seen and heard that if.it be possi
ble for a human being to live entirely above 
the world and the things of it for some time 
afterwards, I was that person. The ravishing 
sounds that I heard and the very words utter
ed were not out of my ears when awake for 
at least three years.’

“It is not surprising that after so affecting 
an account strong solicitude should have 
been felt for farther information as to the 
words-mr at least the subjects of praise and 
adoration which Mr. Tennent had heard; but 
when he was requested to communicate 
these, he gave a decided negative, adding, 
‘You will know them, with many other par
ticulars, hereafter, as you will find the whole 
among my papers,’ alluding to Ms intention 
of leaving the writer hereof his executor, 
whieh precluded any further solicitation.”

In a note at this point the writer adds:
“ It was so ordered in the course of the Di

vine Providence that the writer was sorely 
disappointed in hte expectation of obtaining 
the papers here alluded to. Such, however, 
was the will of Heaven. Mr. Tennent’s death 
happened during the revolutionary war (1777) 
when the enemy separated the writer from 
Mm, so as to render it impracticable to at
tend Mm on a dying bed; and before it was 
possible to get to Ms house after hte death (the 
writer being with the American army at the 
Valley Forge) bis son came from Charleston 
and took Ms mother and hte father’s papers 
and property and returned to Carolina. About 
fifty miles from Charleston the son was sud
denly taken sick, and died among entire 
strangers. And never since, though the writer 
was left executor also to the son, could any 
trace of the father’s papers be discovered by 
him.”

The writer thus concludes his account of 
this part of Mr. Tennent’s life:

“The pious and candid reader is left to his 
own reflections on this very extraordinary 
occurrence. The facts have been stated, and' 
they are unquestionable. The writer will 
only ask whether it be contrary to revealed 
trash or to reason to believe that in every age 
of the world instances like that which fe here 
recorded have occurred to furnish living test
imony of the reality of the invisible world 
and ot the infinite Importance of eternal con
cerns.”

So wrote a most Venerable and distinguish
ed Presbyterian scholar in this country eighty 
years ago. How many of the present day 
would be as candid?

Other, remarkable circumstances in Mr. 
Tennent’s life will be taken up iu a future 
number of the Journal.

TELEPATHY.

Is There a Sixth Sense’

The Toronto Mail asks that question, and 
th*»n goes on to say that some months ago an 
article or two appeared in that paper respect
ing the power—-be it clairvoyance or, as the 
early missionaries contended, diabolism—by 
which the Indians of the plains are almost 
instantaneously made acquainted withevents 
occurring at points far too distant to admit 
of the belief that they acquire the informa
tion from runners or by means of signal fires. 
In India this extraordinary faculty is known 
as the secret mail, and European residents 
have long attempted to solve the mystery of 
it, but without much success. The theory of 
telepathy, of communications or impressions 
being conveyed from one mind to another by 
molecular action or some such force, appears 
to find favor with the Mail’s correspondent. 
It is accepted by many European scientists 
of note, and has recently been the subject of 
several papers in the Nim teenth Century. It 
may be well to explain, for the benefit of 
those interested in this new branch of meta- 
physical research, what the Indian of the 
Northwest really believes about the. so called 
visions he sees, usually after undergoing a 
ten or twelve days’ fa^t. In the first place 
he holds that one spirit, as he terms the mind, 
can establish communication with another 
by channels other than the two senses of see
ing (and hearing. Then he says that when 
this line of communication has been estab
lished, the mind of the receiver conveys to 
the eye of the receiver, or throws upon the 
retina of his eye, a picture or vision of the 
subject matter of the communication from 
the sender. Thus, an Indian whom we shall 
call A is just being drowned in the Bow river 
at Calgary. His spirit, by this unknown pro
cess, opens communication with the spirit of 
B, hie brother, who at that moment is five 
hundred miles away at Fort Qu’Appelle, B’s 
spirit being in a proper condition to receive 
the message. Forthwith the message is de
picted upon B’s sense of sight, and he sees a 
representation of the drowning of A—of the 
upsetting of the canoe, of his straggles for 
life, of his final disappearance, of his wet 
garments and death-struck face. The receiv
er B does not, be it noted, actually behold 
the drowning, but merely the image or rep
resentation of it as cast upon the retina by 
some occult system of photography, the in
strument being, he knows not what, but the 
message transmitted from the spirit of A be
ing the primary cause as well as the subject 
of the vision. Holding this belief, the Indian 
sorcerer or medicine man is able to place im
plicit faith in some of the ghost stories told 
by white men, and to account for them on 
grounds whieh, if telepathy be a fact, are 
scientific. Thus a white man who avers, as 
scores have done, that he saw a friend stand
ing by his bedside in the night with dripping 
clothes and pallid fade, this friend having 
been drowned in mid-ocean at or about that 
precise moment, is at once asked if he is 
weak enough to suppose that the friend, ex
isting as a disembodied spirit, could pos
sibly make his way from the other world to 
that bedroom iu those wet clothes; also if he 
could possibly do so without being observed 
by others. This rude question has disposed 
of many a vision of the kind, the person who 
saw it being driven to conclude that it was a 
delusion. He argues that it is easier to be
lieve that it was a delusion, than to believe 
that a drowned man or his manes could per
form such an exploit; ergo, a, delusion it was.

But medicine men would say that he did 
not see either the drowned man or his ghost; 
that, in fact, there was no such figure in the 
room; but that the drowned friend had flash
ed to him the fact of his death and the cir
cumstances attending it, and that the sub
ject-matter of this communication had been 
thrown upon his sense of sight. It was not 
necessary, therefore, that the spirit of the 
person drowned should have come from the 
other world in wet clothes or at all, or that 
it should have been visible to others. The 
Mail says in conclusion that:

“Whatever modern science may think of 
the poor Indian’s theory, it certainly affords

a more plausible explanation of appearances 
after death, admitting that they are possible, 
than any our superior civilization has been 
able to invent.”

The American Scientific Usoetaton

The American Scientific Association held 
its annual meeting in Ann Arbor, Michigan, 
the last of August and early this month,with 
an attendance of some three hundred mem
bers from all over the land. Some useful and 
valuable discussion of fungi grape rot and 
like practical matters was had, and sundry 
papers on chemistry and geology were re
ported as of real scientific value.

The section on anthropology had a full at
tendance on Monday, August 31st, and listen
ed to talks on stone axes, Indian names, or
naments in Ohio mounds made of human 
skulls, etc., and at last came to topics that 
touched on the inner life and spiritual pow
ers of man, which we find reported in the 
daily papers as follows:

“MIND READING.
“ Prof. Chas. S. Minot, Boston, Mass., read 

two papers, the first of which, entitled “ The 
Number Habit,” gave the result of a large 
number of experiments with persons claim
ing to possess the so called faculty of mind
reading. It was held that there is in reality 
no such thing as mind-reading. The second 
paper dealt with a similar subject. Its title 
being. “Are Contemporary Phantasms of the 
Dead to be Explained Partly as Folk-Lore?” 
The thought was that just as witch-lore was 
created iu Salem by the imagination of 
persons who had been brought up to believe 
in witche®, so now-a-dcys most, if not all, 
stories of phantasms of the dead are the di
rect result of the common belief which ob
tains so generally as to amount to folk-lore.”

We do not know the age of this learned 
professor, but if he lives qu earth twenty 
years longer, he will be ashamed of his fool
ish blindness. Of psychological powers in us, 
and of the facts of spirit manifestation, this 
grave body has very little comprehension or 
knowledge, so far as can be judged by their 
reported doings. But we must be thankful 
for some information about fossil bugs, some 
help to save our grapes and keep off the fear
ful grasshopper plague. At present we must 
rest content with a curious story about orna
ments made of skulls. When people outside 
of such scientific societies, and a glorious 
“ saving remnant ” inside (sueh men as Wal
lace, Crookes, Z»Ilner and Butelof). move on 
and up to higher light, these complacent 
dignitaries will be compelled to move, or 
stand as the laughing stock of the civilized 
world.

Science of this sort is really getting to Ue 
cheap and poor in the minds of many sensi
ble people, who ean see small choice between 
the blind bigotry of the ereeUboimd theolog
ian and the conceited professor. Fairly post
ed on skull ornaments, ignorant touching 
tiie subtle powers of the immortal mind, of 
whieh the wonderful brain is the organ, with 
the skull for its mere easing and protection, 
is about where this scientific association 
stands.

Pitiful Story of a Beautiful Young Woman 
Driven to Suicide,

Miss Laura H. Nourse who committed sui
cide in the Ohio River a short time ago, was 
regarded as a most estimable young lady .was 
a church member, but not receiving any an? 
swore to her prayers she became very des
pondent and skeptical. She left the follow
ing pitiable tale:

. “ Any one that believes in a merciful Sa
vior, or a Savior who will help those wind 
strive after right with their whole heart, is 
believing in a fraud. I have lived an upright 
life all my life, and I have given kindness 
and consideration to every one I ever knew, 
and I have been driven to despair by asuc- 
cession of injustices aud unkindnesses that 
have been undeserved. I believed in God and 
tried to brave itout. I suffered enough to kill 
ten people that had not the bravery of a lion. 
I fought against unkindness, standing up 
against it until I can stand no longer. I 
have no defense against lying and misrepre
sentation, and I defy the world to prove that 
I have ever done an immoral act of any kind. 
I have loved righteousness aud all that was 
good with all my heart, yet I have been in 
the last few weeks insulted to my face with 
the insinuation that I was not a tone wo
man. I have never been thought any other 
than right of and the love of it has brought 
me no good. I have never found that God - 
kept me in the hour of trial; but still I have 
never dishonored him before man. But he 
has entirely forsaken me and left me no re
source but self-destruction. Oh! terrible to 
love a supposed friend and Savior, and to find 
the one you believed to be almighty to save 
neither able or willing to do aught for you. 
Oh! terrible to love right and find that there 
is no power in heaven or earth that can bring 
any good to triumph over evil or help those 
who strive after righteousness. I pity any 
one who has any sense of right, for it is only 
those who can trample on every principle of 
honesty that can succeed in life. Those who 
care for self above everything else, and will 
trample upon everything and everybody that 
comes in their way will have a good time. As 
to the peace and love and joy that is prom
ised to a Christian, it is a farce, aud there is 
no such thing.”

Henry Gordon of Detroit, Mich., writes: “ I 
desire to call your attention to the wonderful 
mediumistic powers of Mr, A. L. Thompson 
of 164 Howard street, Detroit, Mich., who has 
recently let his power become ^nown.and does 
some of the most wonderful things through 
writing and otherwise, that have ever been 
heard of or experienced by any of the profes
sion. Any who are desirous of obtaining com
munication from their departed friends, or 
gaining any information in regard thereto, 
will do well to consult Mr. Thompson at their 
earliest convenience. Any communication 
to his address in Detroit would receive prompt 
attention, and at all times find him ready and 
willing to promote the good of the cause.”

There have been over 187,666 cases of chol- has not the slightest remembrance of his
era in Spain, and 72347 deaths. frisky doings.

Water Finding.—Is it Electric?

The following article, from the Illinois 
Mirror, was called out by the reports of 
water-finding by Cyrus Fuller of Livonia, 
Michigan, one of our subscribers. Mr. Fuller 
has over 300 wells on his list, found by 
forked twigs bending over the springs be
neath the ground, and no failures, as he says,, 
save in three or four cases where rock was 
found and boring given up. The Mirror writ
er, J. M. Berry, says:

“ To apply what we know of the nervous 
system, its susceptibility to the slightest- 
electrical current, we know that water is one 
of the best conductors of this element. We- 
have learned by observation and experiment 
that there are electrical currents passing 
from the earth to the atmosphere, and that 
these eurrente are formed in most instances 
in connection with these water veins through 
the earth, so that when a person susceptible 
to a slight electrical current approaches and 
passes over with a rod as suggested the elec
trical current causes the rod to twist. Some 
persons are so susceptible to this force they 
need no forked stick; others use but one rod. 
That these are electrical currents I have sub
stantiated to my own mind by the lightning 
which passes from the electric cloud to the 
earth, always through these electric cur
rents and as often, perhaps, from these cur- 
rente to the cloud. The safety of every build
ing, hay or grain stack, depends upon its lo
cation away from these currents. If build
ings are located upon them, they should be 
well rodded to the current of water or other 
electrical attraction over or near where they 
set. I could cite pages of instances which have 
come under my observation. One of my 
neighbors informed me that he had a hay 
stack struck and burned by lightning this 
fall; he had put his stack over the current of 
water which I had designated, two years ago. 
A small twig of a tree, standing thirty feet 
from my-own house, was cut down by an 
electric stroke, the house escaping, the cur
rent upon which I dug and found a good sup
ply of water passing directly under this tree. 
In witching for water I often ask if light
ning has struck in the vicinity; twice on one 
farm it had struck fences. I was successful 
in finding the post down which the light
ning passed into the ground. In both these 
instances I was not made aware that the 
lightning had struck, but was put to the test 
to see if I could locate a current near such a 
fence and down the side of the pasture. The 
location of the current, as the farmer stated, 
crossed the direction of the fence and the 
very post, as he came to examine, where ihe 
lightning passed down. A strange coinci
dence this, if uot the true philosophy.

" We have designated these as electric cur
rents under the law of natural philosophy; 
they may be produced by the friction of run
ning water and sand in the ground; or there 
may be other causes, not so well understood, 
which generate these currents, and here 
comes in consequence a failure by the water . 
witch. As near as I can estimate it proves 
to be water veins in nine cases out of ten. 
In this occasional failure the disbeliever 
denounces the whole thing as a humbug, 
even to that force acting upon the rods^ 
A surveyor, trusting to his compass, is some
times carried away from a true course by 
some cause,which perhaps he may not undere 
stand; aud then again, in surveying as in 
water-witching, the electric currents are 
much stronger some days than others.”

general items.

The census of Dakota shows a population 
of over 100,600.

An octoroon woman, sixty years of age, 
died in this city a few days ago, fronotarva- 
tion. She had money in the bank.

An Iowa Judge has decided that a man is 
in duty bound to tell his wife where he spends 
the evenings when he is away from home. 
This decision is all right to a certain extent, 
but suppose the man doesn’t know.—P/tt'fo- 
(Mphia Press. .

Geo. H. Brooks arrived from the Chatta
nooga (Tenn.) camp meeting last Saturday. 
He was on his way to his home in Madison, 
Wis. He reports the camp there as in a pros
perous condition. He lectures during October 
at Louisville, Ky.

Rev. Robert Laird Collier resembles Henry 
Irving so closely that, when in London, he 
was mistaken for the actor by intimate 
friends. Mr. Collier says that once a mem
ber of the Lyceum Theatre Company talked 
an hour with him about dramatic matters, 
supposing him to be his employer.

No medical man has ever been made a peer 
in England. They do not fulfill the condi-' 
tions indispensable to ennoblement. A peer 
must be wholly disconnected with trade or 
the active practice of a profession, and only 
such persons as have ceased to be engaged in 
the exercise of a remunerative vocation can 
be ennobled.

If every soul, saint and sinner, in the Union 
were to go to the ports of the Great Lakes 
each could get to carry home a half bushel 
of grain.. To put it in cold figures, there are 
50,600.000 people in America, and stored for 
shipment ’twixt Duluth and Toledo are 25,- 
006,000 bushels of wheat, corn and pats.

It is now thought that if Mrs. Grant gets 
$50,000 from sales of Gen. Grant’s book she 
will be doing well. The explanation of this 
reduction in the estimate is simple. All sorts 
of cheap publishing concerns are getting 
out “Lives of Grant,” and these are palmed 
off, in many instances, as the book written 
by the great soldier himself.

It is said that the laughing plant ot China 
is so called because its seeds "produce effects 
like those produced by laughing gas. The 
flowers are of a bright yellow, and the seed 
pods are soft and woolly, while the seeds re
semble small black beans, and only two or 
three grow in a pod. The natives (Chinese) 
dry and pulverize them, and the powder, if 
taken In small doses, makes the soberest per
son behave like a circus clown or a madman, 
for he will dance, sing and laugh most boist
erously and cut the most fantastic capers, 
and be in an uproariously ridiculous condi
tion for about an hour. When the excite
ment ceases thwuxhausted exhibitor of these 
antics falls asleep, and when he awakes he
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A Georgia man has a hen twenty years old 
earing for a large brood of little chickens of 
her own hatching.

Mrs. Ella M. Dole, now in Atchison, Kan
is to make a brief trip to Omaha, Neb., before 
she returns to Chicago.

A Hindoo loom complete is worth 68 cents, 
and weaves shawls, silks and muslins, which 
our most expensive apparatus cannot equal.

A dog in Providence, R. I., has been train
ed to bang on the piano and make a noise, 
which might pass for singing by a slight 
stretch of the imagination.

On a ferryboat connecting Norfolk and 
Berkeley, Va., negroes are forbidden to go on 
the white side of the boat. Some Baptist 
ministers entered the forbidden cabin and 
were by force put on the other side.

That is a strange statement whieh the »w- 
gregationalist makes, “ on good authority,” 
that so far as. can be remembered no young 
man born and bred in the nine Congrega
tional churches of Hartford, Conn., has with
in the last fourteen years become a minister.

There was submitted by the Commissioner 
of Indian affairs a request from a Kiowa In
dian studyin^/at Lincoln University, Penn
sylvania, to be admitted to citizenship. He 
was informed in reply that it could be done 
only by some act of the general government. 
The fact that Indians are born in the conn- j 
try does not make them citizens. !

Mr. Ruskin says that “ horse racing should J 
be conducted without whip or spur, and only 
for a laurel crown without money.” The 
only race which approaches this ideal takes 
place in Siena, where the reward for the 
winning horse consists in a public feast, in 
which the horse is toasted and partakes him
self of a bucket of wine. (

S cience and Religion*

The present Archbishop of York, Dr .William 
Thomson, when preaching before the British 
Association for the Advancement of Science, 
ashed, naiveiy, " Why cannot we be friends r” 
We have no doubt that there is a modus q. 
vendi between science and faith, and that if 
each will attend to the cultivation of its own 
lot both may dwell together in harmony if 
not in unity on the same fruitful field. But 
the Rev, Hugh 0. Pentecost’s letter to the 
New Fori- Su» on Christianity and science 
will scarcely contribute to such a happy state 
of things. He undertakes an impossible work 
when he endeavors to show that the processes 
of reason and of faith are the same. More
over, he has unconsciously borrowed some 
agnostic feathers for his orthodox cap. He 
tells us that "the fundamental truths of 
Christianity are: The existence of one per
sonal God, catted by any name you prefer; 
the immortality of the soul; some sort of re
lation between God and the soul, and 8 moral 
outcome of the life that now is in the life 
that is to be.” This is a truly broad church 
summary of the Christian religion for a 
clergyman whose professional creed is that of 
the Westminster Confession and Catechism. 
If these be the only essentials of Christi
anity then the old heathen and the Jews had 
no need to have it preached to them as the 
one true religion. " Jehovah, Jove, or Lord ” 
will cover the personal God of all religions. 
Plato and Cicero were orthodox Christians,for 
both of them believed in a further state and 
the immortality of the soul, and it would he 
difficult to find a heathen philosopher who 
did not hold that there is “ some sort of re
lation ” between the soul and God. Leslie 
might have spared himself the trouble of 
writing his “ Short and Easy Method with the 
Deists,” and Paley his “Evidences of Christi
anity,” had they lived in Brother Hugh 0. Pen
tecost’s time. For there is nothing to be ar
gued, nothing to be proved. His Christian 
fundamentals have as little of the Nicene as 
they have of the Tridentine creed in them, 
and there is no essential difference between

another season, for that was the issue made. 
The weather at the present writing is rainy 
aud cool, and nearly all the campers have 
left the grounds. The temperance people are 
holding a four days meeting, but the attend
ance is not large. Geo. W. Bain and Hou. J. 
P. St. John are among the speakers.

Gunu'x Xewetit

Sept. 5th, 1885.

General News.

Grawio.

(Revisedj Home Book of Health or Family Physi- 
ciau; 2U)th edition, just ready, given niuety fresh 
items; shows how m put iu fleet sanitary condition 
house, premises or town, for fending off cholera ami 
ali infectious diseases, aud present modern treatment 
iu ordinary ailments and contingencies combined 
with large experience in forty yeais successful prac
tice, with all forms of disease, and in preventing ill- 
health. 1252 pages royal octavo, leather. See ad
vertisement in another column.

Florida is three times im large as Massa
chusetts.—The “ Penelope ” is a new white 
dahlia with purple tipped petals.—-The dis
trict school system disappears in New Hamp
shire March 1,1886.—At the last coin sale an 
Elheria penny, time of Alfred, sold for 1250, 
and a gold half noble of Henry VIII brought 
♦1,230.—A large amount of capital, estimated 
at from ♦15,(Nj0,000 to ♦20,000,000, is invested 
in base ball, in all parts of the country.—A 
new notion among oculists is that men’s eyes 
are more sensitive than those of women to 
the colors red, yellow and green.—The Royal 
English Commission on the housing of the 
poor says that, with all the poverty and over-' 
crowding, the standard of morality is high. 
—Out of 56,000 prosecutions by the English 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals during the last twenty-five years, 55,000 
have been successful.—A shooting match took 
place recently in Canada between twenty- 
five smokers and the same number of non- 
smokers. The smokers won by twenty-five 
points.—Nebraska has now about 250,000 
acres of growing forests, in which have been 
set 600,000 young trees. Besides this there 
have been planted more than 12,000,000 fruit 
trees.—An Englishman has been condemned
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We show the

First Arrivals in Those Goods.Hudson Tonin lectures oa subject1 pertaining to 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon. U. P. 
0. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Our Western people are liable Sg tie laid iw ity 
malarial fever, when breaking up new lands. The 
folks in the East are a!so complaining of fevexs, 
chills, and agues, arising from decaying vegetable 
matter and imperfect drainage. For either East os- 
West the test remedy is Ay er’s Ague Cure.

The Designs are the 
i-i<i;st teautifu- 

and the manufacture the 
most elahireete 

of anything ever produced 
in this line.to twenty years’ penal servitude at Lyons for 

plundering churches. While secretly pro- 
stenting his career of crime he was received 
into fashionable sporting circles, and became 
a patron of the turf.—The Chinese have just 
completed an immense bridge over the arm ; 
of the Chinese Sea at Lugang. It was con- 
stracted entirely by Chinese engineers, and 
is five miles long, entirely of stone, has 300 
arches, each seventy feet high and a roadway. 
It is the greatest structure of the kind in the 
world.-The worthlessness of tho murdered 
man was the only plea made by a Wyoming 
lawyer in defense of his client, who had de
liberately shot a bar-room bully for merely ; 
annoying him. The Judge said that the ar- ;

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

heathen and agnostic theism and the Chris
tian revelation. In fact, the idea of revela
tion does not enter into Brother Pentecost’s

Sister Wood worth is an Indian evangelist.1 vi?w at all. The late Bishop -Wilberforce 
said: “ Other books may be inspired because

, , , , , , , , they are true, but the Bible alone is true be-’
her husband provides food for them. Lhese cause it is inspired.” Cardinal Newman has 
peculiar camp meetings are very popular; even said that revelation has taught us facts it justify, to their minds, a verdict of acquit-^ 
and yet there are critic? who say that the i of science and history which we could not tal.- ‘ ”' ' v •

H.™ otherwise have known, as the Deluge and ^take with an ax, when a flash of lightning, prices charged for Lie meals rate m.rt .Lan . xodjfg j^rfc. But our orthodox brother tells i accompanied by a single clap of thunder, I
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gument was unsound in law, but the jury let; 35 tmeco-ehiek at 12s we>t43r.i sire :, New Yrrv.

‘ viKy. to Groh minds, a vwruwo uf tMrq uii-1
-A Manitoban farmer was sharpening a | §KfihMcinum ilall, hLUiitaVw “
. - f FlLANTi IV-7ONT.-; Cj^lltS^

came from the” only cloud visible, a sinali j Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
one immediaW overhead. The bolt struck |
the head of the 8X, splitting It into two pieces : trie fsi-romo C mrt Hoax. Kw» IlsU: ae: -.n :tf f.r. - m:
and breaking the handle, the farmer was ■ &LJF?’

...............a.r____________ ___ _______  „ knoekedtothegroundinsensible,butspeedily • " Vj. HaMNase^..... n.j.iior.5 rm.
eltv to Animals, accuses local .Christians of faith, beyond a doubt,” yet “ it is a strictly recovered, and, upon searching about, found 
going to church to hear the glories of another scientific inference, a, strictly scientific use the fragments of Ms ax forced deeply into 
UrtWImlitai^tWMigfflP^’^"* °^K?S!!1

all the while having horses outside fighting Moreover, as to those beliefs which have ally from France to this country.—A French-1 
a thousand devils in the shape of flies and hitherto been deemed essential to, as they man and Ms wife have twenty-five sons in 
moganitoe* i are distinctive of, Christianity, Brother Pen- the army and six at home.—The United States - - -

“ ■ I teeost says: “ There are doubtless masses of ‘ .-•.-
Mrs. fcmehneS. Fairchild writes from Dan-7ihrist^ who accept their beliefs ready

cover the cost, whieh is all the Woodworths ' os that religions faith and scientific faith are 
profess to desire. . one and the same thing, that Herbert Spen-

a Qtri.tfnHin.inn her, when he acknowledges “ the presence of
” Stratford, tonu., woman who .= .. mtm- - an fUfinit6 an(j Eternal Energy, from winch 

ber of the Society for the Prevention of Cru- j all things proceed, makes that statement by

L;f s--r: :: w.y i -.gl:; 11;

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16,
i-y a:, I—:, ■.’.-ii: ry hern--at L"’1

Berkeley Hall. Boston
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tie (MutM ■ 
ht.Ma the □!

i*: ’r:r!: .:: w j flri'
I hcrapi'utsc Aim;:iMiiy, th" irfuwuJi

Kansas City, Mo.

Fivo hundred stallions are imported annu- * sSIS^^KS
atty from I ranee to this country. —A French-; Ma^pcrt, :t. E.&«riB», i^ z; ::: a. acr^y.

Government maintains thirty-eight light- 
houses along the Hudson River.—The sword ' 

bury, Ct., stating that she attended an ex-; made, that is, upon tlie authority of Christ: worn by Ellsworth at the time of his death . -
*..  ‘ • is in the possession of a man in New York.-

Fifteen million horses are now owut d in

^ssed tn ^int-pk

thnt AgtMss ::•!•?-. 
ja.r a ;,r.:-t’f ■ -.a a

la".: >:; : MagiiHir anil sift trin praeHco
S aufjy, ;■:.:.;.,;:::;: ;!." . ;-.i.:i:i; • “

ta.t ‘Witife {■•.Ira.
Magnetic and EhTtrie wtte

PSYCHOMEW

In a'iiUtSoa t<

jgiit. which i: rfrrt

Dilation given by “Harry Slade,” who claim* • 9r some lesser one; but Hie declaration is 
i i . 1 ■ true not because lie made it; He made it be-bl to be a wonderful meiauui to physical = pause it is true.” “His words are thewordsof _____ ,....... ..........................................

manifestations. She pronounces him a first* [ all men; His life as the life of any other; the must be bred to keep up the fupply.--The 
cla-s humbug. His name is familiar to most I Scriptures, as any other book, must be j *t" < a..Ar. »»^- ™"?t?.?h?

I brought under the crucial test which fries all down to a narrow fringe one-eighth of an ^mLialMU WHO cannot W. Ihieuu bj mm { authoritUw in reHgioos matters, the common inch atom? the curve of the miner lir.—Krnin 
cr induced to favor him by paying an atimis-1 consciousness of men.” 
sion fee io witness his tricks. > No infidel writer, either past or present,

• — has claimed more than this. Rut it is fatal

America, and more than one million a year

latest dude agony is io shave the mustache

Fli:':' awayonTi.n:. Ijv, A;:/. J”;:;, W‘it::7 EtoLsv? 
f Earxlt ;” .5 Mie!:,. ®>;l ■>; 51-3; •... ;i j; .::< rr ■ - tiler a

early Spiritualist, a wan highly rc.KtM sislWriwi fur 
personal KKlte, ibtatty SltulH-a a:..I flKtj, Ti.e 
Ia:i:?i;-::j’:r!-C.-a-at £.’.<.- Uv.-a: : .1 ccr.Zjy. tL- ii tl. 
Hatched to a Ct tribute tu departs fl wut tit by G. ii. i !>Vj!n _,

pIiHujnpiiy o! iir.-illUBiI-tie, spiritual ami menus ImKiB ci- 
plained.

I'ee for the Coiirse, $2%MO,
Addrc^j Um Pieiilait

DK. J. R. BK II.m.V,

29 Fort Avenue, Boston.

In the courtyard of the palace at Kremsier 
where the Emperors met a few days ago 
grass grew a foot high. The crystal chandel
iers were as black as coal. The kitchen was 
garrisoned by legions of rats. It took 200 
workmen ten days aud nights to make the 
palace presentable; but at last incense was 
burnt to drive away the smell of fresh paint, 
and the hard task of cleansing was done.

It is estimated that there are 100,000,000 
acres of land on the Pacific coast of tho United 
States that are especially adapted to wheat 
culture. Of this California has 25,000,000, or 
one-fourth of the whole; Oregon has 18,000,- 
000 acres; Washington Territory has 16,000,- 
000 acres; Colorado and Idaho, 10,000,000 
each. Montana, Utah and Wyoming, 7,000,000 
each, and the great bulk of all this wheat 
land lies yet untouched.

The English Wesleyans are much con
cerned about the persecutions to which their 
members are subjected at the hands of State 
Church landlords and clergymen in the rural 
villages. At the recent "Wesleyan conference 
in London the subject was warmly discussed. 
This treatment is not experienced in large 
towns, where Wesleyans are allies, but in 
country districts, where they are regarded as 
ecclesiastical poachers and made to feel that 
they are under a ban.

W. A. Mansfield writes as follows from 
Jamestown,N. Y.: “I returned from Cassadaga 
Camp Meeting on the first of September. I 
have settled down here for the winter with 
the intention of attending college. Howev
er, I am not going to drop my mediumship 
entirely. Saturdays and Sundays will be de
voted to my spirit band and the public. My 
address for the winter will be >133 East 4th 
St., Jamestown, N. Y”

The New York Sun says: “ The Massachu
setts Sunday law is a very old one, prohibit- 

• ing all work or travel, except for charity, 
mercy; necessity or worship. It also applies 
to Saturday evening. In letter and spirit, if 
observed to day, it would stop the running of 
horse-cars, Sunday papers, most of the work 
of drug-stores on Sunday, the riding, driving 
and walking that are general, all the work 
done Saturday evenings of a secular sort, 
and a hundred and one things that churches 
and clergymen indulge in.”

Luigi Bonoml, a priest, who with several 
missionaries and sisters were held captive 
by the Mehdi, has just returned to Rome. 
When the Mehdi tried to turn the Christians 
to the Moslem faith Bonoml answered for all, 
saying: “ You are not a prophet; If you are, 
show it with less talk and more deeds. Here 
is a good opportunity for you. You have so 
many soldiers here. Feed them all with one 
goat, and we shall believe that you are the 
prophet whieh you say you are. Take my 
head; I do not care. I know you are an im- 
portor.” Sinee his return to Italy Bonoml 
has been much lionised.

to Mr. Pentecost’s mission as an orthodox 
preacher of Christianity, Christ claimed to 
be Himself the Absolute Truth when he said: 
“I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life; no 
man cometh to the Father but by Me." If 
this was not a claim to authority it was an 

•empty boast, and if the miracles he wrought 
were not proof of supernatural power, and 
his resurrection of a life superior to that of 
other men, the whole fabric of orthodox 
Christianity falls to the ground. A pagan 
emperor offered to place Jesus Christ in the 
Pantheon at Rome. Mr. Pentecost is willing 
to accord him whom at his ordination hede- 
clared to be Almighty God the same place 
that he would give to any other teacher who 
teaches what we feel to be true. He throws 
away authority and inspiration altogether, 
though he does not know it. “ Take my yoke 
upon you and learn of Me,” said his master. 
“ I will do so,” replies the pupil, “just so long 
as you tell me what I already know to be 
true; but on your authority I-will not believe 
anything. Have a care, Jesus, how you of
fend my inner consciousness and don’t teach 
me anything that is not consonant with my 
scientific Imagination in religion.” Such 
orthodoxy as this may well ask that Chris
tian doctrine shall have “ a less objectionable 
formulation.” The creeds of the Christian 
Church, from the days when St. Paul preach
ed Christ crucified as “ the Power of God and 
the Wisdom of God,” to the days when the 
same is preached by such men as Dr. Storrs 
in our own city, must all be made “ less ob
jectionable,” which means that what is dis
tinctive of Christianity must be eliminated. 
Christ is no longer even one of the old mas
ters, and though even the Jews said of him, 
“Never man spake as this man,” Brother 
Pentecost reduces him to a subordinate teach
er in the school of morals, whose teachings 
must be pronounced upon by his professed 
disciples as more or less worthy of belief. 
But without authority there is no revelation, 
there is no Christianity. To enlist under a 
banner and refuse obedience to the captain 
is neither loyal nor logical. Having accept
ed Christianity, through the submission of 
private judgment to faith, we can no longer, 
pick and choose the parts that please us. To 
reject miracles is to reject him who claimed 
to work them. To admit them is to acknowl
edge his divinity. Christ cannot be divided 
into sections and the Scripture cannot be 
broken. As the late Dean Mangel said in his 
famous Bampton lecture on “ The Limits of 
Religious Thought”-—“ This is not Christi 
anity which thus divides Christ; this is not 
philosophy which thus mutilates man.”— 
Brooklyn Eagle.

inch along the curve of the upper lip.—From 
observation it appears that toward tho end 
of June the ice recedes northward, while be
tween the banks and the coast of Newfound-

CASSADAGA CAMP-MEETING.

To the Editor of H10 Beliglo-Phllosopiilcal Journal:
The closing lectures of the season at Cassa

daga were well attended, and everybody 
seemed satisfied with the good outlook for the 
future. A. B. French and Mrs. Lillie gave 
the lectures on Saturday and Sunday, the 
latter delivering the closing address on Sun
day afternoon. The financial condition of 
the Association is better than ever before, 
and the list of speakers employed shows that 
the platform is being steadily elevated. The 
little episode of whieh I gave an account In 
my last letter stirred up considerable feeling, 
but everybody seems satisfied with tbe result. 
The old board of directors, with one excep
tion, was re-elected, and Mr. E. W. Bond has 
beeu appointed a committee of one to employ 
speakers for next season. This ot course 
means that the Fletchers will not have

land it remains longest.—By a provision in 
the lawa of the republic of Mexico it is said^ 
that all persons not Mexicans are prohibited 
from owning an estate within twenty leagues ■ 
from the boundary line....During the last i 
thirty years the elevation of the shores । 
around the Baltic and the Gulf of Bothnia 
has gone on with greater rapidity than dur
ing the previous period of observation.- An 
officer writing from Suakim says the ground 
burns the feet through the stoutest boots, the’ 
thermometer in the coolest room marks 101, 
and even the backs of books curl from the 
heat.—-The average crop of wheat in the 
United States and Canada alone would give 
one person in twenty of the population of the 
globe a barrel of flour in each year, with 
enough to spare for seed. -A noted statisti
cian, Edward Atkinson, insists that there is 
an abundance of room yet in this world. The 
1.400,000,000 persons supposed to be on the 
globe could all find easy standing room with
in the limits of a field ten miles square, and 
by the aid oLa telephone could be addressed 
at one time by a single speaker. In a field 
twenty miles square they could all be com
fortably seated.—-A leading model has a set 
of cuff and shirt studs made of Chinese fin
ger nails, set in gold. He points with pride 
at his exclusive possessions, which are made 
of a Chinaman’s finger nail which was four 
inches long when cut. The nail in the studs 
presents a shiny appearance and is suscept
ible to changes in the weather. Their owner 
claims that they were successfully used by 
him as a weather barometer when he first 
got them, but their usefulness in this direc
tion has been lost through age/

Hostilities have been suspended at Kas-1 
sala.—A wild man has been captured in 
the woods near WiJkesbarre, Pa.—Texas fe
ver is said to exist in Mills and Pottawatta
mie Counties, Iowa.—George Robert Sims,the 
playwright,. has broken down on account of 
III health.—Frost is reported generally in the 
Northwest, but not much damage has been 
done.—A late census report makes Dakota’s 
total population 415,664; farms,82,767; manu
factories, 1054.—The water of Lake Minne
tonka is falling so rapidly that steps are be
ing taken to remedy the evil.-—Adjutant-Gen
eral Drum denies that antagonism exists be
tween Secretary Endicott and Gen. Sheridan. 
—The Soldier’s Home Commission in this 
State will finish up their tour for the purpose 
of selecting a site next Saturday.—It is not 
believed at Washington that Postmaster- 
General Vilas is to retire from the Cabinet to 
become Minister to Austria.—According to 
Washington advices the Treasury Depart
ment is satisfied that the present sugar draw
backs are too large.—Samuel Plimsoll, the 
Radical millionaire and philanthropist, will 
contest Sheffield for a seat in the new En
glish Parliament.—It is conceded in diplo
matic circles in Washington that the Bis
marck-Cuba agitation has assumed rather 
alarming proportions.—Blood red flags, rev
olutionary-emblazoned banners, and incen
diary harangues made up the parade and pic
nic of the Anarchists in this city last Sun
day.—Recommendations will be made by the 
Chief Signal Officer in his annual report for 
the establishment of signals to foretell ap
proaching destructive storms.

We take plewure in calling the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of tbe Knickerbocker 
Brace Co, in thia tame of onr paper. We can rec
ommend thia Company to do as they agree, and or
ders intrusted to their care will receive prompt at- 
tentJon.—Si. Louis Preribvttriarh Ju.net 19,1885.

Do rod snore? FWiert Montb-breathingj Inhibit
or wiu cure you. See advt

A Live School.
Jack- d.vill* ill., E j-Ine sC Ji.gp., a standard -> licel f.-;

Eu'ls-’ -, Ei gdrt. Sii'.-rilMl and IvrbawKi*. Circular
free. A'iirfw G. W. BLOWN, Prin.

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
JtirkiiniivUIe, Illinois.

A liveuto*! furIWiifw, EnRlirtt, Slwrttaid, anil Pen- 
manship. Clttislaia free, Mtosi G. W. BKOWN. Prin

GETTYSBURG
EWIMI SPRING WATER.
Satuiv's <«reat Remedy for GOUT, BYNPEP.

MIA. BHEI'XATINM, MALARI A. BIABE- 
TEN. BBOPNY, KIBSEV AAR BLADBEK 
TROUBI.EN, anil any diseases arising; front 
the Kidneya.

The Gettysburg water alone of all alleged tuelleal springs 
known possesses an indisputable medical record. 
-N. V. Medical Hocwil.

The Gettysburg water has produced signally curative 
anti ifs'oratiweffects lu HssifDdi, Gout, Kkeurnatlsm, etc. 
—Dr. Bell, author Med. Work mi Medicinal Waters.

As a solvent of the urotic concretions in Rheumatism and 
Gout, It takes high rank. -Dr <1. Mooreman. resident jdiyd- 
clan White Sulphur Springs, and Piof. Washington Univcr»- 
ity, Baltimore, Md.

Pamphlets ami water can bo obtiined of all druggists, or 
GETTV8BVKG SPKISGS CO., Geftyibiux, 
Pa., and Philadelphia, Pa.

Princes, Authors & Statesmen
-OF—-

OUR TIME.
ilriamis T. FhHs, E. P. Whipple. Qiih Farrar, Areliiii.ilii 

Fortts, Imm (handler MGult>'>n, Mamie IH<keus.
and otlters.. Edited by James Parton.

ROYAL 8VC„ WITH OVER 60 ILLUSTRATIONS, $2.75.
Extract front 1’rejiiee.

‘Few volumes have ever been published eoEtaiitlug st. 
many interesting names, whether as subjects or a; auttnis; 
anti X believe there is nothing in any ot them which vMat'-s 
the reasonable privacy of public individuals.

“If 1 may judge from iny own pleasure in reauing these 
sketches, the reader will find most ol them t>> pastes, umi«ual 
interest. He will have the pleasure of seeing Charles Dickes s 
In hts most engaging hours, delineated by his daughter; and 
Dean Stanley of Westminster Abbey, described by Canon Far
rar, his ass .elate anti colleague. He will see Thackeray, sit
ting on a trunk, chatting with a chance acquaintance; and 
the Illustrious Victor Hugo as he appeared day by day to Ids 
secretary and amanuensis. Emerson, Longfellow. Prescott, 
Willis. Whittier, Beaeoir-iiehl, Gladstone, Macaulay, Choate 
and many others, are described for us hero by those who have 
seen and known them well. Hero, also, aro emtwrors, kings, 
queans,-princes and other ornamental personages, who excite 
the curiosity even of the stanchest republicans, often their 
compassion, and sometimes their cardial respect.”

( Ail FOR THE nth ATM AL hKKbS
UI THE

RATIONAL LIBERAL LEAGUE.
To the Auxiliary Liberal Leagues and AH 

Citizens of the United Rates and Canadas 
who Support the Nine Demands of Liberal
ism:

You aro tMltid t" aite:i'1 tlie M-;'; Ai;i,ua:r,-.Efr<'„ ( f t!r 
S«iW l,I!.na; Dew, to be I.-1I In ('If ittafl, (fti.., <>i; 
Fihlriy, satut'lay au:1 Sm.'lay.Ot :■.!>«• bib, ictuana nth, 
1885.

Aei..r<lhiR h> u vnti-at the'..'<■" i'-digro.j ^r tie- Icacm n , 
tV'i'b huw>y given tint an Awemlmeut ti th-i’ith-tiuittcn 
will be*ubn;lltnl, as !-.;ll«iv<: Aiti; lol. 11 t!:t T.-FituU. n-.f 
the Natbmal Liberal I.wgu» shall O- anivmWd M ri-aC: 
-■ Ilse name iff tbe as.—clatla-r shall hr The American Secular 
Union ”

Measures for the attliatbn of tlie Frwt’ouKht Societies of 
Gamula with the National Liberal League will ahi come i:;i 
to be ac ted upon.

Also iruMins for carrying on the work of FeertUiiKht, 
and securing the adoption, t such laws by the various state 
Governments ami by the National Goveinment as shall make 
the rnlti d stales t-oiougbly Seetilar. ami the reveal >1 all 
laws n<>w on the statute books which conflict with the Nim; 
Deman s of Liberalism,

Local Auxiliary Leagues are entitled by the League Con- 
stituti-iiitotive reiwuitatives in the ticgifd-lln Irts!. 
dont and Secretary and thro* Delegates. AU Chai ter Mem
bers ami Life Members, all Vlce-Pre-Wents, all Chairmen ot 
State Etwitlvr Committees, are entitled t>> seats and votes 
ia tlie emigre's. Annual Members aro entitled M suds but 
not t>> votes, except by p'-rmbsl-m of the (urso

It is Imped that every Auxiliary League win -n.il aftu! del- 
citation to the Congress, ami that weij Freetl.iiilmr in the 
United States ai:d Canada, win; can wii: N- tin s- nt. Having 
atl"i twl a common bads of workm < n which all Lii-i rai - can 
combine, It h i«w desirable to nhwai-r the h>-t means Ly 
which this work can lie can led La waul, and to this end laige 
attendance and free expression i>! opinion will contribute It 
is Impi d that all will come to the Congress t>i emphaslz > the 
unity of Liiieraliatn amt to Croat*- an interest fur narmonloas 
acta n which shall result in the sliuiltta of all laws that aro 
contrary to secular government.

Per order of Board of Directors:
11. G. 1NGEUSOLL, President.
SAMUEL P. PUTNAM. Secretary.
CDClt! LANDI? PALMEU, 1 rt asurcr.
CH'AKLES B. BEYNULDS, Cl:. Ex Com.
A. C. MACDONALD. Ch. Fin. Com.

THOMAS Y. CROWBU A CO., 
MS Astar Place, Yew York.

Sleeping with Ilie mouth open is the bane Of mil
lions. A very large percentage of all Tnroat troubles 
are cavsko from this unfortunate habit, and all 
throat troubles arc aggravated by it Can the habit he 
broken? Yes, at once. With tbe above device It ii 
impossible to sleep with yonr mouth open. Pulmonary 
diseases are seldom found in nose-breathers. Mend 
for onr circular, which tells of some of the ter
rible diseases that are contracted by mouth-breathing.

FISHER’S 
mokth-dreythimo 

INHIBITOR.

Do You Snore?
The snorer not only suffer* personally, but becomes* 

general disturber, u a mouth-breather, and nothing 
but closing the mouth during sleep, and forcing into 
use the natural breathing organs, will redeem him ana 
abate the nuiaance. With the above device you can t 
snore The Mouth-Breathing Inhibitor Is sent port- 
paid to any address on receipt of *3 00. Our litwe 
circular sent free. Addrea* PBAIBIB CITI 
XOVILTY CO., # Benbern >t., CM- 
eogu, Ill.

CLEARLY OH SALE OF ROOKS.
Tlie Hollow (llolie. A treatise on the physical eon- 

formation of the earth. By W. L. S' email, M. D.. and 
Prof. W F. Lyon. This w.uk h is been selling for f 2.00. 
The few in spick aro offered at 75 cents each.

Gohlen Memories ofan Unmeet Life. Belngthe 
Biography of A. IJ. Whiting: Together with selnttas 
from Ills poetical compositions and prose writings. Com
piled by his sister, spliituatlsts of Michigan must cer
tainly feci an esiieAil Interest Io this wmk and we trust 
they will want, a copy at the low price «,f GO cents, fenn- 
er price being JI.50.

Tbe Mafeat Creed. ByO.'B. Frotblngham. This work 
consists of thirteen Diseomses of Beason by the well 
known thinker. Cloth bound, heavy tinted paper, $1.50. 
now offered at GO cents each.

Manomln: A Ithythinieal liemance of Minnesota, the 
great Rebellion and the Minnesota. Massacres. B) Myron 
Coloney. Published at f 1.25, now offered at 50 cents.

Kev t® Political Hclenee; Or Statesman’s Guide. By 
John seuff. Published at JI .25, now 50 cents,

Tlie Halo: An Autobiography cf D. C. Densmore, Tills 
volume is intended to to- a truthful autobiography < f the 
autlu r and there are many who will bo glad te have It in 
tfii-ir library. The retail price Is f 1.50. we will close ont 
the Hock at 75 cents a copy.

Tlie Clergy a Source of Ranger to tbe Ameri
can Republic. By W F. Jamieson. Originally *1.50, 
offered at 50 cent*.

Tlie BargHs-Underwood Debate. Between M. 
O. A. Burgess. President N.W. Christian University. In
dianapolis. and Prof. B F. Underwood, Cloth binding. 
#1.00, the remaining few to be sold at 80 cents.

The TiMderwood-Mtirple* Debate. Between Prof. 
B F. Underwood and Bev John Marples Cloth bound, 
80 cents, now offered at 50 cents.

Home: Miscellaneous Poems. By Jessee H.Butler. In 
this collection of poems will be found beautiful and sug
gestive lines. Cloth bound, published at *1.50. now clos
ing out at GO cents.

The Psalm* or Life. A compilation of minis. Hymn*. 
Chants, Anthems, etc., embedying the Spiritual. Progres
sive and Keformatory sentlmetftot the present age. By 
John A Adams. Cloth bound, retail price *1.25, the 
copies we have are offered at 70 cents.

The Record Kook. A book for Societies about forming, 
and contain* tbe Deeiaratloo, Article* of Association and 
By-Law* and Recant. These are followed by blank sheet* 
enough to use at We meeting* and will be found to be 
justrtMh wanted, and will save much timoforthoae 
forming tho Society. Former price 11.50. now offered at 
75 cents.
Ail the above are for sale by the Religio-

Pbiloeophleal Publishing House, Chicago.

Ju.net
w.uk


Voices from the feople, 
AO IIFOB1AT1O1 01 UBiODS SBB1KB.

The City ot ihe Living.
In a long-vanished age. whose varied story 
i No record has to-day.
So long ago expired ite grief and glory— 

There flourished, far away,
In a broad realm whose beauty passed all measure, 

A city fair and wide,
■Wherein the dwellers lived in peace and pleasure, 

And never any died.
Disease and pain and death, those stern marauders 
wWhieh mar onr world’s fair face, 
Never encroached upon the pleasant borders

(X that bright dwelling-place.
No fear ot parting and no dread ot dying
» Could ever enter there;
No mourning for the lost, no anguished crying, 
i Made any face less fair.
Without the city walls Death reigned as ever.

And graves rose side-by-side;
Within, the dwellers laughed at ids endeavor, 
U And never any died.
Oh. happiest of all earth’s favored place!
M>h, bliss, to dwell therein— 
To live in rhe sweet light of loving faces, 
; And fear no giave between!
Ta feet no death-damp, gathering cold and eider, 
i' DisButing life’s warm truth—
To five on, never lonelier nor older.

Radiant in deathless youth!
And. hurrying from the world’s remfeitjGKfeM 
v- A tido of pilgrims flowed, 
.•toss broad plains and over mighty wattle,

Ta find that blest abode
Where never death should come ixrtween and sever 

Thein from their loved apart—
Where they might work, and will, and live forever, 

Still holding heart to heart.
And so they lived in happiness and pleasure. 

And grew In power and pride,
Aud did great deed*. and laid up store ef treasure. 

And never any died.
And many years rolled on. and saw them striving, 

With unabated breath:
And ether years still found and left them living, 

Anil gave no hope of death.
yet listen, hapless soul, whom angels pity. 

Craving a l-x-ii like this,
Mark how the dwellers in the wondrous cdy 

Grew weary of their bliss.
One and another, who had been furling 
_ Iha pain of life's long thrall, 
hursoek their pleasant places and came stealing

Outside the city wall,
Craving with wish that brooked ns es denying. 

So lung had it been crossed.
The blessed possibility of dying— 

The treasure they had lost.
Palsy the current of rest-seeking mortals 

Swelled to a broader tide,
Till none were ’eft within the city’s prnrxs, 

Aad grave'S grew green outside.
Would it tie worth the having or the giving—

Ike fen of endless breath?
Air, for the weariness that comes of living 

There is no cure hut death?
0:3 were indeed a fate deserving pity 

that sweet wet denied,
' Aad few, methink^ wonld care to fled the city 

: ' Wte^ any died?: ; :: -

BKI lISIf wriRIRS.
Crueliy in au Insane Asy lum.

Ike New York Mercury gives the following ar- 
ctu:i of the inhuman treatment of a patient in one 
of the asylums of that. State. It is strange that sueh 
inhamaniiit* can be practiced in this enlightened 
age. It appear*, from the report, the writer is a 
young man Iwra and rearedjn a northern city of 
New York. His physical health was weak and his 
parents sent him South. A sojourn there, however, 
made him worm*, and fearing to die so far away from 
home he came North by sea. The sea voyage great
ly benefited him. and when he reached home he felt 
that at least he was convalescent. But his relatives 
thought otherwise and sent him in charge of a friend 
to‘‘visit and take advice” at a well-known asylum. 
The young man’s friend had with him a letter from 
the young man’s relatives, and armed with this as 
his sale authority he introduced the youth to the 
medical staff as a lunatic. The youth In question 
was informed that he would have au honest and 
careful examination by the physicians.

AS A FIRST STEP
to this examination he was left alone in an ante
room while bis father’s friend began a private con
sultation with one of the doctors. He was quite 
sane enough to doubt the fairness of this proceeding, 
so he Interrupted the conversation and Insisted on 
taking part in it. He now stated his own owe, ad
mitted that he had been sick for some years and that’ 
he was entirely willing to submit to a proper exami
nation. The result of this was that three other phy
sicians were called in and the prospective pattent 
submitted to a rigid cross-examination about his 
past, his health, and his habits. The physicians 
suddenly asked him if he thought he had any enem
ies who were persecuting him. This is a question 
frequently asked in such cases and generally has the 
effect of startling the patient Into a violent outburst 
It had no such effect on this occasion, and he could 
recall no enemies and so far no persecution.

WHILE THE EXAMINATION
was going on one of the physicians was writing out 
“ the ease,” and the patient, observing this, expressed 
a desire to see a document so nearly concerning him
self. Of course he was refused, whereupon the 
young man showed a little indiscretion for the first 
time by offering to bet that he could And any number 
of “M. D.’s” who would sign certificates to put sane 
men into lunatic asylums. This clearly settled his 
ease, for all the physicians but one left the room and 

• the supervisor was sent for, who conducted the 
young man through various rooms, the doors of 
which were all locked immediately after he passed 
through them, until he reached one ward, where he 
found in his own words “ his personality gone and he 
himself nothing but an article,” and all this it should 
be remembered was accomplished, not by legal and 
medical certificates, but by a relative’s letter and a

FEW MINUTE’S PERFUNCTORY EXAMINATION.
Knowing that resistance was useless, he submitted, 
waited and watched. Having determined to use the 
utmost discretion in his behavior he escaped without 
punishment for several days, butat length committed 
the crime of talking at the dinner-table, for which 
he was transferred to another ward, occupied by 
pauper and dangerous lunatics only, where every 
accommodation was of the

FILTHIEST DESCHIPTION.
Here he made the acquaintance of a few patients 

who proved to be the keepers’ victims. One of them, 
a poor fellow in delicate health, who had once been 
an acrobat, was the especial delight ot the keepers. 
On the day of his arrival in .the ward this broken 
down acrobat was dozing In a chair, and the keeper 
finding the time hang heavy on hfs own hands, or
dered him to amuse those present with a few somer
saults without touching the floor with his hands. 
This circus reminiscence was usually given three 
limes a week, but it was somewhat varied by such 
acts of brutality as the following: A keeper, a huge, 
powerful fellow, amused himself with reading a 
newspaper for an hour or so, then arose, stretched 
himself, doubled up his arm and, observing that bis 
muscle needed exercise, struck the retired acrobat a

CRUSHING BLOW ACROSS THE FACE.
The poor wretch threw his arms over his head to 
protect himself from further vlolence.when the keep
er caught him by the shoulders with both hands 
and threw him full length to the floor. Then he 
kicked him with bis'heavy boots, and, as an extra 
athletic treat, lifted him up bodily and throw him to 
the ground with all his might throe times.

ONE UNLUCKY PATIENT *

keepers in presence ot all the occupants ot tbe ward, 
and as the physicians passed through before his wit
nesses and assailant he made hte complaint When 
he had done so the keepers took the doctors aside 
and said: “The poor fellow has had another bad 
attack and tried to beat hte own brains out 
with a chair. We had great trouble to qnlet 
him.” This occurred on Sunday morning, and after 
service in chapel the young man returned to the 
ward to find the unlucky patient groaning In agony 
and to hear not only from his own lips, but from 
those of the other patients, that after the physicians’ 
departure the keeper had returned and given his 
victim a terrible pounding for having complained of 
his previous beating. .

ANOTHER OF Tlffi JUMPERS’VICTIMS 
he describee as the most harmless man in the place, 
and it was the custom ot the keepers to lock him in 
an iron cage and then amuse themselves by pound
ing him and kicking him as he lay on hfe back. On 
other occasions this new victim would be treated to 
a novel form of punishment and one whieh seemed 
to afford the keepers the most unbounded amuse
ment He would be ordered to march from one end 
ot the ward to the other, while the keeper ran be
hind him and forced him to a high rate of speed by 
heating him over the head with a large bunch of 
heavy keys.

THE YOUNG MAN AYAS SO CAUTIOUS 
and observant of the whims and habits of the keep
ers tbat he received comparatively little corporal pun- 
febmeutoccaHloual knock-downs and blows notcount- 
ing in such an experience. Indeed, he exhibited an 
amount of shrewdness that might have been profit
ably employed outside a lunatic asylum. He contrived 
during the whole of bls incarceration to make daily 
memoranda of bis own treatment and that of the 
other patients. He heard that an investigating com
mittee was to visit the asylum and he put himself iu 
communication with its chairman and askedio be 
allowed to give evidence before the committee. The 
chairman promised to produce him as a witness, but 
the promise was not kept, and finding that the com
mittee had finished their work in the asylum, the 
patient

IN DESPAIR GATHERED HIS MEMORANDA 
together and asked one of the assistant physicians to 
show them to the superintendent of the asylum, not, 
however, beta exhorting a promise tbat he should 
not be punished for his complaints. Whether in 
consequence of these complaints or for some other 
cause, he found himself restored to the first ward 
where the. treatment was something letter and 
where brutality was not au every-day occurrence.

Shortly after this he was visited by a friend of bis 
family, who promised that a writ of habeas corpus 
should be issued and bls release secured. Three 
months, however, went by aud he heard nothing of 
the writ and still was confined and treated as a luna
tic.

Our patient now began to despair again, and es
pecially as tbe keepers jeered at him and laughed at 
hfe boldly expressed hope of getting free. In the 
mouth of June he determined to do tor himself what 

’it appeared neither the law nor hfe friends cared to 
do for him. He made up

HIS MIND TO ESCAPE,
and on the morning of June IS, at 1:30 o'clock, after 
having worked his scheme during many nights, he 
broke the bars of iron outside his bed-room window, 
tied the bed clothes together, by their means let him
self down to the ground and thus escaped from what 
with some truth he called a “hell upon earth.” 
Without money or a coat to his back he flew from 
life prison, .sleeping in the fields and feeding upon 
raw vegetables. But freedom consoled him for life 
privation. Four months after making hfe request 
through a lawyer, he received from the asylum his 
clothes aud baggage, the latter plentifully ticketed 
with asylum lafelsso that the fact of his having been 
a “lunatic” should be well advertised.

FURTHER AND FURTHER WEST
he went, then South again, but only to find fresh 
hardships at each halting place arid to feel, justly or 
not, tbat, move where he wonld the taint of the 
asylum clung to him still From his present 
abode in Arkansas, he wrote hie experiences to 
James R Silkman, whose name had te® 
familiar to him through the newspaper*. His case 
Is one of many and is such an example of the iwi- 
Ide terrors to life through our lunacy laws that it 
deserves, the fill list possible measure of publicity.

A Scaacc with tire Hangs Sifters.

io tiie Editor of me EeHgM?liKo«®Mcal Journal:
A 8>:auce was given by the Bangs Sisters, 22;/ 

Walnut Street, Chicago, Sunday evening, August 
23rd, and I attended the same. It was of more than 
ordinary interest Six people were in the circle, 
taidBB the two mediums. After entering the seance 
room the doors were all closed and sealed, and those 
present were invited to examine them and the 
articles In the room. I took particular pain* to note 
tbe surroundings and the distance from Sie doors, 
tables and other articles. On a table was a pitcher 
ot water, but not in reach of the mediums or any 
sitter. All joined hands, the lights were put out, and 
in about five minutesanumber of persons had hands 
touch them. A large cold band was laid on my 
wrist, and at the same timelcould feel the medium’s 
warm band on mine. The name Edward was 
spoken quite plainly, as I supposed by the spirit who 
claimed to tie a brother of mine, and who was 
drowned, a fact not known by any other one in the 
circle.

I will note one more manifestation in particular, 
as I think it was fully equal, or better, than any 
manifestation of the kind tbat I ever witnessed at 
Mrs. Maude Lord’s seances. I asked if the controll
ing Influence could not show a spirit light Ina few 
moments a dim light began to appear near the floor, 
growing larger and brighter, and moving around in
side the circle, often high up, near the ceiling, and 
then around or near each sitter. It grow so luminous 
that we could almost see each other; tbe light seem
ed to emanate from the palm of a hand, as I could 
plainly see the fingers, the light shining beneath 
them. The hand came close to my face and grasped 
my beard and also my nose. I could see the fingers 
move, as any one would open the first and second 
finger to take hold of any article. I could only see 
the four fingers. The hand moved from my face 
down to my hand, and the fingers rested thereon 
with the light between them.

A guitar was played and bells rung; a handker
chiefwas taken from one of thesitters and thorough
ly wet with water and placed upon my head. Each 
one in the circle received good tests of the presence 
of their spirit friends, being touched by hand and 
names given. All seemed to be perfectly satisfied 
with the seance.

I consider the Bangs Sisters good mediums, and 
well worthy ot the good name and reputation that 
they are winning. Their mediumship will compare 
with the best mediums in the West for physical 
manifestations. Having had twenty-one years ex
perience as an investigator and had sittings with over 
one hundred different mediums, I think 1 can .judge 
quite fairly of mediums and spirit manifestations.

Lake St, Chicago. D. F.Tbefry.

A Horse thnt Prefers Music to Oats.

“There’s a horse that would rather listen to music 
than eat,” said the driver of a Brooklyn livery coach 
team, pointing to a bright-eyed, Boman-nosed,shape
ly nag. “ The way I found it out fe this: I feed my 
team at 4 o’clock In the afternoon to be ready for 
evening calls. Then I go home for half an hour for 
my own supper. Well, usually he would have hfe 
mess all eaten up clean when I got back; but once a 
week X would find hfe oals untouched,or that he had 
just begun to feed. It puzzled me for a number of 
weeks; bat one day I happened to stay at’the stable 
all of the afternoon, and then I found what was the 
matter. Our boss, who lives next door to the stable, 
has a disabled child, and one of the amusements he 
gives her fe to have eome of these Italian street mu
sictans come and play under her window for twenty, 
minutes or so, when the little girl throws a quarter. 
This makes them come very regularly. The after
noon I speak of they were there, and just as they 
struck up, that horse, whose stall is near the door, 
turned his head and seemed to listen as attentive
ly as a person. One day the boss asked mewhyl 
didn’t feed at the right time. I told him the musi
cians had beenaround, 'and related what I bad dis
covered. He seemed to doubt toe story; so to prove 
it to him X took a harmonica from my pocket, an 
experiment I had often tried before, and played 
several lively tunes. The home took his head out of 
toe manger and kept it up with ears cocked and 
nostrils wide, until! stopped. ‘Old Opera,* as we 
call him, has become a curiosity of toe neighbor- 
hood„and has quite an audience whenever toe. baud 
comes around.—ATew York Tribune.

Seeling Through Bandages.
Dr. Kerner says of toe Seeress of Prevorst who for 

weeks at a time existed in toe somnambulic state, 
toat “she frequently bad no feeling or consciousness 
of existence, except in the pit ot her stomach. She 
seemed to herself as if she had neither head, hands, 
nor feet; at these times she perceived everything 
with closed eyes, but she could not tell whether she 
saw toe objects or felt them. If I, by passes, made 
her lift her eyelids, she saw nothing but me; her 
pupils were immovable, but she could not tell 
whether she saw or felt me.” f

Rev. Chauncey Hare Townshend, from whose 
work I have freely quoted, a minister of the estab
lished church in England, iu good standing, whilst 
temporarily residing in Antwerp, In 183d. was told 
by a friend of some extraordinary results of mes
merism, and he was induced to witness some of its 
phenomena. These were of such a character as to 
enlist him in their investigation, which he steadily 
pursued for some years with such admirable-sense 
and judgment, that not only is toe record of his ex
periments and tests exceedingly interesting, but bis 
views regarding mesmerism are deserving of the 
greatest attention. He was fortunate in being able 
to engage the assistance of a number of remarkably 
lucid subjects, among them a youth, whom he des
ignates by the initials E. A., and of this person he 
thus speaks on page 235 of his Facts in Mesmerism, 
American edition:

“Having filled a couple of china eye-glasses with 
wadding. I, or some other person, held them firmly 
to the patient’s closed eyes when in sleepwaking. 
This also made no difference in hfe visual percep
tions. When the same eye-glasses have been applied 
without the wadding, notwithstanding their perfect 
opacity, the patient has declared that he could see 
the light very plainly through them, and that they 
were so transparent that he could nut conceive why 
we imagined they should prevent him from seeing.

“I have tried various methods of bandaging the 
patient’s eyes; I have tied a broad aud thick silk 
handkerchief over them, and then I have held down 
with my fingers or the palms of ray hands the whole 
of the bottom part ot the bandage. This method 
seems to me as perfect as any. It did not at all im
pede the sleepwaker’s vision. In addition to this 
(the same result always ensuing) I have laid fltrips 
of wadding over the eyes before applying the hand
kerchief, and I have firmly secured every possible 
interstice between it and the cheek with cotton. In 
the presence of Dr. Foiaeac strips of diachylum were 
added to all the above apparatus, in order to fasten 
down the edges of the handkerchief to the cheek, 
but the sleepwaker saw as well as ever. On several 
occasions I bandaged bis eyes, adding the cotton and 
the wadding Wore beginning to mesmerize him, 
when he assured me that he could not distinguish 
day from night. Then, having passed into sleep
waking, he has immediately given proofs of perfect 
vision, quite as perfect indeed as that enjoyed by 
persons whose eyes are open and unbound. Again, 
on awaking (the bandage never having been stirred 
during the whole period of hfe sleepwaking) he has 
found himself in perfect darkness. The transition 
was marked. One moment, drawn by the strong 
attraction of my presence, he was following me 
about the room, through intricacies of chairs and 
tables, with perfect ease, the next he was standing 
helpless, not caring to be near me, and if called upon 
unable to move except with a groping hesitation of 
a blindfold person...... The striking proofs of vision 
tha^the patient gave, when properly bandaged, were 
toat he read in books, and distinguished cards, their 
color, suit, etc., often playing with me at various 
fames upon them. I remarked that in sleepwaking 

e waa quite adroit at the game of caseino, whieh 1 
had almost vainly tried to teach him in the waking 
state. It will be allowed that for a person even 
bandaged in a slovenly manner, to perceive at a 
glance the combinations on the board would lie no 
easy matter, yet this he did with rapidity, completely 
bandaged as he was.

“I threw over the patient’s head two thick and 
large towels, which covered him in front down to the 
hips. Through these he has read, holding the kwk 
at au angle with his forehead, and has distinguish
ed cards with perfect accuracy. This kind of experi
ment was occasionally varied. Sometimes the 
sleepwaker has been bandaged, and in addition to 
this a towel has lieen thrown over his head, but the 
result was equally satisfactory. This power, how- 
ever, seemed to have its limits. The addition of a 
third towel greatly imjieM the patient’s vision, yet 
even thus lie has distinguished cards. On one oc
casion a visitor, instead ot covering up the patient’s 
eyes, enveloped tiie object to be seen in the folds of 
a napkin. The experimenter, in order if possible to 
mislead myself, the sleepwaker, and all who were 
present gave ns to understand toat he had placed 
one card only In the napkin (he performed the oper
ation with hfe tack turned), but the patient was not 
to lie deceived. At first Indeed he seemed puzzled, 
but even this perplexity elicited a curious proof that 
he saw not only through the triple folds ot the nap
kin, but through the back of one of the cards. He 
said:‘There seems to me to be five, but the points 
are not of the same colors.’ ‘Oh,’ he exclaimed, after 
a pause; how could I be so stupid, there are two 
cards. Oue fe the ace of hearts, the other the four 
of clubs.’ He was perfectly right The four of clubs 
had its face uppermost the ace was laid under it 
and in order to form a five the Bleepwaker must have 
seen the ace underneath the other card.”—Dr. 
Crowell in Primitive Christianity anti Modern 
Spiritualism.

That Remarkable Premonition.
To the Editor of the Ileitgio.FhllosorWcal Journal:

In April of last year the Journal published a re
markable premonition which came to Thomas, Lord 
Lyttleton, by means of an apparition. He was ap- 
parentely in perfect health at the time, but hfe death 
occurred, as predicted, in just three days. I have 
recently come across the counterpart of toat narra
tive, both of which seem to be well authenticated. 
A Mr. Wills had toe account from a clergyman who 
received it from one ot the gentlemen whom Lord 
L. had invited to dine with him on the day ot hfe 
death (probably to rid himself of those unwelcome 
thoughts). It Is as follows:

“Lord Lyttleton was to have paid Mr. Andrews ot 
Dartford, Eng., a visit on the very day which the 
spectre prescribed as hfe last, and to have slept at his 
house; but on account of toe alarm which toe im- 
preeslve message of the ghost had made on his lord
ship, it was put off without any intimation to Mr. 
Andrews ot hte lordship’s Intention. In consequence 
ot tola, Mr. Andrews expected his lordship on toe 
day he promised, but finding he did not come, and 
not able to Imagine the reason of it, he retired to rest 
somewhat before twelve. He had not been long 
lying down, when the curtains at the foot of the bed 
were drawn open and he saw hte lordship standing 
before him, in a large figured morning gown, which 
always remained in the house for hte lordship’s sole, 
use. Mr. Andrews, conceiving that his lordship 
had arrived after he had retired, as he had so posi
tively expected him tbat day, said to him: *My lord, 
you are at some of your tricks: go to your bed, or X 
will throw something at you.’ The answer he re
turned was,‘It is all over with me, Andrews,’and 
instantly disappeared. As there was a large clothes 
press at tiie foot of toe bed, he conceived hfe lordship 
had got into it, and rose to see; but he did not find 
him there. He next examined the night-bolt on the 
door, and found it fast; and he saw by toe candle he 
had not been long in bed, or he might otherwise 
have conceived it a dream. He rung the bell, and 
inquired of bis servants where Lord Lyttleton was. 
They said they had not seen him.

“ The night-gown was next sought for, and found 
in its usual place. Mr. Andrews knew nothing of 
hfe lordship’s death till next day, when letters from 
London announced it to have taken place exactly at 
twelve o’clock the night before. As must naturally 
be supposed, toe circumstance, and toe Ices of hfe 
friend, made a very great impression on the mind of 
Mr. Andrews, and affected him for some months 
after, as he is positive to bis being awake at the time 
it happened, and of toe appearance of toe phantom. 
Mr. Andrews is a man of strong mind, stored with 
the most elegant accomplishments which literature, 
a refined education, and a good understanding, could 
give it; hte character, as a man of honor aud of truth, 
has never beenimpeached; hteaffluentclrcumstances 
placed him above toe petty cavils or petty necessities 
of achequered life, therefore we can have no reason 
to suspect Mr. Andrews of telling anything but what 
he really saw. But this I solemnly protest: he men
tioned the occurrence to me at bls own table, In hte 
own house, and In the presence of Mr. Topham.”

Lord Lyttleton died Nov. 27th, 17W.
James Silkman. 

New York City, Aug. 27,1885.

BThe crematory at Mount Olivet, N. J., with its two 
furnaces or retorte, will be in operation by OcU. 
Already more than forty bodides have been stored in. 
vaults awaiting incineration.

The “ Savlsr of the World ”
To tbe Editor of the HdUtio-FbUoeoDhlcU Journal:

I never lay up aby thing against toe “devils” for 
failing to decipher my quail tracks, as it is not easy 
for me to do It myself after they get “cold;” but 
there is one word in my letter In relation to Mire 
Owen’s spiritual visions, which conveys a wrong im
pression, as most people would think toat a “spirit 
brave ” was an Indian spirit. The word brave does 
not belong there.
, If all were in perfect agreement as to what con
stitutes tiie truth, there would be nothing to stim
ulate and encourage the intellectual activity of the 
human mind. Even the horrid doctrines of old Cal
vin have done a world of good iu this direction. We 
should all be willing to agree to disagree, and to 
give to each other the same liberty the Creator gives 
to all.

Now, while X utterly deny and repudiate toe whole 
Christian scheme of salvation, I can see more or less 
of the spirit of truth InJLall, but toe orthodox will 
not accept my iurerprttation, nor will the narrow
minded Spiritualists; neither do I affirm that to
morrow 1 will believe the same ^ to-day. Fools 
alone have fixed beliefs.

There are three things which toe universal com
mon sense of mankind has so strongly stamped as to 
make them essentially as fixed laws and facte neces
sary to the highest human happiness:

1. The Golden Rule, which makes man’s own 
selfishness his infallible judge and guide.

2. The adoration or worship of some spirit, cause 
orbeing.

3. The love of the good, true and pure incarnated 
in humanity, which makes it divine and is really the 
highest worship of God.

Now on tliis platform I cannot see any reason why 
the belief or uon-belief in the immaculate concep
tion need hinder or prevent all persons from attain
ing to the highest and best spiritual development 
they are capable of; therefore, if my Bister finds any 
comfort in believing that which I think is a myth, 
what harm is done? She may find help in believing 
the gospel story of the cross, etc, while I find more 
in believing that the real origin of the idea that 
“ without the crore and the shedding of blood there 
could be no salvation,” or rather human life to be 
saved, was from the ancient Phallic worship, which 
Is a natural truth, though sadly out of place as pre
sented in the gospel story.

I find in the old Bible three different Christa, all 
mixed up by priestly fools in the dark ages, so as to 
often make the truth appear to be a lie, and rice 
ivrs'i:

1. The Christ or Messiah, Logos or word of the old 
prophets, which was to be incarnated In the hearts 
and lives of mankind as the divine law of love. The 
Egyptian Orus or Horus, the Good Mind, embodied 
about the same idea. This Messiah was not a per
son, or rather was not to be limited to any one per
son, and the prophecies thereof have never yet been 
fulfilled, but are now being so, through and by sei- 
ence, aud true Spiritualism as the opened windows 
of the heavens.

2. The man Jesus as a type of true manhood fe 
certain to follow and come to every man who truly 
lives the laws of love, either in the flesh or out of it.

3. A false Christ, the worthy son of the old Egypt
ian god, who got mad, repented and laughed at the 
calamities ot the wicked, etc.

It waa this false Christ who uttered all the diabol
ical sayings attributed to Jesus in the New Testa
ment, and which are so entirely contradictory to bis 
life and teachings that they may be picked out as 
easily as cockle from wheat. I will only name two: 
The passage where he is made to say to sinners, 
“Depart ye cursed into everlasting torments,” and 
where he made a diabolical monster out of the Cre
ator, in saying that there feone flin that can never lie 
forgiven on earth or in heaven, and without explain
ing what this awful sin fe. The Idea that the All- 
Father had left His children for 4,000 or 400,000 
years, to go it blind into this eternal hell and then to 
send hfe son to make confusion worse confounded, is 
positive proof that the father of this false Christ was 
cut out for an A No. 1 Calvinist devil,

Sidartha thinks that Paul was the anti-Christ, but 
I don’t believe it. Tomy mind the evidence favors 
Gerald Massey’s view, that Paul preached the Mes
siah No. 1. and new knew any personal Jesus or 
Christ; but that the Catholics, while they kept Ms 
writings concealed from the public for one hundred 
years, changed them by forgerite and iuteri>ola- 
tions to make them fit into their scheme to enslave 
the reason and conscience of mankind,

Oahepe says that Constantine and his Council of 
Nice, who were the real fathers ot the present made- 
up New Testament, were inspired by a false God or 
Christ in the Spirit-world. Whether this be so or 
not, all history teaches us that Home god, man or 
devil, inspired them to commit every crime against 
tbe lives, property and liberties of mankind and to 
write their history in blood for I/® years, and all in 
the name of and for the glory of this same false and 
bloody Christ

It is this Christ, the son of an angry God, that Spir
itualists are fully justified in rejecting with scorn 
and contempt, together with all the nonsensical and 
false doctrines formulated thereon; but the Messiah 
as a divine truth or principle, or as embodied In the 
good man called Jesus, whether he was ever a per
sonal fact or not cannot hurt any one to believe in 
and to live his life; nor can it be hurtful to believe 
that this pure manifestation or incarnation of the 
divine love, may have during 1,800 years so grown 
into the power ot the All-Love and Wisdom, as now 
to be competent to have and to exercise the spiritual 
control of our earth and ite heavens, as the very God 
thereof. I for oneam quite willing to admit this to 
lie more than probable, and I can see why he should 
hold such a position until all the effects of the false 
doctrines put forth in hfe name are overcome for 
good.

Amherst, Va. W. M. Evans.
SAM JOIESISMS.

Rougli-IIewii Epigrams from Sermon* 
of the Rantankerous Revivalist.

. A good man is like a city set upon a hill, you can’t 
hide him.

If you want to know what your neighbors think 
of you disguise yourself and go among them.

How many men in this congregation are paying 
the rent for women who are not their wives?

Preachers know a good deal more about their 
flocks^toan they dare tell. It might endanger their

A pretty woman has ruined more than one church.
You needn’t turn up your nose at God, for he 

knows you.
“ Whatsoever a man floweth he shall reap,” fe true 

both in the Bible and the almanac, whether God said 
it or not

Some of you men have sowed enough seed to 
damn the world,

If you sow whisky you reap drunkards.
Grocery stores with barroom attachments are mor

al hell holes.
Your daughter may be beautiful and lovely, but 

first thing you know the devil may pack off a drunk
en son-in-law on you.

A man who gets drunk will steal if he fe not too 
much afraid of the jail.

A man who would swear before hfe children fe a 
brute.

The gambler Is invariably the son of a Christian 
family. Whyte this?

Show me the man who was a soldier iu the late 
war who says he didn’t steel and I will show you a

I have a contempt for a man who has the time to 
play cards.

I never knew a first-class billiard player who" was 
worth the powder and lead it would take to kill him.

There’s about forty men in this congregation who 
are going to hell on a blooded horse.

The most beautiful sight in this world fe to see a 
man leading hfe wife and children into the gates of 
heaven.

Live so your children may put their feet in your 
tracksand be honorable.

Most of you don’t care If your neighbor goes hun
gry so you have enough.

If you don’t like my style of preaching you know 
the way out.

Christ and whisky don’t stay in the same hide at 
the same time.

Do you know a pious politician? If bo, rack me 
out one. I want to see him powerful bad.

The devil enjoys the way many preachers preach.
Ingersoll does nd harm. The real infidels are In 

the churches. They believe, but don’t practice,
There are women here who haven’t struck a lick 

of work in years. They do nothing but shop, shop, 
shop. Hell fe full of such women.

Take yonr city churches—the Lord don’t go with
in a mile of them, and the devil geta in.

The man who don’t laugh needs a liver medicine. 
The moper and growler never gets to heaven.

This three-mHeon^hour lick ta religion ain’t no 
good.

Look at the sister headed for the theatre. The 
devil has a string round her neck, but she don’t 
know it.

Bring me a corpse and a coffin, and I will be 
gloomy: flowers, and I will smile.

I’d rather be a town dog than a town liar. The 
truth flows from a good mad like molasses from a 
jug.

• Tell the truth, though you die In a poorhouse.
There’s a merchant in this town who tells the 

truth, but he’s mighty lonesome.
A horse trader lies by keeping his mouth shut
There are Christians fn this chureh who are kind 

to everybody rise’s wives, but mean to their own.- • 
Neto York World.

Notes and Extracts on Miscellaneous
Subjects.

Light blue eyes are the oddity in a pure-blooded 
Louisville negress.

Rhode Island retains the greatest density of popu
lation of all the States.

According to tradition, famines occur in Japan 
every forty or fifty years.

Electrical headlights are now on the locomotives 
of a Western railroad.

Purple asters are the “star” flowers hi facias weE 
as in name, just now.

The Possum Trots and the Cutton Eyes are rival 
base bailclubs at Toccoa. Ga.

Robert Browning again thinks of visiting this 
country, although he is seventy-three.

The smallest salary a minister in the Presbyterian 
Church of Australia fe permitted to receive is 11,®!

Montreal is to have a botanic garden seventy- 
five acres in extent in the beautiful park on Mount 
Royal.

It is said the culture of pineapples in Florida will 
soon be of more importance than the culture of or
anges.

A Methodist conference ta Georgia has forbidden 
church members in its jurisdiction to attend base 
ball matches.

An inch a day for thirty-eight days is the rate 
which a Barnes County, D. T., farmer claims one of 
hfe fields of barley grew.

There are said to be 12,000,000 acres ef uncultivat
ed land in the State of New York, of which 3,000,0'10 
are covered with forests.

General Grant’s only vote cast for President pre
vious to the war was for James Buchanan, the Dem
ocratic nominee in 185G.

Within a week after publishing a book oa the per
ils of Alpine climbing, a Vienna lawyer fell down a 
glazier and was killed.

Irregular eating at restaurants is becoming a fruit
ful source of dyspepsia in our cities, according to an 
eminent writer on hygiene.

Six thousand letters of Peter the Great have re
mained under suppression. The Emperor of Russia 
now permits the publication of a eelection.

The neweet thing in musical instruments fe a “du
plex flirting violin,” by whicb, it is claimed a toners 
produced equal to two ordinary instrument?.

The latest fashion for brooches shows rows of tiny 
birds and chickens studded with small diamonds; or 
foxhounds running and tiny birds on the wing.

The Castle of Buda, a home ot Hungarian mon
archy for centuries, is to be completely rebuilt by 
the Emperor 'Francis Joseph at a cost of #3,250,000.

The death of an aged Ohioan was caused by the 
shock of discovering that be was only ninety years 
old. instead of being the centenarian that he had 
supposed/

The head of the Roman Catholic missions in China 
reports that 10,003 native converts have been mas- 
sacred within ten years. Five white missionaries 
have been lost.

Barnum’s elephant, killed at Keene the other day. 
furnished steaks to the gentlemen who came to 
Washington to dissect it, which they pronounced 
equal to beefsteak.

The Russian thistle, brought to this country by the 
Memnonites in their first importation of seed wheat, 
is becoming ho thickly spread in parte of Dakota as 
to cause Herious alarm.

The foretaste'of the Weather Bureau of Fran to 
were verified last year in ninety cases out of every 
hundred, the percentage having risen from 81 ta 
1881 to 83 ta 1882 and 87 in 1883.

An Aroostook, Me., paper claims a woman, a resi
dent since 1831, who is in full possession of her fac
ulties, and yet has not visited a neighbor or been in 
any house save her own in twenty years.

’ The English railroads are having as hard times 
this year as our own. Only one of the fourteen 
principal companies pays a higher dividend than last 
year, while ten have reduced their rate.

Herat 'is a dirty city 2,500 feet above the level of 
the sea and contains about fifty thousand inhabi
tants. One of its most striking features is a bazar 
3,000 feet ta length and roofed with arched brick 
work. •

It is interesting to know, on Captain Burton’s au
thority, that neither “Aladdin and the Wonderful 
Lamp ” nor “ All Baba and the Forty Thieves ” fe to 
be found in any edition of the true “Arabian 
Nights.”

The Chinese pheasants turned loose ta Oregon 
Home time since have interbred with the native 
grouse, and a new game bird, with the head of a 
pheasant and wing and tail feathers of a grouse Is 
the result.

The distance from Cologne to Berlin, 474 kilome
ters ta a bee line, was recently covered by some car
rier pigeons belonging to the Berlin Society “Pfell” 
in eight hoursand forty-one minutes,which Is equal 
to nearly fifty-five kilometers an hour.

When the British Coneolate at Adrianople was 
burned down the Consul’s sisters, having escaped in 
their night clothes, found that a female servant re
mained behind. One of them instantly dashed back 
and rescued the woman, both being much burned.

A firm at Georgetown, Del., has a contract to fur- 
nfeh 5,000,000 wooden pie plates with crimped edges, 
exactly like the tin plates. The advantage* claimed 
for the wooden article are that it will not allow the 
pie to burn nor the lower crust to become soggy.

The Chinese Viceroy of Chen-si and Kan-su ex
plains that the earthquakes which have done much 
damage in his jurisdiction were chiefly occasioned 
by the mildness ot the winter, which caused an ex
cess of the yang, or male element of nature; but 
they were due in a measure to the perfunctory per
formance of their public duties by the local officials, 
who failed to call down the harmonizing influence 
of heaven.

Some one has been telling tales out of the wig
maker’s school. “Good wigs of white hair,” says 
the gossiping person, “cost about $40 each, but the 
material of which these wigs are made is clipped 
from the festive goat, and never from the human 
head. A peculiar, soft, silky kind of snow-white 
hair originates on the Angora rabbit. A perfect 
white and abundant wig of human hair would cost 
$1,000 at least”

Itis agreed by those who have given the matter 
special attention that the reddish corona around tbe 
snn, observed first by Rev. bereno E. Bishop, of Hon
olulu, in September, 1883, is undoubtedly due; like 
red sunsets, to the dust thrown out from Krakatoa. 
Of course; it fe au optical phenomenon, and Kieee- 
ling, of Hamburg, who has made the beet statement 
of the process by which It fe formed, approves of 
calling it “ Corona solace Krakatoesne.”

The Bank of England has been guarded every 
night since 1780 by a picked body of Soldiery, which 
consists of two sergeants, two corporals, a drummer 
and twenty-nine privates, all under the command ot 
a chosen subaltern. The guard goes on duty be
tween 5 and 7 o’clock ta the evening, according to 
the season. The officer is given a dinner and a bot
tle ot wine, each sergeant is given half a crown, 
each corporal 18 pence, and each private a shilling 
daily on going on duty.

The Royal Horae Artillery will shortly be armed 
with a weapon which gives the Gatling the go-by. 
The guns are twelve and one-half pounder breech
loaders, and are said to surpass anything yet pro
duced in accuracy, range, and quickness of loadtag 
aud firing. The range is upto about 6,000 yards, 
but the charge of powder is very large, viz , four 
pounds. The naturally heavy recoil Is obviated by 
the carriages being fitted with brakes. The project
iles are fitted in tbe base with a copper driving ring.

range.
was once bold enough to complain ot bls treatment
to the doctors. Hehad been terribly abused by the
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Por tbe Keliitio-PHiwijIilwi Journal
Who Are Blest?

BY BKKTHA BAKER.

AU who respond to human call 
Of need, so long withstood, . 

And kuow the ties that bind us all
In common brotherhood,

Who, seeing universal wrong,
Believe in future gain, 

And strive, with earnest purpose strong.
True wisdom to obtain;

Who give kind sympathy and aid.
To erring brothers weak, 

And help the fallen and dismayed. 
The better way to seek;

Who trust, with greatest confidence,
All laws, divine and good, 

Aud see in them an evidence,
Of God’s wise Fatherhood;

Important Discoveries
fart--: That the ^r<-at( -t, i viS Imv oftm 
ksl ti? ir rLc. fem vju-ts which wen’ 
d:-?mvd, 'njgiiially, of 1 m little inipintiuv”- 
to we.rduii j-idieitndf, and that fitful r>- 
f>’i!t>j preeced from the UK-hrt of trivial

iii? ih.,4.’ by .-•i.-nibfs,from 1 ic..f v> '.ah: 
wbS.-h ti-t-jni-h th.’ W'>r!'.. but th ?■ j;,- 
5> .-ii iu iLSwiiy, in mL ir* ' < r ’ip -ii-Zii - 
iiuire impinfent ih:m tlr.tf of Ayi r's i -i-i- 
round Extract.if S.:w<t;v2.i,Ztoi!to h:>

mtim-ife. Philip G. IJaynisipL Dunith, I jv-torel hi-alth mul ,!Mjg:L t-j ihe::-:::^ 
SliLU.. write-.: “ Ater'sS'.ii^api'iilh^ 'Benj. F. Tuetar. Pt-u^.’.wh, Fi::.. wrr - 
:.:'? cf Kidney Complaint, from wlik-li I “Ayer's Sjr.<i>:iriikt curt fl }.:■■ of Lw< 
lur.l diS’K.’.l for yvar.-.” Titotraii-sai-fcn and Dili ii>! troubles, when eveiytliiii; ei-
of a Kissage over a. fai’vJ.” Th-? u^’fcie- uf ire

Who cold beliefs of Reason, grace
With love’s unselfish deeds, i

And let an honest faith replace
Old doctrines aud dull creeds, ;

Are blest; although their feet in life, ;
A thorny path have trod. I

They prove, through ail life’s weary strife. |
True Ministers of God.

Highland Park, HI.

Helpless Upon a Friendless Sea J
Who, in taking passage in a great trans-Atlantic 

steamer, does not feel a thrill of exultation over her 
magnificent power. Against her tho Storm King 
may hurl his elemental forces, nor pierce her armor- 
nor stop her onward course.

But let me describe a scene when, one morning in j 
mid-ocean, there came an alarm from the pilot house i 
followed by a cry: “The ship's rudder is lost’.15 From I 
the confident expression, consternation cams to every ’ 
face. The wheelman being helpless to direct her 1 
course, the vessel was at the mercy of wind and i 
wave. |

The captain had been negligent—the hangings of I 
the rudder were allowed to wear weak, and sudden
ly it had dropped deep iuto the sea!

Strong in intellect, in physical vigor, in energy 
and in ambition, man confronts, undaunted,' gigantic 
tasks and commands applause for his magnificent 
achievements. But, all unexpectedly, an alarm 
comes—the rudder of his constitution is gone. He ■ 
has been careless of its preservation; mental strain, 
nervous excitement, irregular habits, over-work, J 
have destroyed the action of his kidneys and liver. ’ 
This would not occur were Warner's sate cure used j 
to maintain vigor. And even now it may restore 
vitality to those organs and give back to the man 
tliat which will lead him to the haven of his ambi
tion.—TZie Traveler.

Telegraph Telephone
ti is :xt.% more positive proof of the ’ is enhanced by the f:i-?t that it tai I?.; i>.-d 
<. -to.r> eir.’reiit.tha^^ ipiid j to orik Ayer's &D2;:;;rild frem y>;u 
<. the eoiitanmittfkHi of tho bk.:d by i:a-1 ibas;i-f. Div John Hc-tihuiti, jIsnixEi::, 
tdneiiittfiokv AH.d’riH. Stod-hu’^ wrb?s; “In i;:i ui-t:i-M!;. 
st., Lower, JItok, &:■.*•.<: s" For vt-ars my fem as i’ap-.ire nut: vitiated wiKti'iu? c>.’ 
Sit:; kto. been in s bad conditio",. The the bbol there is no relief so piw.nt aud 
rfreiuctkiii w:w so feeble that I suffered; sure cs tliat- afforded by Aye/s fttrsaici- 
greaty from nuntes of the feet and ■ rilla.” Dr. A. D. Ettena, CIhuk-I IF:, 
Iea>; I wai also fifllieted with bistis. After’N.C., writes; "I wish to eMyre—u:j 
tr.kir.K three bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla appri'eir.tion cf Ayer’s Ssrsiisrili. i
its;.- bjuii eiroiik’.tes freely, mid I 
boils oniiiaibness.'’ Like, tin

Electric
stash, the pains'of Rlienmatism

e ao tare i??:! i: in :ny praetiee, in Serofti/itto 
- ctoti, wt'.a i-.-n'etknt re^alA:.”

Lighting
duri

throHgli the body. RlieiiiMiitBa is -a blood 
di.-et:-:*, aid needs na tatetataa i^inie-iit. 
C^'i'iei Foster, 370 At’sntk: rive , Bo-ton.
M: il Two jc-u
!?;?!;< by RtallKirfWll.

■s ago I was pros- 
I tr?-J a varirty

55 rix-free.. and re::i'Ti;r;tta wMitto < 
thou^antis, Ayer's Sarsiiparilta Ims brought 
a:rephi-.!-s to th* »;>;:?•; of re-k mfep?;.i? 
aT.*-. to--. Jo-i plf ri-rrefitslu Linh- -; ’;a> 
:.'.?!. Harris BAoI;. Lov.tE, Ma";.. 1- a 
wai >w; the enh-sapp-.E'i of thr-. <■ ehzbireii.

of reuei'li-s with nt:’? b -r?:if. -until Hto.erm isatta ,y<i t-im was <m:” rim-: itam: 
I b:-g:m Itoh:;" Ayer's SareqiarEl::. This ven.-rri^.
feferd me, ami, at tho on-.i of tlie liilh. up vtari:. JM?^ atton:':m?e fai?! to do 
bai-ta I vas entirely cured.” Mb-s A. any ;>.;.;:i, but. by the u— of ii hd:'. - f<
At’.vro::?, 143 I st., «:>uth IJa^te, 3I;>.:,

I have keu El 3 !u:r.; lime, from . t-j rre’.’.i-e her
poverty of the iaced and ctattosis,

fn-.r.^MrEk. &> has be -n >‘:::wj r

j strength daily.
:iiid i- gahihrr

In Alaska in midsummer, according to a late let* 
ter. the almost continuous light of day shines upon 
bright green slopes, shaied here and there with 
dark timber belts, rising up from the deep, blue 
waters. An endless variety of bright-hued flowers, 
the hum of insectsand melodious song of birds, to
gether with a degree of heat dispense 1 by the solar 
orb which to our thickened blood appears oppres
sive, would cause a stranger suddenly transplanted 
there to think himself in any country but Alaska.

Ayer’s Sar saparilla.
touiai'in:1 hi:- bo?' th? <-ff--?t of touiK mt: No otteT i,?f-u—itfiun i- ‘o :i;:ivi-?-:.u 
tty. Ihfere'h'-iire I aujfa-f^^^^ v?k-i-i::id for ito- pttt’ifyhiff. ;ui< invi/'H
ut yAite. air’ tfMiitth.1’ ;::b:n;s:'ii:s -.

Prepared Ly Ur. 5. C. fryer 5- Co., L.i'.vc’:, Mat-.. 7.;.’. A.
Sold by ail druggists. Price $l;tsix bottles for $3.

DR. PEIRO hMdevoffHtfiSyearxt^fhi^itfpmtTi <iui nf a-f Catarrh. 
Throat,Lung Diseases, a-^ r <.-i tte Am. - .v..-,., i ...m’i’w 
aMiuu-n...,: Hui reiw dyaro a byIhiuL'...n. • w.-;- :y ftrnwiuwthe

OXY GENtbeatment K,%«J ®.‘;x’f,SSK"«^^
a Manual* * < t « Four Colored* Plates. Ail-in --DR. PEIRO, Chicago Onera House, oidiri 

}\.'1> f, rhyT.rrnito-; -n t-.d-w: f mi-pi*:<r=- iWi'i.j,gnaiM-.uU( W<U,IU» 
S°J!' ¥m‘ Pe«n Nixon, Ed. 1-1, :■< . a-., - . Chicago. 
F. H. Tubbs. Esq., Sfasw.r W.U.T, If... - Chlcagb. 
£eP.i ct.H' Howard, Mrs. T. B« Carse. - - Chicago. 
O .W. Nixon. M. p., Mrs. Netta C. Rood, - Chicago. 
Henry R. Stiles, M. D., - . . - NewYork.

^k R-~-frir fi-’ j-11 v-' t Ud\- e><i* er.y.-l^r. to; f?.-- iji-W ;-" to ,. U,..-’. toj 
orjuur.pei.^XAV'rtdS1,K^i^.i'.^wj;,c».;.j;<.?t 'i./.^u ;., tjj’.t --’.‘.inj^gjCa

PILLOW SHAM HOLDER.
Are making money rapidly with this allele. They are 

wanted in every house. The agent calls and asks permission 
to put up a st t to stew !raw they wort. 9 time-, Out c-f ten a 
sale Is made rather than liavi: them takenflowu, as tt-y work 
to perfection. Retail price, is f 1.30.

Secure territory at oiiee,

$1.50
$1.50
$1.50

' It is porillvriy better than any other holder. An ab-olutvly peifeet Stejc II. ^.-r, e.-m’.,lifer- in an a«--iiMihig;v ’toarL
I form tte good points ot all Holders, anti the bail points of none. Ite t-rowaing Virtue Is that it attaches to tte Liu kef the 

be<l>toa<l. Tla-n follows tlie fact that It has re., largo Coil SpriEgs to iaszi toy to ti:* afaeffnents. Na re-te> <.rrw’.-.eta
i TO mi’ll, NO BARBED NAILS TO RUIN TOUR sHAJK. (
> It I- jliltiirt so ladle- may easily put tian, up. Fi if. etly a ’ju-ta'ili-1>”. any bed aa-1 a,;y pair of stains, the frame mov

ing up or <town from El 1 HER SIDE iff the bi il being held securely in It-; pyiiii: when i”>, and ta-i ite fa:: down at night.
1 ., 1 ’^ '’’’V1 treasure- will fold the shams against t:.e head.?...aid at Eight, mid spread tbi ra tiatuiallF over the pliL-HSt:

tuemormitg, during a lifetime, without getting nut »f i.rib ". Is highly rruaci<-nts:, am! - ive:- it c e-t many Hw: iu waali-
} Ing amt ii»ntiig, as the Miaim may remain < 11 tiie frame Sw cr five iu- utlis v.tthc.:t cie.r.-ing. Fr.!I dii< cfensfor nuttinzup 
I and operating each Holder wntwltb each set.

Agents’ Outfit with lai! particular.; will I,» sent to any retable itacta wi hl- g to. :t~vay -t. a-;-k i.f f l.uy er by
. maxi, r-tot ige paid fl so. Write ftr Mozen rates. „ ,„!_.:___ i

i Prairie City Novelty Co. 60 Dearborn St.. Chicago, Illinois
Give the name and totoe cf rarer sei: st' in-

A CrPNTS Wanted! Rider’s Improvefl Pillow Sham «^. 
Holder. , Agents 
Buv.' gi.uidyii.-t ' -.v,,,,^

B*Y have from 1 to S. .Brail lur eiri mlaro,j!g««

a....ro,. E.W.RlDES.RAClHC.WlS.

DR. JOS. RODES BUCHANAN

Consuiiiptlon.
Notwithstanding the great number who yearly 

succumb to this terrible and fatal disease, which is 
daily winding its fatal coils around thousands who 
are unconscious of its deadly presence, Dr, Pierce's 
“Golden Medical Discovery” will cleanse and purify 
the blood of scrofulous impurities, aud cure tuber
cular consumption, (which is only scrofulous disease 
ot the lungs). Send Hi cents iu stamps and get Dr. 
Pierce's complete treatise on consumption and kin- 
dred affections, with numerous testimonials of cures. 
Address, World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N.Y.

Many devices have taen put in use by actors au l 
lecturers to keep from smiling, but the simplest and 
roost effective is to put a smiii woolen button in rite 
mouth and bite down on it every time the impulse 
to laugh makes itself manifest. Some grit their 
teeth, or cringe their toes, and Hughey Dougherty, 
the famous minstrel, for a long time resorted to the 
scheme of sticking a pin In his thigh.

M A Perfect Flood ot Sunshine ” 
will fill the heart ot every suffering woman if she 
will only persist in the use of Dr. Pierce’s “ Favorite 
Prescription.” It will cure the most excruciating 
periodical pains, and relieve you of all irregularities 
and give healthy action. It will positively cure in
ternal inflammation and ulceration, misplacement 
and all kindred disorders. Price reduced to one dol
lar. By druggists.

MIND-CURE AND SCIENCE OF LIFE.
I’rof. A. -J. Swat ts. Editor and Publisher, 425 Mattet-n St 

Chicago. A Scientific. Progressive. Monthly Magazto.e. tf 
Special Interest to tlie Reformer and the Afflicted. Upon its 
editorial staff are tiie most dl-tingnLlitil authors outlie 
Mind, on Disease, and on Psychic Laws, as also upon the 
Divine metLu? of Healing. We cure- t!u.jugh Truth, Justice 
and Love. Per year, #1; Gmc.ntliV. 50c Single copies ific.

“We CAKKll^
A 10 page Monthly Journal devoted to

SPIRITUALISM AND ItErOHM.
EJiied azl FatfiiLed by MR9. J. SCHLESINGER at So. 

854’4 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.
Subscription Price, $1.00 per year.

WANTED -4.1,000 local AGEN I S fur

Frightful Case of a Colored Man.
I contracted a fearful ewe of Mood poison in 1883. I was 

treated with the old remedies or Mercury and Potash, which 
brought on rheumatism and impaired my digestive organs. 
Every joint inme was swollen and full of pain. When I was 
given up to die, my physicians thought It would bo a good 
time to test the virtues of swift’s Specific. I improved tr im 
the very first dose. Sewn the rheumatism left me, my appe
tite became ail right, and the ulcers, whieh the doctor said 
were the most frightful he had ever seen, began to heal, and 
by the first of October. 1884,1 was a well man again.

LBM MCCLENDON.

An animal tamer has used electricity as a subduer 
of unruly beasts with great success. His instrument 
is an apparatus shaped like an elepliant prod and 
charged with electricity. Three of his lions who 
were touched with it showed signs of the greatest 
terror; the tiger, when shocked, crouched in the 
furthest corner of his cage, and the boa constrictor, 
nearly twenty feet in length, straightened out as if 
dead, and was motionless for six hours.

Lem McCiendonhas been Iu the employ of the Chess Carley 
Company for some,years, and I know the above statements to 
be true, 

u Crosby 
Manager Chess Carley Co.. Atlanta Division.

Atlanta, Ga.. April 18,1885.
Treatise ou Blood and skin Diseases mailed free. 
The Swift Specific Co. Drawers, Atlanta, ua. 
N. Y., 157 W. 28dSt.

Tired. languid Dull
Exactly expresses the condition of thousands of peo
ple at this season. The depressive effects of warm 
weather, and the weak condition ot the body, can 
only be corrected by the use of a reliable tonic and 
blood purifier like Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Why suiter 
longer when a remedy is so close at hand? Take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla now. It will give you untold 
wealth In health, strength, and energy.

In order to combat the various vine pests, whose 
propagation is believed to be due to the weakness of 
the vines, the Austrian Government has decided to 
import * largoquantity ot healthy young plants from 
America for the vineyards of Lower Austria. Ex
periments already made with 20,000 American plants 
at Klosterneuberg, near Vienna, are said to have 
given excellent results.

Or,

MEMORY CULTURE.
BY ADAM MILLER, M. D.

A practical and easy system by which any person, old or 
young,' can train themselves to memorize anything they 
choose—
THE CLERGY Their Sermous,
THE STUDENT Their Lessons,
THE BUSINESSMAN Items of Business.

E.4KB (HailV i SEMISARY, 
GENEVA, Walworth County, WIS. A Cmtured, 
Chrbtl'in Schu'il awl Hume. Urie.piatad tor tisp CMririg 
tnwMBiMJit-il Sai.taicanatloiisi ?iS'it Ur-. mSvI-L23.

WWfissS
Card and label press l-. J/irter s!zet f. to 
|J5 Froid or young. Ev< rjt‘fiigta-y.i-riut- 
rd fllredh ns Send 2'-ttaii 'for Fatal ci"'-f . 
Presows. Type- Cante, A^.t” ti?-factory. liel- 

Mey A Co.. Meriden. Conn.
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Hay Fever is a type of catarrh having peculiar 
symptoms. It is attended by au inflamed condition 
of the lining membrane of the nostrils, tear-ducts 
and throat, affecting the lungs. Au acrid mucus is 
secreted, the discharge is accompanied with a burn
ing sensation. There are severe spasms of sneezing, 
frequent attacks of headache, watery and inflamed 
eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a remedy founded on a 
correct diagnosis of this disease and can be depended 
upon. 50 eta. at druggists or by mall. Send for cir
cular. Ely Bros, Druggists, Owego, N. Y.

Black is the popular color now for Long Branch 
bathingsuits. ____ _

Being entirely vegetable, no particular care is re
quired while using Dr. Pierers “Pleasant Purga
tive Pellets.” They operate without disturbance to 
the constitution, diet or occupation. For sick head
ache, constipation, impure blood, dizziness, sour 
eructations from the stomach, bad taste In mouth, 
bilious attacks, pain in region of kidneys, internal 
fever, bloated feeling about stomach, rush of blood 
to head, take Dr. Pieroe’s “ Pellets.” By druggists.

A paper piano fe the latest product of Parisian in
genuity. The color of the instrument is cream white 
and the material to so tightly compressed that it has 
a hard surface aud will receive a perfect polish. The 
tone of the instrument is said to be very sweet and 
its music without the abort, sharp sound that marks 
every touch of ttek««£&eorilnwplano.

The most stubborn and distressing cams of dys-' 
pepela yield to tbe regulating and toning influences

The author of thia work was put to the severest public test, 
a few days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago daily 
papers. The commendatory notices which appeared tlie fol
lowing day showed how well he stood the test:

The author, an old man. claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while he 
WMjovmt.—Chicago Inter-Oeean,

We cordially commend It to ail persons of falling memory 
as the beat book obtainable on that subject—Interior.

The author’s method aids us In getting control at will of 
the organs unconsciously employed in acts of what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It Is Ingenious and simple. 
—Chicago Timet.

This work, with written instructions by the author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price, WX.OO.

Address

DANIEL AMBROSE, Publisher,
69 Dearborn-st., Chicago. •

CHICAGO,ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY
Bv ix i-on of itn central po*itinn and cIom- relation to 
ali prin-iiial hoc'S Kipt and Wr^t. at initial and t*-r- 
m;n:U jhcntH coiKtitutt*’. the most hnvoitant m*d- 
cmitin“nt.il !.nk nt tbat &vst«-m ot through trab.^r- 
tati in whinh invitt-* and fai*Eitat«** tjavdandtraffifi 
Iwtwe-n cities of the Atlantic anil Parille Coasts. It 
is a:«!> the favorite and U < route to and fr*Jin points 
East, Northeast and Sintlaust, and (•onx-pending 
points West, Northwest and Southwest.

The Great Rock Island Route
Gamnws its patron-- that srn«» of ps-i-onnl uru- rit,v atfontod by a solid, thor-.uglilv bnV.asttd road- 
Li -1. Munotb tracks of e r.tiniions Hu-: rail, nil-tan- 
thlly built mlvei ts awl In i.lg.-s rolling rtock as in ar 
f.Tiitfiim as human -kill can make it. the mft ty 
upplianros of pat< nt bulb r-,platforms au.I air brakes, 
an-J that exacting dMipam- which governs the pra". 
tu-al operation of all its tniiic. Other .pi i iiltas of 
t:;y: route are Tran-fus at all comu "ting j oint- in 
Union Depots, an ! the u:.-r>rpas-‘d comfctts anti 
ruxatiesof its Pas-engi-r E<iuipnii-nt.
„ Tiie Fast Express Trains tetwien eiiimgo mJ 
Peoria, Council Hliitto, Kamas City. Ieavenworth anil 
Atchi-ou are conip i-eil of well vliithat. <1. Ilm lv w- hol- ten il Day Coaches. Magmflci-nt Pullman Palace 
SIcepeiBof the late-t Jt-tai, anil siimntii.ra- Dining 
C.us, in which elaborately rooked meals are li inircly 
eaten. Between Chicago and Kain-nsCitvandAtchi-un 
arc also run the Celebrated Reclining Chair Cars.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the direct and favorite line between Chicago and 
Minneapolis and St. Pan!, where ronne.-tions are made 
in Union Depots for all p.,into in the Territories aud 
British Provinces. Over this route Fast Expn =s 
Trains are run to the watering places, summer re- 
tort-, picturesque taalkie-a-M limiting anil fishing grounds of Iowa and Minnesotu. It is abo the most 

esnaHe route to the ri<di wheat fields and pastoralIsolds of Interior Dakota.
Still another DIRECT LINE, via Seneca and Kan

kakee. has been opened bctwi > n Cincinnati. Iiuiian- 
anote and Lafayette, and Ci.-nneil Bluffs, Kan-asCitv. 
Minneapolis and St. Pau! and intermediate points. ‘ ’

tor detailed information seo Maps mid Felders, 
obtainable, as well as tickets, at all principal Ticket 
Offices in the United States and Canada; or by addressing
R.R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Pros’t & Geu’l M’g’r, Gen’l T’kt & Pass. Ag’t,
CHICAGO.
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SPIRITUAL REMEDIES

Our Handy Lists
FOB

Shrewd Advertisers
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Is now ready and will be mailed post-

July has been a fatal month for Preeidenta and 
ex-Preeidenta. John Adama and Thomas Jefferson 
died July 4,1826; Monroy July 4,1831; Taytor, July 
», I860, while in office; and Grant, July 28,1885, 
while Garfield received hie death wound upon the 
2nd of tbe aame month, 1881.

Be sure to ask for N. K. Browtfs Bas. Jamaica 
Ginger, and take no other. Becoilect the initials.

Figs sell in Georgia at two and a half cents per 
doiEen.

ME8. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWERS.
“Our family think there ps nothing like tte positive and 

Negative Bowden”—ao says I. H. Wiggins, of Beaver Dam, 
Wis., and so aajs everybody.

Buy tte Jfoaitlveo for Fevers. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery, JMarrb®*, Liver Complaint 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia, Headache, 
Female Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness, Hieepleesnesk 
and all active ana acute diseases.

Buy tte VMativM for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis, 
Typhoid and-typhus Fevers. Buy a box ot Positive and 
Negative (blit and halt) fir China and Fever.

lulled, postpaid, for #1.00 a box. or six boxes for #5,00. 
Bend money moot risk by Registered Letter, or by Money 
Order.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tte RXLtoio-PHiLOsOFHi 
CrtPBMJfflUWHOtWCtiaBtl

HioswiFAi^^
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Lord & Thomas, 
7 to 13 McCormick Block,
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A- FREE- BOOK I 
Our “Catalogue Ogitas 1.00 illustrations 

of Aquaria. Fountains., 
Ferneries, Flower 
Stands. Window Gar
dens and Boxes. Brack
ets, Ciiandelliers. Yard 
Vases,Card Tables, it. 

Also valuable and in
structive treatises on 
the Aquarium. Fern- 
ry, and Window War- 
ening, containing

29 Fort Avenue, Boston,

IS mw givlr-g attoatlsr. is tho tresticm of etn-ie feeawt 
a!d«l by psychometric diagnosis and the re e of new tens- • 

edies tllscwered by liiawr. Hto rfifeie to ia the most 
elevated, healthy ai.:l ptotarra rje h?ai!u. Si Itost-i, and te 
can receive a tow Invalids ir. hi- family fi r E™:ieai care.

MBS. BUCHANAN continues t’:« practice rifeKS'SMtri-’ 
fit’.: write. :i cr inion, three tlolbSK.

much important infor
mation on these subjects. “CATALOGI E 
0” SENT TO ANY ADDRESS for 2 th. 
Postage. Address STEPHEN FREEMAN 
& SONS, RACINE, WIS.

SAHAH A. DAKSKIIiL
PHYSICIAN OI' THE “ NEW SCHOOL, 

I Pur-ll of Dr. jBenjaniSn Rusli.
: Office: 481 N. Gilmore St, Baltimore,Md.

During filter:; years past Mbs. Pas-xin has beer, the bupl!
. bfandmedlutuforttesrlUtofDr-Ih’-’ij. Rueb. Many eiWM 
I pronounced topetes have been permanently cured through 
i her instrumentality.
• She is clatrsu-Iient and elairvoyar.:. Reads the h.terlsr 
J eondltton of the patient, whether present er ata illstanee, 
■ and Dr. R;r-I; treats the c iso with a sell st:!:? f kill wt’ch Ms 

teen greatly enhanced by hto fifty Kais’estohb'reto I\ tha
j world of spirite
i Application by letter, enclosing- Consultation Fee, J2.CP
| aad two stamps, wll 1 receive prompt attention.

TUB B1>EX
RADICAL WEEKLY JOURNAL,

PUBLISHED AT 44 BOYLSTON ST.. BOSTON, MASS.

; J, y UNDERWOOD 
t'ONTKI HUTORSt

Prof, Felix Adler, Mn W. Chadwick, M, J. Savage. F. M. 
Holland. W. H. Spencer, Mrs, K D Cheney. Mrs. Awa fijriis 
Spencer, Caroline If. Dale. Mrs. Sara A. Uuderw.ioa. Miss M. A, 
Hanlaker.

The alm of 2'Ae Index Is-
To increase general Intelligence with respect to religion;

THE AMERICANLUND HEALER
t fefrtl Ki Mijttfcl ty Ites. Eltiiit
I la au unfailing remedy for all diseases ■ of tbe Throat ana 
, Lungs. WBrniiH Consumption lias been curat by it 
!• MeelMO wi bottle.. Throe bottles tor <5.00 ATirm 
, SARAH A. DASHKIN. Bilitmwe. Ml. te-to-tare Mwey- 
J Orders Md remittances by express payable to the entero 
i Sarah A DaH-kln

To foster a nobler spirit and quicken a higher purpose, both I

DR. SOMERS’
I Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Mer 

curial, Roman, and other Medicated
In tbe society aud In tho individual;

To substitute knowledge for Ignorance, right for wrong, truth 
iBrniiWhHUon. freedom for slavery, character formed, 
catholicity for bigotry, love for hate, htunanitarlanlsm for 
sectarianism, devotion Pi universal ends for absorption In 
selfish schemes.

In brief, to hasten the day when free and rational thought 
shall take the place of dogmatism and ecjietfasticlsm 
throughout the world, and when the welfare cf humanity 
here and now shall lie the alm of ail private aud public ac- 
ttvltlisi
The relations of Religion to Modern Science, and to Social 

Science and Philanthropy, the Relatione of Universal Religion 1 
to the Special Religions, and tlie relations of Religion to tte 
State, will receive particular attention.

Temin, (3 per annum in advance. To new subscribers, VI 
for six months. Specimen copies sent gratis. Address: Tte
Index. 44 Boyiston St.. Boston, Mass.

A SUPERB OFFER.
A First-Ciass Sewing-Mine,

In connection vsltli

A First-Class Weekly Paper.
A Singer Pattern Machine, perfect In all its parts, 

iron frame, cover, two drawers and drop leaf of 
Wack walnut, and tho CHICAGO WEEKLY
JOURNAL one year for. ^1«.OO

The same Machine, hut with half cabinet case of 
Mack walnut, eight drawers and drop leaf, and 
the CHICAGO WEEKLY JOURNAL one year
for. 8»o.oo

EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS
Full particulars given In tne

Chicago Weekly Journal
Send postal card for

SAMPLE COPY
which will coat you nothing.

Address

JOHN R. WILSON,
PUBLIHHBIt,

Chicago Evening Journal
159 & 161 Dearborn St.,

Chicago, Hl.

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS.

Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jaekson-st, near La Salle, 
Chicago.

j These baths are a great luxury ana nice* potent curative 
agent Nearly all forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear Under 
Their Influence when properly administered. All who try

I them are delighted with the effect ThotiHandsof our best 
I cltlxens can testify to their great curative properties. Try 

them at once and judge for yourself.
ELXm'RICITY A MPKCIALTl. The Electee. 

Thermal Hath, as given by us, is par excellence In Herrons 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open for Ladles and Gentlemen from 7 i.m. to 8 FF 
Sundays 7 a. at. to 12.

JUST ISSUED.

j Manual of Psyctaietry 
i THE

WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

THE 813 410 STABS IIHABITED.
bi wm. baker Fahnestock, m. d.

, Tte reader fa at once forcibly convinced that there sat, more 
things In heaven and earth than are dreamt of In hia philoso
phy. AH wonderful dtaooverlee have from their inception 
been met with fierce opposition Iran the bigoted and narrow
minded, and even from tbe more liberal claw who can nos 
conceive tte paBlbUIty of that which tea not, been known be
fore In this masterly work the attention is so enchained, tte 
imagination ao much enlarged, that one could not read and 
be not enchanted. Sober after-thought on this great subject 
holds the mind as well, and food for meditating on tte won- 
ders unfolded is Inexhaustible The whole explained in an 
explicit manner, and. handsomely Illustrated with a great 
number of ’teauttful engravings, artistically drawn and print
ed In many colors, finely blended.

Price, <50 cents*. PostagoiVeo,
For sain wholesale and retail, by tbe BxuDio-Hnuaorii- 

CAL PVBURMJtoHOVBir, Chicago.
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DAWN OF A JEW CIVILIZATION.
BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M. D.

Author of " Anthropology,” '■ Therapeutic Sare- gmiiny ” and 
“ Moral Education ’’—Professor of Philology and Institutes 
of Medicine In four Medies! Colleges suee^.sively, from 1845 
to 1881—and for five years Dean of the Eclectic Medical In
stitute, the parent school of American Medical Eclecticism— 
Discoverer of the Impressibility ef tho Drain—of Ibj eVsa:5 
and of Sarcoguomy.

\ ’ CONTIfiNTSI.

Frontispiece—Engraving—For trait of Mis. Buciiutaa,
Chap. l.-flrigii:a! Sketch of Psychometry.
Chap. 2.—Original Sketch—continued.
Chat. 3 ---Later Developments,
Chap. 4.—The Psychic Faculties—their Station, and me! 

dental manifestation
Guap. 5_ Psychcmetry In Self Culture, Conjugal Relations 

and Business.
Chap. 6,—P-ychometry in Medical Science anil Choice t-!

Physicians.
Chap. 7.—Psychometry In Politics.
Cbap. 8.—Psychometry In Literature.
Chae, a^-Prophetic Intuition.
Chap, 10.—Psychometry ana Anthropology.
Chap. 11.—Future Life and Leaders in Religion,

APPENDIX.

Prophecy of Cazotte—Frequency of Prevision—Destiny of tte 
Young.

The author. In bls preface and Introduction, sirs: “This, 
volume lias been prepared to fulfill tte promise recently 
made to the public of a Mangai, of Psicuombiby—a work 
to Introduce the subject to tbe general reader—not an elab. 
orate memoir for scientists, which need not be offered until 
it Is called for. As a science and philosophy Psychometry 
shows the nature, the scope, and the modus operandi ot those 
divine powers iu man, and the anatomical mechanism 
through which they are manifested, while as an art it shows 
the method of utilising these psychic faculties In the invest
igation of character, disease, physiology, biography, history, 
paleontology, philosophy, anthropology, medicine, geology, 
astronomy, theology and supernal life and destiny. Grant
ing, as this volume will show, tbat Psychometry gives us the 
command of all these sciences. It is apparent that the intro- 
duction of Psychometry must prove tte dawn of a new era in 
science, philosophy and social progress, more Important as to 
human enlightenment and elevation than all the arts and 
sciences heretofore known to the skillful and learned.”

Price <$2.00, Postage 16 Cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tte B«i.ww-’’’!!XB5HU. 

cat, Pcbwshing Hom Chicago.
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Bring an Account of the Materialization Phenomena or Mod- 
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MOUE CURIOSITIES AT THE LAKE,

Three trains, drawing iu all twenty-seven 
cars, took the curious public all the way 
from Franklin County to the Connecticut 
sea-shore, over the New Haven Road, to Lake 
Pleasant last Sunday. A large assembly, of 
course, filled the grove, trains coming crowd
ed from all directions. Most of the visitors 
came for a day of recreation purely and simp
ly. They enjoyed the fine music of the baud 
and the freedom whieh a day of out-door life 
always brings to oue unaccustomed to it. 
Some of those who came for curiosity went 
about patronizing the many alleged clair
voyants and mediums indiscriminately, and 
among these there are many frauds and hum
bugs. To protect the public from these the 
officers of the Society which controls the 
grounds should contrive some plan of espion
age, detection and final deprivation of camp 
privilege-;, for tho-e who are unworthy. A 
State detective could be employed here with 
excellent results and the Association should 
attend to this matter another season if it 
wishes to attract the respectable public to 
the grounds. We speak of it because we saw 
two men at the Lake this week whose pres
ence there openly proclaimed their vicious 
errand. Their consorts, found at the grounds, 
in at. least one instance, were appropriate 
company for them evidently. The Associa
tion have the remedy in their own hands,and 
if Dr. Beals, the President, is the man we 
take him to be, there will be no cause for 
complaint another season.

The- various mediums, clairvoyants, etc., 
offer their services to visitors this year at 
lower prices than formerly, ranging all the 
way from two dollars to twenty-five cents. 
In one humble little cottage sits a lady whose 
right arm is paralyzed, her hand being doub
led up, but who sets a guitar strumming ia 
the light, to any tune you may ask for, men
tally. without even touching it. The lady is 
poor and needy, and twenty-five cents invest
ed in seeing this remarkable performance is 
better spent than that in most directions on 
the grounds.

Dr. J. V. Mansfield, the letter-writing me
dium from New York, a venerable, handsome 
and gracious-looking gentleman, asks you to 
write the name of the party with whom you 
wish to communicate, with a question and 
your name, on a long sheet of paper, whieh 
leaves room enough, after folding up the 
part containing the question, to write the 
answer. After what you have written has 
been doubled up several times it is pasted to
gether with mucilage, and Mr. Mansfield, 
taking hold of it with one hand and you with 
the other, endeavors to get your personal 
magnetism out of it, and thereby the name 
of the person with whom you wish to com
municate. If he does not succeed he grasps 
your other hand, and feeling of it, from the 
finger-tips downward, judges, he says, ac
cording to the distance which the impres
sion comes to him, from the ends of the fin
gers toward the arm, whether it is a blood- 
relation, and if such, of what nearness. A 
gentleman from Norwich, Conn., with whom 
our reporter made art acquaintance, on the 
grounds, showed the answer to a question Ite 
had askei of an old friend of his who he said
Lai ° passed away ” same time age. Ihe 
man to whom onr reporter was talking was 
an engineer, ami the alleged communication 
was from his el l tireman. Jie a-kei a qiie^ 
item, to which th*- answer was: 85 Yes, as true, 
Fitd:, as that the sun rises and sts. and as 
do Breed was Mayor of your city,” etc. The 
engineer did not know whether'such a man 
as “ Ju Breed ” ever was Mayor of his city 
(Norwich), but he said he would Hurt out 
when he went back, and let the Journal 
know by letter. The communication through
out (of whieh we only give the above clause), 
was of a peculiar wording, and the gentle
man said sounded “just like” his old fire
man. But a most material and important 
peculiarity was the fact that, as the gentle
man said and proved, was that, in writing 
his question he addressed his deceased fire
man friend as “ Daniel Stoddard,” whereas 
iu closing the answer, the medium, Main- 
field, signed the name “Daniel Stodard,” 
with an accent mark or little d over the first 
f?. If he had any doubt whatever about the 
genuineness of the message, the gentleman 
assured the reporter, that signature would 
settle his doubts, for, said he, “ Daniel al
ways wrote his last name with two d’s only, 
and I had forgotten that when I wrote.”

Here is a sample of one of the messages 
written through the alleged mediumship of 
Mr. Mansfield:

“Heaven bless you, my grandson —,why, 
have you thought of me among the many 
dear ones who preceded me and came since 
my departure to this the land of souls? O’ 
my grandson, could you see me and other 
dear ones as we hover near you from time to 
time. You would not think your grandma 
so far from you—but of that no more at this 
time. .

“But to your question. ‘What is Spirit
life?’ Spirit-life is a life of individuality or 
conscious life beyond that of mortal life, it 
is the God part of what is termed mortal life 
—the thinking part—the part that loves, in 
faet it is all that ever was that is or can be, 
of anything that has intelligence. It is that 
part, my grandson, that you will recognize 
as grandma or any other one of yours now 
living or those that have passed within the 

.vail. 0, my grandson, could you but see m$, 
or my surroundings, you would say, Enough, 
enough, let me go and be with dear ones gone 
before. Let this assure you, my grandson, 
that death of the body does not end all, but 
rather that the step termed death is but one 
in the grand scale of endless progression; so 
then, my grandson, what you do, do it with a 
reference to meeting it here. Your grand
mother- ------------ .”

Now this is not a very bad doctrine, for 
Spiritualism.

Our reporter had another sitting with Dr. 
Slade, this week, to satisfy himself more ful
ly regarding the reality of the phenomena he 
had before witnessed, and understood that 
the doctor would give Northampton people 
an opportunity before long to witness the 
peculiar manifestations. Some strange phy
sical phenomena were witnessed at our re
porter’s second sitting. His own chair, while 
he occupied it, was pushed violently back
wards from the table, about ten inches, the 
slate was snatched, as at the previous stance 
from Dr. Slade’s hands, and reappeared on 
the other side of the table, four feet away, 
and another slate was snatched under the 
table and a hole broken through the middle, 
as though a bullet had been fired at it. Look
ing under the table we could discover no pro
jecting object which could make such a hole. 
Further directions were given as to the am- 

. elioration of the reporter’s deafness, and one
of the messages was given on the reporter’s 
closed slates while he held them on the floor 
undar his feet, for about the space of thirty 
seconds. Finally the reporter asked the 
privilege of trying one of Prof. Zoellner’s ex
periments, as described In his work, “ Trans
cendental Physics.” The Dr. rather demurred_ _ _______ _ ___ ________
at this, saying he had not tried it since re- Christianity and the Bible as 
turning to this country, and he doubted if it guide to faith, while the Spirt

could be done. He, however, held a slate 
with a pencil partly under the table, about 
five seconds, aud took it out with the words 
thereon written. “ We will try.” The reporter 
then took two clean slates, placed one on the 
top of the table-leaf, at the corner, with its 
edge even with the tattle-edge, and another 
slate under the table-leaf close to the edge, 
in the same manner. Under the slate on top 
had been placed a short pieceof pencil,and the 
object was to see if writing could be obtained 
under the slate, on which there was no pen
cil. Dr. Slade grasped both slates and evi
dently held them firmly against his side of 
the table-corner ami the reporter did the 
same on his side. Scratching was heard, aud 
iu less than a minute both slates were re
moved. Writing was found on the slate 
under the table-leaf, while under the slate 
on top was fouud the pencil placed there. 
The message read: “ We cannot do more now. 
J.et this be' proof.” Comment would seem to 
be needless. If the reporter ever had ’ his 
senses actually awake he thinks he did then.

Dr. Slade expressed his surprise at the suc
cess of the experiment, and Mr. Simmons, 
his agent,told us afterward that tie was more 
surprised at his allowing the trial, as he 
seldom consented to experiments of any kind 
with strangers. If they could not be con
vinced by the simpler phenomena, they 
would not be though an angel from heaven 
appeared, he said.—Neie Hampshire County 
Journal.

Universalism and Spiritualism,

A COMMUNICATION FROM A UMVEBSMJST MK- 
' ISTER.

Io tho Editor of aa Ee!isl9-PlilI®«jMe8l Journal;
. Having been a firm believer in Universal
ism for about thirty years, and also in mod
ern spirit manifestation fur ten years of that 
time, I venture to offer a few thoughts to 
the readers of the Journal on the harmony 
of these beliefs, and the strange discord be
tween the believers. Universalism embraces 
the Bible doctrine of spiritual intercourse 
with, and communication from, the immor
tal world, and no one tliat I know of who has 
compared that account with the modern phe
nomena of spirit manifestation has ever de
nied their identity. Very many Universal- 
ists, no doubt, including ministers of the de
nomination, have never made a special in
vestigation of the subject, as in my own ease 
for nearly twenty years, and fifteen in the 
ministry, and hat e offered serious doubts in 
the matter of identity, but my first state
ment is none the less true. Of course, it 
should be understood that I refer strictly to 
the faet of spirit manifestation, and not to 
the ism that has grown out of it. One is a
tangible reality, the other a theory of men.

And why does not the Universalist denomi
nation accept this fact? We all agree that the 
doctrine of immortality is the basis of the 
Christian religion, and therefore the evi- 
denceof a future life the most impo-tant 
factor in theology. The reappearance of cur 
own acquaintances, relatives and friends, is 
more substantial proof of that life than any 
ancient history, either sacred or profane, and 
there is no use of disguising the faet. Is it 
the conflicting theories advanced by Spiritu
alists which cause such ignoring of the faet 
of spiritual phenomena? If so, the Univer
salist church may as well ignore religion 
and dissolve itself as a Christian sect, for the 
great majority of the doctrines of the church
es are diametrically opposed tollniversalism, 
whereas the theories in Spiritualism are 
mainly in harmony with it. Let us see. The 
doctrine of the plenary inspiration of the 
Bible, the trinity, the fall of man, the vica
rious atonement, endless punishment, and 
above all, the narrow and selfish incentive to 
virtue which underlies the whole super
structure of the orthodox churches, viz., doing 
right here in order to escape an endless hell 
and gain heaven in the world to come; still 
worse, if possible, the uncertainty of rewards 
and punishment embraced in the doctrine 
that death-bed sin removes the possibility of 
reward for any good done, and death-bed re
pentance all punishment for sin committed 
in this life—all this conflicts with Universal
ism, and it was a revolt in religious thought 
from these superstitions that forced the Uni
versalist church into being, and which still, 
in great part, keeps it in existence.

And how is it in regard to Spiritualism? 
Not only as a body, but individually,the Spir
itualists are with the Uni verbalist 3 in reject
ing all these theological absurdities, and la
boring for their overthrow. “But,” says 
one, “ many of the Spiritualists are infidel to 
the Bible.” Well, supposing they are? It is 
nevertheless true that a far greater propor
tion of professed Christians are infidel to 
Universalism. And why not reject Christi
anity first? Bnt let us examine this point a 
little further. The Spiritualists are agreed 
with themselves in the belief that there is 
more or less iu the Bible, as well as in many 
other books, that give a very reasonable and 
satisfactory representation of the character 
of God, of the interest, duty and destination 
of mankind. The first article in the Univer- 
salist Confession of Faith reads: “ We believe 
that the Holy Scriptures of the Old and New 
Testaments contain a revelation of the char
acter of God, of the interest, duty and final 
destination of mankind.” The only question 
here is as to the comparative proportion of the 
Bible which is regarded as holy scripture by 
the Universalist?, and good bv the Spiritual
ists.

It is certain that the phrase, “Holy Scrip
tures of the Old and New Testaments,” in the 
Confession, was not intended to convey the 
impression that the whole Bible is Holy 
Scripture, but that each believer should have 
the liberty of judging for himself in the 
matter. All Spiritualists agree that what 
they regard as good in the Bible, is “ Holy 
Scripture.” It is equally certain that every 
one of them believes that there is very much 
good in it, for it contains a greater number 
of texts in proof of spirit manifestations 
than can be found in support of any one doc
trine ever held by either or all the churches 
combined. They also believe iu, and advo
cate the principles of, Christ’s religion.

The second article of the Universalist Con
fession contains a statement in relatiou to 
God, Jesus Christ, the Holy Ghost, and the 
destiny of mankind, each item of which is 
accepted to a far greater degree by Spiritual
ists, than by the evangelical churches; and 
the third and last article whieh refers to the
divine law governing right and wrong, aud 
the duty of men, is unanimously accepted 
by Spiritualists, and quite as generally re
jected by the majority of acknowledged 
Christiane. It then, it is the object of the 
Universalist denomination to fellowship and 
serve the principle of right, rather than pop
ular religious sentiment and their own sect, 
it is marvelously strange that it should dis
regard its nearest friends, and fellowship its 
enemies.

to be guided by moral philosophy and relig 
ions science as well, and attach as much or 
more importance to the teachings from the 
Spirit-world of to-day, as they do from the 
Bible; and should we acknowledge the mod
ern spiritual phenomena to be a fact, and 
fellowship its adherents, we would lose our 
own fellowship with all the other Christian 
sects, and could reach them no longer With 
our influence.”

Well—yes, I see; but I was not aware that 
the orthodox Christians had ever acknowl
edged your right to the Christian name, 
while the Spiritualists do. Your case re
minds me of the position a very good man 
was placed in several hundred years ago. He 
was a Jew by birth, and also by faith; but as 
he held far more consistent views of their re
ligion than they did themselves, he was dis- 
fellowshiped by them. They were a very 
bigoted set of religionists, and because he 
undertook to influence them with his better 
principles, they crucified him; but after he 
was killed, seeing how unavailing his efforts 
had been with the Jews, he reappeared unto 
the few disciples he had, and commanded 
them to go into all the world and preach the 
Gospel, and they turned to the Gentiles. It 
is a common saying that “ history repeats it
self,” and is it not possible that it is doing 
so now in your case? Your religion is far 
more like Christ’s than that of evangelical 
Christianity, and had you not better turn to 
the Gentiles also?

A suggestion or two more to the Universal- 
jsts before directing my remarks to the Spir
itualists: Those among you who secretly en
joy the blessed thought that the spirits are 
returning, as of old, to cheer and to instruct 
their dear ones of earth on the beauties of a 
pure life here and hereafter—and I doubt 
not that you constitute the majority ot the 
Church -be true to yourselves and to your 
fellowmen by as open a profession of the 
same, as of any other branch of your relig
ious faith, aud you need not fear the results 
of your influence. Jesus, your guide, com
mands you to lot your light shine and not 
put it under a bushel.

You who doubt or disbelieve, I would earn
estly advise to “search the Scriptures;” first, 
in the Bible, aud then in the choice books 
which treat ouwnodern Spiritualism. Com
pare the two with unprejudiced minds, aud 
if you find the spirit intercourse of to-day as 
clearly demonstrated as that of ancient 
times is in the Bible, then your duty is clear. 
You will not be required to believe every 
spirit, but to “ try the spirits- whether they 
are of God”(1 John,4:1). Remember also 
that “ the manifestation of the spirit is given 
to every man to profit withal ” (1 Cor.. 12: 7), 
and after you have thoroughly investigated 
the subject, your bounden duty, as Bible 
Christians, is to hold fast that which is good.

Far am I from inviting you to embrace all 
the theories advanced by those who believe in 
spirit intercourse, but to “ prove all things, 
and hold fast that which is good ” (1 Cor., 5: 
21). Neither do I offer you my thoughts for 
the interest of, or in behalf of uniting, these 
sects, but rather for the union of truth in 
them both. If, however, the interest of your 
Church, as such, is a matter of consideration 
in keeping you from searching for new truth, 
allow me to suggest, with all kindness, that 
there is but one alternative for it. It must 
move onward. If the Universalist Church 
stands still a little longer, situated as it is 
between the sectarian and vastly superior 
power of the Evangelicals, and the strug
gling masses for improved thought aud new 
truths, its life-blood will be absorbed and Its 
empty form will be left in the shadowy past.

Now, a few words to the Spiritualists in 
my next. As I am also a believer in the 
spiritual phenomena, it is presumable I shall 
show an equal, and I trust no greater, leni
ency toward them than I have toward the 
Universalist? in my remarks.

Delphos, Kansas. Fletcher Wilson.

NOTES FROM ONSET.
Io the Editor ot the Iteilalo-MiilosooWcal Journal:

The supplementary meeting at this place 
has been fully attended by appreciative au 
diences. Excursion trains having been run 
through the entire month, the people have 
been afforded a rare opportunity to listen to 
some of the best lectures of the season. Mr. 
Samuel Watson’s lectures on Sunday, August 
23rd, were listened to with an attention very 
seldom, if ever, before witnessed at a grove 
meeting. AH seemed determined to hear 
every sentence the ex-Methodist Bishop had 
to offer. To listen to the facts of a Bible 
Spiritualism as they had developed them
selves to the mind of* Mr. Watson during his 
seventy-three years of earthly pilgrimage, so 
carefully expressed in unmistakable lan
guage, afforded each one an intellectual 
feast.

As he stepped forward after President 
Crockett had introduced him to the assembly, 
he seemed to be looking over the people and 
taking in the situation of things. Then turn
ing to the President he said: “ Mr. President, 
you and I, sir, stand, as it were, between two 
generations, and it is well for us to take 
thought how wo shall act our part. I am 
nothing, sir, but au old ex-minister. I have, 
no doubt, inculcated a great deal of error, 
but I am thankful to have a little time spar
ed to me, in which I may make some amends 
for errors taught."

A synopsis of these two lectures would be 
taking too much space at this time. The 
reader who has heard the facts of Spiritual
ism as portrayed by this venerable man, 
must remember them, aud those that have 
not listened to him, will do well not to let 
the first opportunity to hear him pass. There 
is but one thought that I shall repeat, and 
that is in reference to materialization st
ances. Referring to that wonderful stance 
on the Mount of Transfiguration, he said that 
Jesus could only find three out of the twelve 
disciples that he could trust with him on 
that occasion; and he wished that as much 
care could be exercised in the stance rooms 
of to-day, for, said he, “I have long since come 
to the conclusion, that all general stances, 
where Tom, Dick and Harry can go by pay
ing a stipulated admission fee, are deleteri
ous to good results and the well-being of 
Spiritualism.”

In looking over my notes of the lectures, 
there are so many good words said that I 
trust I shall be pardoned for adding one more 
thought. In reference to vicarious atone
ment and forgiveness of sin, the speaker said: 
“ There is an awful responsibility resting 
upon the pulpit touching an instantaneous 
conversion. I do not believe in it. This 
plane is the place for preparation for the 
Spirit-world. Many persons passing to the 
next life cannot and do not leave the earth, 
because they are not fitted for any other 
sphere. We shall go to the place that we are 
fitted for, and nowhere else. Job said/though 
worms devour my body, yet in my flesh shall 
I see God.’ The new version reads better; 
therein it says: ‘Out of my flesh shall I see 
God.’ I say to you, church members, if any 
there are here, get out of the idea of going to 
God. Prepare to meet yourselves. You will 
find enough to answer for to your own con-

science—the God within you. Why, my 
friends, God don’t reward or punish any body. 
You make your own condition and must abide 
the consequences. Paul says, work out yout 
own salvation. There are the grandest pos
sibilities before every living soul. Live right, 
and when you pass to spirit life, you will 
enter the place you have fitted yourself for, 
and be prepared to pass on to higher and yet 
higher possibilities.”

During the past week, the oue great topic 
has been the illumination for Saturday even
ing, the 29th, which pissed off very pleasant
ly in oue of the most perfect evenings for au 
occasion of this kind; no moon, but clear and 
still, and a crowd of people to witness the 
display.

Wednesday, August 26th, J. J. Morse, of 
England, spoke in the Temple to a good au
dience. taking for his subject, “ The Influ
ence of Spiritualism upon Literature, Science 
and Religion, for the last fifty years.”

Sunday, August 30, was the closing day of 
the supplementary meetings. J. J. Morse, of 
England, was the speaker. Morning session, 
10:30, Mr. J. W. Mahony opened the exercises 
by reciting “ Lady Clara Vere de Vere ” by 
Tennyson. J. J. Morse took for his subject 
“ What is the Science of Prayer,” making 
special reference to the three Theological 
kind? of prayer to a personality for interces
sion: “ Prayer Religious,” “ Prayer Personal,” 
and “ Prayer National,” showing that they 
had been answered by man’s contrivance, in 
the ax, the thumb screw, the gibbet, the dun
geon, the halter and the stake, all of them 
the devices of man, iu Spain. France and 
England, aud used by the Holy Catholic 
Church.

At 2:30 r. M, the Temple was filled to lis
ten to the closing lecture for the season of 
1885. Mr. Mor-e took for his subject, “Mod
ern Spiritualism—A Criticism and a Chal
lenge." The argument assumed that mod
ern Spiritualism was a demonstrated fact, 
and challenged science and materialism to 
disprove the statement.

Sunday evening, August 30th, we enjoyed 
another of those pleasant and instructive so
cial gatherings at Old Pan Cottage. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. W« D. Crock
ett, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Morse and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gerry Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 
Atkins, Mr. and Mrs. McGill, Mr. J. W. Ma
hony (of England, Mrs. Susan King, Miss 
Mattie II. Chamberlain and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
W. Currier. The evening had been set down 
as the hour for questions and answers by the 
controls of Mr. Morse. I report only three 
questions and answers:

#««l—Can the primates of spirit bo de
termined?

Ans.- - In short, only as we can observe- 
its manifestation. We’ cannot analyze infin
ity or ourselves, therefore we can only judge 
of spirit by its manifestations, as we com
prehend them.

Ques.--Can spirit materialize so that the 
natural eye ean behold the effect.

Ans.—To a limited degree, under correct 
conditions it can be done; yet for Letter ef
fect, we would counsel a perfect harmony 
between the medium and the sitters or in-
vestigators, in whieh case much better re
sults can only be obtained.

(hu8,—Can fabrics be materialized bv the
spirit that will remain intact tor any con- stfli* a matter ^FdoubL Telepathy* or Jf ho 
sidt-rable number of days. power ol transmitting to and receiving

-Dm.—We emphatically say, No. It wih thought impression? and brain pictures icon- 
pass away with the touch of the hand. scinu4v or uneo^cioibly, from a distance

The stoam street railway has conquered the ; has been -fully established, at least to the 
people of Onset and the visitors wonder that 
it was not built before; even some of those
old fogies begin to talk less and some of them 
have condescended to ride on it.

Camp meeting over, cottage building will 
now come to the front, and the sound of the 
saw and hammer will again ring through the 
grove.

The end men of the show business are 
leaving with their charges, to find more 
fruitful ground where they can scope in 
one and two dollars a head for a chance to
be tucked away in some dark coruer of a dark 
room, where by making a solemn promise to 
remain perfectly quiet until the meeting 
is dismissed, they ean be permitted to look 
into the absence of light, and try and see if 
it is possible for them to behold anything but „ ..................... ........... . ........
a tricky materializing medium. horses pranced admirably, the varnish on the

More circles formed for honest investiga- carriage had no fleck, and everything about 
tion and less developing circles formed tor the concern indicated great wealth. The 
the almighty dollars, is what will give the dowager who alighted looked like a duchess 
people a better understanding of spiritual iuaplay. Entering the store, she said: “Do 
phenomena, and rid the country of a gang of you sell plain soda by the half-glass?” The 
unprincipled charlatans. proposition was evidently a new one to the

A home circle right in your own family is young clerk, and he went to consult with the 
the very place to learn the solid facts of true proprietor, who authorized the sale. “Then 
Spiritualism. This hasten my experience, give me half a glass,” said the .woman, “and 
■and I believe it will be the experience of every take half a glass out to the lady in the ear* 
family that will establish a circle and main- riage.”
tain it in their own home. Readers, save — ■ ■ ..-—--  ... .. . 
your money, and time also, and not run after 
every advertised spiritual show and medium 
that are traveling the country over for the 
sole purpose of getting your money. The 
Spirit-world is ready to help you right in 
your own home; give it a chance. Do not 
get discourged with a few failures. Spiritu
alism is worth working for. You ean rest 
assured of one thing, if Spiritualism is not a 
fact, then good by immortality. The happi
est hours of my life have been in the seance 
room in my own family, in (he little com- 
Eof three, self, wife and daughter, hold- 

ommunion with the loved ones gone be
fore. I tell you, reader, here is the place to 
arrive at bottom facts in Spiritualism. One 
hour under these conditions is worth months 
of time spent in visiting the general seance 
rooms of ihe present day. I would say, let 
them alone. Establish a home circle and 
work out your own salvation. In your own 
home you know just what is being done, and 
what part you are taking in the manifesta
tion.

Onset, Mass., Sept. 4. W. W. Currier.

Mitchell, D. T., with a population of 3,000, 
has 33 lawyers.

NEW BLOOD
MFIU 
liLw LIFE

NO PATENT HEDICIEffiB 
Gaia fresh, good blood and save doctor and medicine bills. WedonotbelieVeinmaklng 
money from the Blok by selling high priced “patent ” orotherwediclnes, but believe it simply the duty or any person, possessing knowledge of a remedy or specific, to make 
it known, free of charge, to every human being, so that any person can prepare the specific, *

Mr. Joseph Reynolds Seen in Indianapolis 
at the Time of His Death in Washing* 
ton City.

Mr. Joseph Reynolds, whose death occurred 
last month in Washington City, where he 
lived since 1810, was the father of Mr. Alfred 
U. Reynolds, commission merchant at 107 
South Main street. The latter yesterday re
ceived a letter from his mother giving an 
account of her husband’s death, aud encios- 
ing the following letter from Mr. Joseph F. 
Brown of Indianapolis, an old friend and 
former business partner of her husband:

“ Clerk’s Office, Marion Co.. Inmanapo- 
LIS, July 28,1885.—Jfw. Reynolds-Ji's Dear 
Madam: My wife has been trying to write to 
you ever since we heard of Mr. Reynolds’ 
death, but she is so crippled with rheumatism 
in her hands that she has not been able to do 
so.

“ I had a singular visitation iu connection 
with Mr. Reynolds’? death, and enclose my 
communication concerning it- Truly vour 
friend. Joseph F. Brown.

“County Clerk’s office.”
The communication referred to by Mr. 

Brown was addressed to the Indianapolis 
News, and reads as follows:

“ Indianapolis, Ind., July 24.—Tho night 
of Thursday, the 16th inst., I retired early, 
and awoke from a deep sleep and sail to my 
wife: ‘ I have just had a visit from our old 
friend Joseph Reynolds of Washington. lie 
told me he died this evening.5 I repeated the 
circumstance to my family at breakfast next 
morning. I saw him as distinctly as I ever 
did during the thirty years of our intimate 
acquaintance. I had not heard directly or 
indirectly from him for the nine years last 
past, and certainly had not once thought of 
him for as many months. This apparition 
made such an impression upon me that on 
coming to my desk in the County Clerk’s 
office Friday morning I made a memoranda 
of it. locked the paper up in a private drawer, 
awaiting to learn if it would prove true, as I 
believed it would. ■

“ Wednesday last I received from a friend a 
copy of ihe Washington Eieniny Star of Sat
urday, the 18th inst., from whieh I cut the 
following:

“ ‘ Death of Joseph Reynolds, Sr.—Mr. Joseph 
Reynolds, Sr.,one of the oldest citizens of the 
District, died at his residence on H street 
Thursday evening.’ “ Joseph Brown.”

The London Society for Psychical Research 
have published a book containing what they 
consider well authenticated reports of appar
ition? brought to their notice. There are 
some ."fl) or 600 eases reported and they are 
now being grouped and classified according 
to their different peculiarities, circumstances 
under which the apparitions were seen, the 
number of persons seeing them, temperament 
of rhe persons, etc. Some were seen in sleep 
and one similar to the ease reported above, 
but in most eases the person witnessing the 
apparition was awake. That the apparitions 
were actually seen there is no longer anv 
doubt in the minds of the committee who 
have given their special attention to the sub
ject—and they are scientists and trained in
vestigators in experimental physics--but 
whether seen objectively or subjectively is

satisfaction of the society, and the Commit
tee on Apparitions have been trving to make 
the cases reported fit into what is called the 
telepathic theory. Many of the cases fit in 
very nicely, but not all of them as yet. Ac
cording to this theory, the scene witnessed 
by Mr. Brown was first pictured in the brain 
of Mr. Reynolds, or Mrs. Reynolds, or some 
one present in the death-chamber, and was 
transmitted by telepathy in whole or in part 
tn Mr. Brown’s mind. This is only one of 
several theories whieh the society is working 
on to account scientifically for such ap
paritions as Mr. Brown saw.

A fine equipage rolled up to a Long Branch 
drug store. The coachman was in livery, the
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But, alas! it may be said by another: “ The
orthodox Christiane, though in opposition to
us in doctrine, unite with us in accepting
Christianity and the Bible as their rule and
guide to faith, while the Spiritualists profees

Believing this to be our duty, we will send, on receipt of 20 cents in 2 cent postal
stamps (simply to pay the expenses of advertising and postage), a prescription, whichcan be prepared by any one, and will cost but little. This compound produces in a
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